
Catholic schools in red;

state aid bills are filed
{Complete statistics on Catholic Schools in Florida can be

favnd&n pages IQA and J1A).
TALLAHASSEE - A deficit of 18,846.294.45 was re-

ported by the State's Catholic schools during the 1969-70 term
as it was announced this week that tuition-grant bills were
profiled in both the Florida House and Senate.

The deficit was revealed in a report by the Florida Cath-
olic Conference 1FCC1, which indicated "that some schools
may have to close unless state assistance is forthcoming.

Thomas A. Horkan, Jr., director of the FCC disclosed
tnat the financial report reflects the first results of a uniform
accounting system instituted during the past vear for all
Catholic school systems in the State,

"'We can't plan on the continuation or closing of any of our
schools without complete knowledge," Horkan said as he
revealed that the new bookkeeping procedures were adopted
for "business reasons."

"This uniform accounting system," he said, -'will help us
in general planning and to demonstrate our needs. We are no
longer talking in generalities about the Catholic school crisis.
The 1969-70 school year reflects a staggering deficit of
$8,846,294.45/*

"The cold, hard facts are that Catholic schools are facing
a severe financial burden. With increased educational costs
and considering increased taxes at all levels, our people have

reached their limit in being able to subsidize our schools,- the
FCC director said.

MEANWHILE, Sen. George L. Hollahan <D>, Miami, one
of six senators to prefile a tuition-grant bill, said "the cost of
public education in Florida continues to advance at such a
high rate, that the preservation of non-public schools Ln the
state becomes of highest priosity."

Beside Sen. Hollahan, introducers of Senate bill No. 470.
were Sen. Charles H. Weber, tRi. Fort Lauderdale; Sen. C.
W. Beaufort, (D), Jacksonville; Sen. Dick Fincfaer, <D;,
Miami; Sen. Harold S. Wilson, (R), Clearwater, and Sen'
Henry B. Sayler, (R), St. Petersburg.

"The problem that is facing private schools in other parts
of the country faces Florida schools also. The state of Florida
can not afford to ignore the problems in this important area "
Senator Hollahan said.

THE SENATE bill that was prefiled provides for tuition
grants to students attending approved non-paWle elementary
and secondary schools in the amount of f 1QG per year.

The bill contains safeguards against segregated
academies and fly-by-night schools and" preserves the
separation of church and state, the Miami senator said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

'Human Life Sunday' to be observed
By MARJORIE L. FBLLYAW

"Human Ln"e Suadaj " wBl a
U?e Sta* ©f Florida m March M
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With sessions of the Florida Legislature
scheduled to convene on April 8, a number of
pre-fsled bills pertaining to the repeal of
Florida's existing abortion statutes and the

initiation of '•death-witb-dij^iity"" legislation
are already being caisidared in eoramittees.

Although seven liberalized abortion
measures were killed in a Seoate Judiciar*-
Criminai Committee last week, five similar
pre-filed bills are still in committees of the
House of Representatives.
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FUSING ground-
breaking c«emon*es
of 5*. John lbs Bopt»t
Church, f a t h e r
Thomas O«nnehy,
psraior. thanks par t*h-
kmers ond 08 fh«*e
who hove helped
make fhe inifiat
construction possible.

WGGIMG Uf> the firtt »h*vei fofl ef dwf, Msgr. John
I . OTjwmay, pestoc *f Sr, Anthony Pttrish m Fort
Unj<krdde, begin* the first pfcow for the
«o«str«Ktion of the n«w St. John the Baptist
Giwdi. Th* dbwcfc wffl b« adfocsnf to Cardinal
G8»ixMw High School. To *h# left of M§gr. O'iooney
h Father Sdvafoce Fwrfeieu

Prelate to conduct
retreat for clergy

NORTH PALM BEACH
— Bishop William D. Sorters
of Orlando will conduct the
last in a series of retreats for
clergy which begins Monday.
March 28 and continues
thraigfc Friday, April 2 at Gar
Lady of Florida Monastery.

••The Hole of the Priest-
hood in Our Times" will be
the theme of the discussioa-
type retreat during which
Msgr. Thomas Q'Damtvm
serves as moderator.

Other members of the
clergy participating will tie
Msgr. Maurice L. Sullivan.
Father Joseph Angelini.
Father Thomas E. Barry.
Father Kenneth T. Bechart,
Father Ronald K. Bronamer,
Father Frank E. Cahill.
Father JosepbCaraey. Father
Timothy Carr. Father Hagh
Clear, Father Arthur R.
DeBevoise. Father Neil
Etoherty. Father Daniel K.
Dorrtty. Father Ross A.

ordinators. Father Robert F
Reardon, Father James
Reynolds, Father Christopher
Stack. Father Jack L Toity.
Father John C. Vann. Father
Isidore Vicente. OP., and
Father Charles Zinn,

•
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Human feeling Is called
key to curing addicts

"The
wrfi net be moved

a
by

therapist of
sca-rce Thf addict want>
human /tehng. a hmnan re-

" sasd Dr. Alexander

vc.ir, helpsrg drug
liacaUng tisesr. —

p
- at Florida Stale

y at a drag sto<e
trauttflg tnsiilute Usi week-
end at Miami Springs Villas

Speaking before some 250
locai and state off saais wwfe-
ing in the iseld of drug prt-
ventton. Dr Bassin. s
psychological consultant to
Opera t ion Se l f -Heip .
presented 13 steps for reaisiy
therapy m the context of a
slide show

"PROBING into the past f
is not the proper approach."
the nationally known psy-
chologist stated, continuing,
"let's talk of the problems of •
today. The less probsnjz that ss
done into the past, the better i
the chances oar treatment of:

helping today's offenders.""
Also speaking a? the two- :

day institute, was Dr. Daniel
Cssriel. proponent of the
"new identity"' groups.
Classifying addtcis, he said,
"the hard core addict s one
whose life centers en drags
He makes every effort t o :

maintain the habit and will do "
anything to gel money tor the -,
habit." I
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Cardinal deplores emphasis
on personal religious liberty

tSe Archd ectnn of Mia' i : a! the an-,ucrf tftfreiiftigf <rf H*«
N a ' w o i Fttdor&ton si Prio*.!1. Council's n 5a:'i""erii 'cit w««k wef®, left to
'iqlv Father Fretse'it1* Wcis Fa*rnr V.a''if Dr' e ' c c x and! PatfverVemon

Federation of priests

on policy
{Cemii»ei Kews Services J

BALTIMORE - Mem-
bers of the National Federa-
tion of Priests" Councils
tNFPC.? unaniiMjasly passed
a series of resolutions
proposed IB 3 COBVfflJlMffl
statement dealing with
leadership. «h«rcfc struc-
tures, tamaa rights, celibacy
and priestly holiness.

Among the 2® delegates
present for the groap's annual
meeting were l i represen-
tatives from Miami Province.
They were, from the Arch-
diocese of Miami, Fatter
Frederick Wass. Father Mar-
tin Deveresax and Father
Vemoa Langford; from Or-
lando. Father Peter Dotan.
and Father David Page; and
from the West Coast of the
Archdioceses Province.
Father ML Brendan Lawior.
Father Austin Mullen, Father
Timothy AHman, Father
Frank Mooch and Father
John Lineoan. -

The federation's state-
ment, addressing itself to the
"bishops of otur country" and
to the bishops "who will
speak for as at the Inter-
national Synod in Rome."
made note of the deep and
rapid change in society todav.

"WHEN WE "FRY to
relate to this rapidly changing
society we often merely
react, arrive la|e on the
scene, or imitate tat seldom
lead." the statement said.

Stating that the Charch
centers its life on the people
rather than institutional
Forms, the delegates asked
for a share in the responsibil-
ity for the "ministry of the
loca! church. "The bishop,
along with priests, religious
and laity, shares this re-
"-' j uility."

jjgarding church struc-
ture, the statement rec-
ognized the "geographic
parish" as it now exists, "but
we are convinced," it con-
tinued, "that other forms"
are necessary which meet the

needs at the People ol God it:
oar times, needs that ma>
call for nongeographicai
aposioiates, copastorales.
self-supporting ministries.
team approaches and an ex-
panded sharing in the
ministry by the laity. They
most be part of a planned ap-
proach to church reorganiza-
tion." the statement read.

ON HUMAN rights, the
delegates called for the "im-
mediate establishment ol ef-
fective administrative
tribunals and due process at
every level in the Church "to
secure such rights for ail who
serve the Church in any "01
its institutional structures."

Citing the need to
preserve the "'precious tradi-
tion of celibacy in the
Church," the statement went
on to say that this tradition
will be "enhanced by being
freely embraced and not as a
necessary adjunct to the
priesthood."

It was the opinion of the
delegates thai the "cbarism
at celibacy, .is subordinate to
the ctearistn of service " ITiey
therefore asked that "a
ctoiee between celibacy and
marriage for priests be
allowed." The statement ais**
asked that married men be
accepted as candidates for
the priesthood and that mar-
ried priests who have leit
their ministry be invited l<>
resume priestly duties.

THE LAST statement vl
the delegation, on "priests
and holiness," affirmed that
the core of renewal lies in a
change of heart, "in an
interior renewal for each
priest. The priest's commit-
ment is to bear witness to
Christ no matter what form
his ministry takes.

"He must be a. man who
knows Christ in the
Eucharist" the statement
continued, "and in the other
Sacraments, in the Sacred
Scriptures, in prayer, in the
signs of the times, in the daily

lives ;jf pt-*.'pk- and us fcims*"
The unique caH u> £h»-

prifcsi* of our limes ;i \-i
struggle as k-auers fur iF.z re-
newal uf society and t£*
Church, and it is within Shis
context of struggle thai the
pnest dweiups has spiritual-
ity

"WE CALL FOR ins? ; v
dciiCdtion of priest? lo *hc
mwswn '-31 ttw Church %<yia\
and for the reform of in&U-
tutwns within 11. a reiorn;
wn;ch provides a cismate -4
freedom to htar the cail of
theSpirtt "

In conclusion, the council
said that " change m our
society 15 :r.evttdbie The re-
newal we call for is m accord
with the bt>t traditions ot The
Church and reflects the think-
ing of mtn and women who
have committed iheir lives 10
the Church of Christ

' "Ae call upon the .Na-
tional Conference oi Catholic
Bishops the L'nued SiaSes
bishop-deieeaJts to the Inter-
national Synod of Bsfhops ar.dT
the Synod itat:5£ t'j support ]
decisive lepsijtron it» initiate
or implement aur refam-

Proper byrio 1 Is given

fetuses found In dump
LOS ANGELES - (NCl

— Burial services for 12 fet-
uses found in a city garbage
dump were neld in the Los
Angeles County Cemetery.

Prayers were offered at
the gravesite where the in-
fants are buried. Leading the
recitation was Msgr. Patrick
J. Roche, editor of The Tid-
ings. Los Angela; arehdio-
eesan newspaper.

Archbishop Timothy
Manning had earlier offered
to provide proper burial for.

the fetuses in sacred ground.
Meanwhile steps were be-

ing taken in the California
legislature to prevent arbi-
trary disposal or dumping of
human fetuses.

A bulldozer operator
working in a garbage dump
uncovered the fetuses,
wrapped in plastic bags, last
January. The incident led to
an investigation that closed
when 2 coroner reported that
none of the fetuses was more
than 20 weeks in gestation.

THE FINAL p
dralt is u .shortened jorm -A
an ongfnai 24-page document •
The final draft dtft'trs from
tht* original only in that she
theoiogical preamble and '-
rhetwir was elimmiled

"The feeling was. ' said
Father Wilham Graney of
Chicago. NFPC execuii%'e
secretary, •that we should
state our positions and leave
it up to the theologians to
develop the theology "'

Before the iinal draft was :
accepted. II regional com-,
mittees of the .NFPC met and'.
voted to delay on fsna! ap-'
proval of the convention]
statement, holding that st was;
100 weak and wordy. The;
mam points of the document]
was acceptable. It was sentj
back to a special committee |
of five for revision. ;

6ays Reds invade ;
church groups ;

MANAGUA. .Nicaragua |
— ' NC1 — Archbishop Miguel J
Obando Bravo of .Managua '
warned that communist strat- ;
egy is using poverty through- i
out Latin America to infil- •
trate Church circles. !

'"Communism is taking
advantage of the misery of
the people and the dema-
goguery of some Catholic
clergymen, in order to ad-
vance its political campaign
of infiltration."

Archbishop Obando said
that communist agents had
made Church groups a special
target of that campaign, and
that they are having some de-
gree of success.
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According to Webster:
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1

NATIONAL
BANK 1 <jf3)at£e County

S5S5 Coral Way, Miami, Florida • TeJephone 2^-5656

P . S « M l . W e b S t e r - Yea may have overiooked the
importance of costume* serrke, bat we barest
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Hear 'right-to-life talk
ABORTION LEGISLATION was the topic of discussion during
meetings of the North and South Dqde Deaneries of the Miami
ACCW. At left Dr. Richard Applebaum is shown as he spoke to the
South Dade Deanery. Below Mrs. M. Blair Wright, left, president of
the Dade Right-to-life Committee; and Mrs. Robert H. Faust,
Epiphany parish, put finishing touches on "Human Life" exhibit.

III effects of abortion
on society cited by MD

Abortion is "big busi-
ness" and not a personal
matter, a Miami physician
told members of the North
and South Dade Deaneries of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women during
Spring meetings held this
week in Miami.

Dr. Richard Applebaum,
who has been in the practice
of pediatrics here for 10
years, told ACCW members
that "religious, legal and
medical aspects'" deny that
the unborn is a "blob of pro-
toplasm, but is a human being
entitled to the right to live."

A MEMBER of Beth
David Congregation, Dr. Ap-
plebaum reminded the
women that a woman does not
have the right to do as she
pleases with her body. "The
state has a right to restrict
complete freedom and
control of her body if she does
harm to herself or others in
society," he declared. "We
are dealing with a third life in
abortion. No man is an island
and women killing babies can
directly influence the mental
psyche of young growing chil-
dren in this society.

"Many children have
been wanted but unwanted by
parents suing for divorce,"
the physician continued.
"Many unwanted children

become loved and wholesome
individuals. A woman has a
right to conceive but once
pregnant she cannot murder
her unborn. She has the right
to be single or married but
once married she cannot
murder her husband."

A GRADUATE of the St.
Louis University School of
Medicine who is vice pres-
ident of the North Dade Chap-
ter of the Dade Right-To-Life
Committee, Dr. Applebaum
contended that it is im-
practical and undesirable to
open the "flood gates of im-
morality for abortionists.

"Proponents of liber-
alized abortion say that re-
form of existing laws will
lead to responsible sexuality
and responsible parenthood
by eliminating the unwanted
child," he added. "Yet the
majority of those seeking
abortions are single and a
large percentage are teen-
agers out of wedlock.

"Abortion leads to fur-
ther unwanted babies, an in-
creasing sexual irresponsibil-
ity and a never-ending spiral
of illegitimacy," Dr. Ap-
plebaum asserted. "Does
abortion ever prepare .a
teenage girl to become
sexually responsible?" he
asked. "Or a faithful wife?"

In his opinion, such girls

are likely to become future
adulteresses,, and dis-
illusioned and unhappy wives
and mothers.

I

I
I

Confirmation
schedule

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered in
the following parishes on the dates and times indicated.
Where more than one parish is involved in one confirmation
ceremony, the parishes are bracketed and the name of the
church where the ceremony is scheduled is underlined.

March 26, 7:30 p.m., St. Jude, Jupiter; 7:30 p.m. St.
Stephen, Hollywood.

March 28, 7:30 p.m., St. Lawrence, N. Miami Beach; 7:30
p.m., St. Ann, Naranja.

March 29, 7:30 p.m., St. Dominic, Miami; 7:30 p.m.
March 30, 7:30 p.m., St. Coleman, Pompano Beach; 7:30

p.m.; St. Mary Star of the Sea, Key West; 7:30 p.m., St. Bede,
Key West.

March 31, 7:30 p.m., St. Joseph, Miami Beach; 7:30 p.m.,
St. Gregory, Plantation.

April 1,6:30 p.m.. Holy Family, N. Miami; 7:30 p.m., (St.
John Bosco, Miami; San Juan de Puerto Rico Mission, Mia-
mi); 7:30 p.m., (St. Joseph, Stuart, St. Christopher, Hobe
Sound).

April 2,7:30 p.m., St. Francis of Assisi, Riviera Beach.
April 19, 7:30 p.m., (St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores; St.

Martha, North Miami); 7:30 p.m. St. Louis, Miami.
April 20, 7:30 p.m., (Holy Redeemer, Miami; St. Philip,

Opa Locka); 7:30 p.m. Sacred Heart, Homestead.
April 21, 7:30 p.m., Corpus Christi, Miami; 7:30 p.m. St.

Vincent de Paul, Miami.
April 22,7:30 p.m., St. James, Miami-
April 23,7:30 p.m., St. Luke, Lake Worth. ;
April 25, 9:30 a.m., St. Philip Church, OpaLocka; 7:30

p,m. Our Lady of Perpetual Help, OpaLocka; 7:00 p.m. St.
Patrick's, Miami Beach.

April 26,7:30 p.m., Annunciation, West Hollywood,
April 27, 6 p.m., (Gesu, Miami; St. Francis Xavier.

Miami).
May 3, 7:30 p.m., Holy Name, West Palm Beach; 7:30

p.m. Homestead Air Force Base.

W)uldrit It pay to see the people who *
mate the most home loans? First?

More peopte finance their homes
at First Federal of Miami than at any
other financial institution in South
Florida. And with good reason.

For one thing, if you are building
a new home with a construction loan
from First Federal, you pay no interest
for 60 days.

And there's never a prepayment
penalty in a home mortgage written
by First Federal, so you can sell your

home whenever you "wish, or refinance,
without a penalty charge.

Most important: you can always
count on First Federal of Miami for
favorable terms—and helpful, under-
standing treatment over the life of
your mortgage.

So if you're planning to build or
buy a home, or add to your present
jone, doesn't it make sense to see the
folks who lend the most, first?

First Federal of Miami
Where good things happen first

Firn Federal Savings and Loan Association ol Miami / Amuncas Oldejl Federal . Urges! in me Souih / w . H. Walker Jr., Chairman / Member Federal Savmas »nd Loan Insurance Corporation
DOWNTOWN 100 N E 1st Avenue / NORTH MIAMI 900 N E. 126th Sire?! / KENDALL Dadeland Shopping Center / HOMESTEAD 28B75 S. Federal Highway / ROOSEVELT 6015 N W
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First guidelines issued
for seminaries in U.S.

BySUECBIBAEI
WASHINGTON — (.NO

— The first formation pro-
gram tailored specially for
U.S. seminarians describes
new ways for future priests to
find out what ministry is like
by working with the people
they serve.

Released here March 23,
the U.S. Program of Priestly
Formation was authored by
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops (NCCB) to
fulfill a Vatican Council II
directive that each country in
the world prepare its own
official seminary program.
Subject to the approval of the
Holv See. the programs were
to be revised at regular inter-
vals and harmonize with a
Basic Plan for Priestly For-

mation — issued in 1970 by the
Vatican Congregation for
Catholic Education.

THE U.S. program has
been approved for five years.
"After that time, in the light
of experience and of changing
circumstances, the program
will be adjusted and revised."
said Auxiliary Bishop Thomas
J. Grady of Chicago, chair-
man of the U.S. Bishops*
Committee on Priestly For-
mation.

Practical suggestions for
putting ministry to work
during the seminary years
are included in the 120-page
U.S. formation program.

It covers academics, gen-
eral goals, organizational
techniques and spiritual for-
mation in high school, college

sMen of faith' dialogue urged
VATICAN CITY — (NCi

— The Holy See has joined
with the World Council of
Churches in seeking a "dia-
logue with men of living
faith." whether they are
Hindus, Moslems, Jews or
Marxists.

Members of SODEPAX
(the Joint Committee on
Society, Development and
Peace, sponsored by the
World Council and the Ponti-
fical Commission for Justice
and Peaces met here March
16 with delegates of two
Catholic ecumenical depart-
ments, the Vatican Secre-
tariats for Promoting

Christian Unity and for Non-
Christians.

Dr. Anthony Chuliikal, an
official of the commission,
said that SODEPAX hopes to
establish a team of religious
experts at the United Nations
to advise delegates there on
how religion can be a tool for
development.

"We feel that by meeting
with men, who believe in jus-
tice, whatever their indivi-
dual creed, we can accom-
plish small steps toward
tolerance," he said. Asked for
examples, he cited sharing
new health or educational
trends with men around the
world.

and graduate level «th8olo-
gate* seminaries.

Along with academic
studies at the theotogate
level, it proposes a "field edu-
cation" program, directed by
a seminary faculty member,
to give futare priests the
opportunity for exposure to
the people they wBl serve.

Concentrating at first on
parish work, the program can
also include teaching cate-
chetics or working in hospi-
tals, community organi-
zations and charity agencies.

"A field education pro-
gram will help the candidate
achieve a greater degree of
personal and emotional
maturity." the document
says, "because it will place
him in more of a "real world'
atmosphere than has been
usual in the rather closed
seminary environment of the
past."

ANOTHER suggestion
for giving Mure priests prac-
tical ministerial experience is
a "deacon internship" for an
unspecified period of time
after the theotogate. Nor-
mally, ordination to the
priesthood comes shortly
after completion of theoto-
gate studies — and that option
is still open.

The deacon internship.
however, would give a
seminarian the chance to live
and work in a parish before
making the life commitment
that receiving final orders
implies.

When a deacon intern
feels readv for ordination, his
pastor, the field education

program director, the par-
ishioners he has served and
his bishop can ails© evaluate
Ms readiness.

"Ordination would thus
come by reason of personal
readiness and community ap-
proval rather than by class
promotion," the XCCB docu-
ment says.

A community dimension
has also been added to semi-
nary administration with a
proposal for a seminary-
board composed of clergy.
Religious and laymen •'who
share a concern for priestly
formation."

The board's task, accord-
ing to the document, would be
"to help develop the basic
policy of the school in accord-
ance with Church law. this
program of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops,
and standard American edu-
cational practice."

Theological study re-
ceives lengthy treatment in
the NCCB document.

NOTING that theology
"must preserve its true char-
acter as a study of God's word
revealed to us historically in
Sacred Scripture and tra-
dition." the NCCB document
adds that this revelation,
"under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, is understood
more fully in the context of
historical and present ex-
perience."

The document also notes
theology "must have a strong
pastoral emphasis" and "be
adapted to the needs of an
ecumecical age,"
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Commission's abortion stand
rouses indignation of women

Thousands of Dade Coun-
ty women are opposing the re-
cent action of the Dade Coun-
ty Commission on the Status
of Women in announcing sup-
port of the repeal of the
state's abortion laws.

In resolutions passed dur-
ing North and South Dade
deanery meetings of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women held this
week in Miami, members
voted unanimously to "ve-
hemently oppose" any action
of this commission dealing
with the repeal of present
abortion laws in the State of
Florida.

IT was pointed out in the
resolutions that the Dade
County Commission has ap-
pointed certain women to
serve on a special Commis-
sion on the Status of Women.
The ACCW declared that
these "appointees are the
choice of the County Commis-
sioners, and do not, but of ne-
cessity should, represent a
cross section of Dade County
women."

Established by an ordin-
ance passed by the Dade
County Commission on Jan.
19 of this year, the Commis-
sion on the Status of Women
consists of 27 members ap-

pointed by the County Com-
mission.

Duties and powers of the
commission, as defined in the
ordinance, are "to serve in an
advisory capacity to the
County Commission, the
County administration, the
community, and all agencies
and persons in Dade County in
respect to all matters peF-
taining to the status of wo-
men, including but not limited
to discrimination against wo-
men, employment of women,
education of women, estab-
lishment of day-care centers
in the community, and atti-
tudes towards women in the
community, and to make
periodic reports and recom-
mendations to these bodies in
respect to such matters.''

THE commission is also
to make a continuing "study
of all existing county institu-
tions, facilities and services,
programs dealing with or af-
fecting women, and consider
the future needs of this
metropolitan area in respect
to such institutions, facilities,
services and programs."

Under the ordinance
forming the group, members
of the new commission serve
without compensation but
"shall be reimbursed for ne-

cessary expenses incurred in
the performance of their offi-
cial duties" upon approval of
the County Commission.

At the first meeting of the
Commission, Mrs. Philip
Bloom was elected chairman;
Mrs. Ruth Polite, vice-chair-
man; and Mrs. Ann Wilson,
secretary.

During the same March
12 session commission mem-
bers voted 23-4 to support re-
peal of the state abortion
laws. Included in the majority
vote was the commission's
only male member, Miami
public relations executive,
Robert Harris.

Other members of the
commission are Mrs. Eunice
Anderson, Mrs. Nancy Ander-
son, Mrs. M.A. "Nikki"
Beare, Mrs. Helene Berger,
Mrs. Tanya R. Berns, Mrs.
Elizabeth Bettner, Mrs. An-
gel Bradley, Mrs. Hazel
Crawford, Mrs. Elaine Gor-
don, Mrs. Rose Gordon, Mrs.
Sally Gordon, Mrs. Juanita
Greene, Mrs. Lorraine Had-
ley, Mrs. Dorothy Jones, Mrs.
Michalina Mell, Mrs. Millie
Newman, Mrs. Pat Rose,
Mrs. Mary Ann Salb, Mrs.
Florence Shubin, Mrs. Evelyn
Spitalny, Mrs. Molly Turner,
Mrs. Ellen Wacher.

"Better woman awards'given

to two Archdiocese workers
A caseworker- at the

Archdiocese of Miami Cath-
olic Service Bureau and a
teacher at St. James School
are among women cited by
the Miami Herald for "Be A
Better Woman" awards.

Mrs. Georgina Gonzalez
Cruz and Mrs. Gerald
Renuart received their
awards last week during
opening ceremonies of My
Lady Fair, sponsored by the
Council for the Continuing
Education of Women.

Smut dealers assailed
os debosers ©f morals

CORAL GABLES — Spe-
cial Assistant State Attorney
Leonard Rivkind denounced

HJIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIil^

| Smut-arrest j
| right upheld j

For the second time this
month a Federal Court judge
has upheld the rights of law
enforcement agencies to
arrest alleged pornography
dealers without prior hearing.

Following a brief hearing
Monday, U.S. District Court
Judge C. Clyde Atkins dis-

1 ) missed a motion brought by
• ' The Atheneum, Inc., charging

that the City of Miami, Dade
County and the State Attorney
were in contempt of court on
the premise that the Dade
County Grand Jury had re-
turned an indictment for the
arrest of The Atheneum, Inc.
in January of this year. At
that time, they pointed out, a
September, 1969, ruling of
Judge Atkins, set aside by
him on March 8, was still in
effect.

Attorneys for The
Atheneum indicated they
interpreted the 1969 ruling to
mean that clients could not
be arrested or that materials
sold by the five adult book
stores operated by the firm in
the Greater Miami area could
not be purchased as evidence
without prior hearing.

In dismissing the motion,
Judge Atkins pointed out that
"mass seizure" was the gene-
sis of the 1969 order which fol-
lowed a voluntary agreement
among the City of Miami,
Dade County, and the State
Attorney.

local dealers in pornography
as debasers of community
moral standards during a
public protest meeting held at
the K. of C. Hall.

Urging his audience to
call upon local, state and fed-
eral representatives to
tighten obscenity laws,
Rivkind, who heads the State
Attorney's Task Force on
pornography, told the
meeting that traffic is now
wide open for all types of
indecency in films and live
shows from Miami Beach to
Coral Gables.

HE contended that this
escalation is spawned partly
by inertia in the community
of citizens who do "not want
to become involved."

According to Rivkind,
convictions and fines in
courts fail to stop purveyors
of pornographic films and
books. In his opinion only
"severe jail sentences" will
halt this flow of obscenity.

Recent statistics alleging
that in Denmark the sex
crime rate has fallen fol-
lowing a repeal of statutes
was branded as false by the
Miami Beach attorney, who
pointed out that many sexual
attacks are no longer classed
as crimes. In addition, he
pointed out, current Danish
statistics show that the inci-
dence of "rape with violence"
has risen substantially. This,
he emphasized, is also re-
flected in U.S. criminal
records.

At the conclusion of the
meeting those present passed
a resolution urging Governor
Reuben Askew to initiate
legislation making porno-
graphic commerce a felony.

IN first place in the ed-
ucation category, Mrs. Cruz
came here from her native
Cuba in 1961 with her four
daughters.

While rearing her family,
the graduate of Havana's Uni-
versity School of Social work
enrolled at Barry College and
last December received her
BA degree in sociology. Two
of her daughters were jrad-
uated from Florida Atlantic
University, another is a
sophomore at Barat College
in Illinois and the youngest is
still in high school.

Mrs. Cruz still continues
to take courses at Barry Col-
lege toward a master's
degree in social work.

A kindergarten teacher in
St. James School, North
Miami, Mrs. Renuart re-
ceived her first place award
in the employment category.

The mother of three
young children, who is an
active member of the parish
Christian Family Movement,
the North Dade Right-To-Life
Committee, Girls Scouts,
Northeast Miami Junior Wo-
man's Club and Alpha Delta
Pi Alumnae, Mrs. Renuart
still undertook her present
position because she felt she
should "accomplish more."

In the words of the
mother of one of her students,
Mrs. Renuart "involves the
children in their home obliga-
tions. She promotes self-
reliance and encourages chil-
dren to find acceptable means
for solving their own
problems. In her class there
are no racial, cultural or lan-
guage barriers. She promotes
the values necessary for
improving today's society. "

uniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiMiliiiimui

f No foli charge |

| on this line |
§ Readers and adver-f
| tisers of The Voice resid-I
= ing in Palm Beach County |
1 may now reach us by call-l
| ing 833-1951. =

| The new direct line be-=
itween Miami and Palm|
| Beach County permits |
| calls free of toll charge. |
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Holy Cross
Hospital

presents

AN EVENING
with

ARCHRISHOP
SHEEN

8 p.m.
Palm Sunday, April 4,1971
War Memorial Auditorium

Fort Lauderdale, Pla.
For benefit of $18.5 million expansion program.

Development Office
Holy Cross Hospital
P.O. Box 23460 .
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33307

Please send the following tickets for "An Evening with Archbishop Sheen":

Total Total

Patron tickets @ $25 $ Sponsor tickets @ $10 $

Benefactor tickets (Si $5 $ Donor tickets @ $3 $

My check for $ is enclosed.

Name J :

A d d r e s s _ _ _ i ;

City

State ': : Z i p _

Make your tax deductible check payable to
Holy Cross Hospital, Inc., Building Fund.

Tickets will be sent by return mail.
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Who controls the wealth?
By BURTON L. BENSON

In a recent address to business leaders,
Robert Townsend, author of "Up the
Organization," suggested that they should,
"hang onto their Judeao-Christian prin-
ciples." He went on to say, "you may do
some weird things, but nevertheless hang on
to the principles." In that same speech,
Townsend stated his belief that employees
treated with justice would increase their
productivity by 80%.

Townsend is one of the many corporate
executives who have demonstrated in recent
years the growing, awareness of man-
agement that the principles of Christianity

. not only can be applied to industry, but also
pay off in increased productivity.

The statements of corporate objectives,
carefully written by the big corporations, all
state in some way the responsibilities of the
company to the individuality and dignity of
their employes. They also state the firm's
responsibilities to the community-at-large,
government, vendors, and shareholders.

MODERN management courses, such as
the Kepner-Tregoe, stress the human
creativity and human values in the processes
of industry. What does this all mean in
relation to Christian awareness? It means
that the voices of Pope Pius X and the
thousands of other Christian voices which
have spoken "weird things" over the years
are beginning to make sense to the
controllers of wealth. ~~

In a subtle but sure way, the redemption
of Christ is working through the attitudes and
actions of the business community. Ideas and
actions that seemed "weird" less than a
hundred years ago have now become
accepted as standard.

No sensible manager today would deny
labor the right to collective bargaining. Child
labor exploitation is almost unheard of ex-
cept in migrant labor. The polarization
between management and labor, left over
from our evolution from peasantry, has
rapidly diminished to the point where labor
members of corporate boards of directors
are a coming reality. Quite a "weird" idea
just 25 years ago.

In the Vatican II Decree on the Aposto-
late of the Laity, the Goals to Be Achieved
chapter starts off, "Christ's redemptive
work, while of itself directed toward the
salvation of men, involves also the renewal
of the whole temporal order. Hence the
mission of the Church is not only to bring
men the message and grace of Christ, but
also penetrate and perfect the temporal
sphere with the spirit of the gospel."

IT MAY BE that the social scientists of
our time will not recognize publicly the force
of Christ in the economic changes of our
century. But our Lord never seemed to be
worried about press notices, only results.
The process of industry that converts raw

iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiie

| Social awareness \
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materials, labor and tools into usable
products and services for the community-at-
iarge has experienced a renewal which
without doubt reflects the presence of
Christianity.

The managers of our wealth, in the main,
have come to seriously recognize their
responsibilities to the "temporal" world
which not only includes mankind but his
environment. Community conscience, in the

Money a
By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J.
At a recent religious education meeting

we spent several hours playing a
"simulation-game." The game was called
"Baldizer" after the same given to the
money used in this game of international
economics. We each began the game with a
certain amount, not of dollars, marks or
francs, but of baldizers. We each had the
responsibility of feeding the people of the
particular country we represented by
bargaining, investing, or spending the
original sum of baldizers.

After the initial embarrassment of
grown men and women playing a game at
what was a serious meeting of professional.
religious educators, interest and in-
volvement grew. Competition flourished,
tempers rose, baldizers exchanged hands by
the thousands, as individuals engaged in
every form of economic activity in order to
buy or produce food so that their people
would not starve. Gradually, through the
dynamics of the game — designed on sound-
economic theory — we came to look
realistically at the importance and limita-
tions of economic factors in meeting social
problems.

THE GAME brought home to some of us
how little realistic attention is given in much
religious education to such an important
area of human life — money. To a large
extent, Christian education has considered
money and wealth almost exclusively from
the viewpoint of temptation. "Money is the
root of all evil," has been a common theme
from pulpit and teachers'desks.

St. Ignatius in his Spiritual Exercise —
the basis of most retreats made by religious
and laity — placed "riches" as the first of
the destructive strategies of Satan. Jesus
affirmed that it was more difficult for a rich
man to enter God's kingdom than for a camel
to pass through a needle's eye (Mt. 19:23). In
fact the first of Jesus' warnings in St. Luke's

form of public laws, has also become a factor
in the managerial consciousness. It isn't as if
we have come to the ultimate Utopia, not by
a long shot.

Vatican II says, "He (God) Himself
intends in Christ to appropriate the whole
universe into a new creation, initially here on
earth, fully on the last day." Our job is one of
stewardship, whether we classify ourselves
as labor or management. That stewardship

of the wealth given to us by God, coupled
with a partnership in the redemptive work of
Christ, is the essence of our constitution as
controllers of wealth. Who controls the
wealth? We all do, for Christ's sake!

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. What responsibilities do you think the

laboring man has toward control of the
nation's wealth?

2. How does the redemption of Christ
work in a business world which is essentially
"secular" and does not outwardly recognize
Jesus as Saviour?

ChancKS are there's a mentally
retarded child naxt door.
Or down Ihe block.
Or on the other side of (own.
Chances are all loo good. Espe-
cially in poverty areas where 75%
of all mental retardation is found.
Su! chances are also good lor
saving many chtldran from retar-
dation if we move fast enough —
and early enough.

With maternal and child health
care.
Improved nutrition.
And educational day care centers
io develop constructive teaming
and social patterns in Ihe forma-
tive early years.
Wil l you help your neighbor's
child toward a normal, productive
life?
Encourage your public school

Love

system, church, business, indus-
Sry, civic or fraiemaf organization
lo start a day care centerfor early
childhood education in your com-
munity.
These children need your help.

Your commu nlty needs these chil-
dren.
The President's Committee on
Mental Retardation
Washington, D. C. 20202

thy neighbor's

1 i^.

version of the beatitudes is "Woe to you
rich" (Lk 6:20). He clearly taught that
wealth can choke off God's word in man's
heart (Mr 13:22). Some of Jesus' most
dramatic- parables teach the danger of
riches.

While using these and other passages to
inculcate the danger of wealth and to
advocate poverty, religious educators rarely
reflected the other perspective on wealth and
economic power found in the Bible. The
great leaders of God's people were frequent-
ly praised in the Scriptures for their wealth.
God enriched those whom He loved, for
example Abraham (Gen 13:2), Isaac (Gen
26:12), and Jacob (Gen 30:43). Wealth and
material possessions were seen not only as
good, but as gifts of God. They made possible
a sense of human dignity and freedom and
were acquired through diligence, prudence,
courage and temperance. It was to the
wealthy but God-fearing man that the poor
turned for help.

IT IS interesting to note, too, that while
Jesus loved the poor, he was also at home
among the rich. He scandalized his followers
by inviting himself to the home of
Zacchaeus, a wealthy tax collector. Although
his own life was relatively poor, he was sur-
rounded by more wealthy friends who helped
support him and his apostles. It is rarely
pointed out that the Publican praised in the
parable of the Publican and the Pharisee was
a rich man. And when Jesus' body was taken
down from the Cross, the wealthy
Arimathean, Joseph,- placed it in a tomb on

his own estate. In Jesus' view, riches could
destroy a man, or they could make possible
much personal and social good.

In the religious education of Catholics,
adults as well as children and adolescents, it
is extremely important that a balanced and
realistic approach to money be explored. The
Scriptures do not present a detailed program
of economic growth. They overlook neither
the risks of riches nor the importance of
economic power in overcoming the social ills
of every age.

While the danger of corruption from
wealth is as obvious today as in Jesus' time,
the importance of money for healing the
hunger pangs of starving thousands is as
evident today as it was to Paul, who took up
collections for the poor of Jerusalem. The
Scriptures present sound principles for ap-
preciating, using, and remaining sufficiently
detached from money.

The Second Vatican Council devotes an
entire Chapter of the Pastoral Constitution
on the Church in the Modern World to the
contemporary aspects of "Socio-Economic
Life" (Chapter HI).

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. Is money or wealth really the "root of

alleva?"
2. What did the Second Vatican Council

say about the socio-economic life of the
modern day Christian?

(c) 1971NC News Service

The affluent society

We have an obligation to share the wealth by helping the unemployed or
unfortunate who may be in our cities.
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By JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH

The first strategic step in an attack on
poverty is to see that it is no longer self-per-
petuating. This means insuring that the
investment in children from families
presently afflicted be as little below normal
as possible. If the children of poor families
have first-rate schools and school:attendance
is properly enforced; if the children, though
badly fed at home, are well nourished at
school; if the community has sound health
services, and the physical wellbeing of the
children is vigilantly watched; if there is
opportunity for advanced education for those
who qualify regardless of means; and if,
especially in the case of urban communities,
law and order are weli enforced and recrea-
tion is adequate — then there is a very good
chance that the children of the very poor will
come to maturity without grave dis-
advantage.

IN the case of insular poverty this
remedy requires that the services of the
community be assisted from outside.
Poverty is self-perpetuating because the
poorest communities are poorest in the
services which would eliminate it. To
eliminate poverty efficiently we should
invest more than proportionately in the
children of the poor community. It is there
that high quality schools, strong health
services, special provision for nutrition and
recreation are most needed to compensate
for the very low investment which families
are able to make in their own offspring.

The effect of education and related

investment in individuals is to enable them
either to contend more effectively with their
environment, or to escape it and take up life
elsewhere on more or less equal terms with
others.

The role of education as an antidote to
the homing instinct which crowds people into
the areas of inadequate opportunity and frus-
tration is also very clear.

HOWEVER, in the strategy of the attack
on insular poverty a place remains for an
attack on the frustrations of environment
itself. This is particularly clear in the ease of
the slum. Slum clearance and expansion of
low and middle income housing removes a
comprehensive set of frustrations and
greatly widens opportunity.

Nor is case poverty in the contemporary
generation wholly intransigent. Much can be
done to treat those characteristics which
cause people to reject or be rejected by the
modern industrial society. Educational
deficiencies can be overcome. Mental
deficiencies can be treated. Physical
handicaps can be remedied. The limiting
factor is not knowledge of what can be done.
Overwhelmingly it is our failure to invest in
people.

(c) 1958 by John Kenneth Galbraith. Reprinted by
permission at Houghton Miffin Company.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. Should we invest more in our schools

in poor areas than we do in those in richer
ones? Why or why not?

2. What can realistically be done to stop
poverty from being self-perpetuating?

Miami, Florida March 26, 1971



Lenten thoughts on prayer

The petitions we make in prayer
By FATHER PETER

SCHINELLER, S. J.
(Father Schineller, author

of the following thoughts on
prayer, which is one in a series
of Lenten meditations, is doing
graduate work in theology at
the University of Chicago.}

"I know that even now,
whatever you ask of God, he
will grant you."

—John 11,22
Lazarus, whom Jesus

knew and loved, has died.
Jesus was on the way to the
home of his friend* but on the
way Martha goes out to ex-
plain that her brother has
died. As a result of the re-
quest of Martha and Mary,
Jesus raises Lazarus back to
life.

Today we might reflect
on the prayer of petition. It
may seem strange that only
now — the fifth week of Lent
— do we focus on this type o£
prayer. Normally this is the
first type of prayer we think
of. As in the Peanuts cartoon,
when Lucy is describing her
preparations for Christmas,
our "git" list is often longer
than our "give" list.

Sunday's Gospel
When the hour arrived, he took His place at table, and the

apostles with Him. He said to them: "I have greatly desired
to eat this Passover with you before I suffer. I tell you, I will
not eat again until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God." . . .
Then taking bread and giving thanks, he broke it and gave it
to them, saying: "This is my body to be given for you. Do this
as a remembrance of me." He did the same with the cup after

But for the Jewish reli-
gion and for the Christian
religion, the prayer of praise
and adoration takes prece-
dence over the prayer of peti-

provides a good example of
this. We now have as part of
each liturgy the prayer of the
faithful, following the liturgy
of the word. Here we pray in

eating, saying as he did so: "This cup is the new covenant in
my blood, which will be shed for you.

"And yet the hand of my betrayer is with me at this table.
The Son of Man is following out His appointed course, but woe
to that man by whom he is betrayed."

Luke 22:14-22

feel right in continually the power of his Spirit to seek
asking for favors from God. and do the will of the Father.

But

tion. The Eucharistic liturgy petition for the needs of the
world, the Church and our
own individual situation.

LENT
AND

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AiO TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

CHRIST
SO LOVED

LEPERS HE
WORKED

MIRACLES
TO CURE

THEM

TO
CURE

LEPERS
HERE'S WHAT
OUR PRIESTS

AND
SISTERS

NEED

If Lent so far has not been meaningful, if you
haven't done enough, you still have time to
make it worthwhile. How can you best keep
Lent? The answer is we must make sacrifices
on our own. In easing the Lenten regulations of
fast and abstinence, the Holy Father recom-
mended instead that we deny ourselves volun-
tarily and share our abundance with the poor
and suffering. More than 10 million people still
suffer from leprosy. Here's what your Lenten
gift for Lepers will do:

• $5,000-
village.

Builds a pre-fab clinic in a far-flung

• $3,000—train ten native Sisters in nursing.

• $1,500—provide an operating table.

• $575—buy a whirlpool bath.

• $200—purchase a microscope.

D $100—give the clinic a sterilizer.

CD $95—provide a leper with a wheelchair.

D $40—buy 1,000 vitamin tablets.

• $30—give a leper a hospital bed.

• $15—give him (or her) a hand;walker.

D $10—give the clinic a blood-pressure set.

• $8.50—buy 10,000 Dapsone tablets.

• $8.00—buy 12 thermometers.

• $5.00—100 vitamin tablets.

D $3.00—a pair of gauze scissors.

D $2.25—a 1 )b. jar, Sulfadizine ointment.

D $1.75—100 gauze pads (3" x 3").

D $1.00—monthly membership in our dollar-a-
month DAMIEN LEPER CLUB.

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED

FOR

NAMF

KTRFET

rlTY

PI FASF pINn $

STATE _

CY

7ip mnF

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York. N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

if what we spoke
about last week is correct,
namely that God is a Father,
has revealed himself to us as

But doubts may still
remain. Why pray for peace,
why pray for the poor? First,
we must admit that we are

THIS prayer of petition is
set in the larger context of the
Eucharist, and the word
Eucharist means literally
"thanksgiving." The Mass is
basically an act of prayerful
thanksgiving, acknowledging
what God has done and does
for us today. In the context of
this prayer and act of thanks-
giving, we present to God our
petitions.

Perhaps today especially
niany people find it difficult
to make a prayer of petition.
This arises from several rea-
sons — we are not sure of the
efficacy of such prayer, and
we have a greater respect for
God's freedom and our own
responsibility, and thus do not

Father, and wants to be ad- speaking of the mystery of
prayer, and we really can't
explain how our prayers can
affect the human community.
We cannot fully explain how

dressed as Father, then the
prayer of petition can be
viewed as a reasonable and
most legitimate way to stand
before God.

IT MIGHT also be helpful
to recall that in the prayer of
petition, we pray — as in the
Lord's prayer — that not our
will, but God's will be done.
The petitions we make are
placed in the larger context of
God's will and the good of all,
and are not restricted to our
own personal good as we see
it from a limited perspective.
We pray not just in Christ's
name, but that the kingdom of
his Father may come, and
that we may be a part of this
kingdom. Our request is not
that God grant us individual
things, but that we receive

God's grace operates. Yet we
are called upon to pray for all
men in the gospels and espe-
cially in the letters of Paul.

Secondly, prayer must be
linked with mission. To pray
for peace and for the poor
means that in whatever way
we can, we shall work to
bring peace and to end pov-
erty. Prayer is not a substi-
tute for human effort in
improving our world; rather
it presupposes that we desire
to take our part in the cause
of God.

THUS while it may seem
to cost little to pray for all
men or to pray for peace in a
far off land, it costs much
more to pray for the needs we
see in the brother we know.
To pray for the daily bread of
the neighbor means that we
do all in our power to see to it
that his rights and needs are
provided for.

A beautiful expression of
the balanced prayer of peti-
tion is found in the simple
statement of the Breton
fishermen: "0 God, thy sea is
so great, and my boat so
small." In the prayer of peti-
tion, we place our weakness
before the goodness of God.
We do not demand that he ful-
fill our fancies, but we pray
more broadly that His will be
done, His kingdom come.

Christians can never
forget sin, Pope says

VATICAN CITY — (NC) - Pope Paul VI criticized those
who try to dismiss God and avoid doing penance.

He told an audience in St. Peter's Basilica that sin is very
well known to man, but that "modern man tries to forget sin
because he is a victim of secularization." Once modern man
loses his faith, he also loses the sense of sin, the Pope said.

"But the real divine plan which encompasses our being
remains with us and constitutes an absolute necessity which
we cannot escape. Even as mere men we cannot escape
because divine law speaks in the heart of every alert man
with the logic of natural law and the demands of moral
obligation," the Pope said.

The Pope said decreasing use of the sacrament of
Penance preoccupies "pastors of souls. "

Phone in Your
Reservation Now

RETREAT DATES 844-7750
March 26-28 . . Epiphany, St. Hugh, St. Kieran, St.Augustine

(all Miami), St. Agnes (Key Biscayne), St. Helen,
St. Williams (both Vero Beach)

April 2-4 . . . . St. Anastasia Ft. Pierce), St. Jude (Jupiter),
St. Christopher (Hobe Sound), St. Lucie(Pt.St.Lucie)'.

&
W

April 11 . . . EASTER

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
1300 U.S.D1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Fifth Sunday Of Lent

March 28, 1971
PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

CELEBRANT: Jesus has reminded us that yesterday is
gone, and that we are living today, looking forward with
hope to tomorrow. Knowing that our life is a series of new
beginnings, and recognizing our frailty, we ask help for
ourselves and for all who are as weak as we are.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today is: Hear us, O
Lord.

COMMENTATOR: That we may see in the Gospel
Jesus' vision of the king that is the dawning of a new and
beautiful age of man, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That national leaders may always

be willing to begin again to build unity, peace and justice for
all, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, OLord.
COMMENTATOR: For the safety and well-being of all

prisoners of war and those missing in action, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That broken families, once aware of

the power of love, will feel the healing power of
reconciliation, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: For those convicted of crime that

we may be more concerned with their rehabilitation than
their punishment, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: For all of us, that we will pattern

our lives on what Jesus did, and dare to believe in the
dignity and beauty of ordinary human beings, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
CELEBRANT: O God, our Father, hear these prayers

of your repentant people. Grant that we may experience a
new awakening, and once again truly live the gift, of life you
have given us in and through Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furni shing s
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTEBPMSES, INC.
0400 BISCAYNE Bl_ V D., MIAMI, FLA.33138

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Serra Club of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.— luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Broward Count/
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Galt Oceon Drive,
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m. —luncheon meeting*

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of earn month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla.

I

I
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Catholic s show huge deficit;
ills are prefiled in the Legislature

,846,294 loss

shown in last year
CONTINUED FROM PAGC 1

Sen. Hollahan stressed the advantages of the bill to Flor-
ida taxpayers as well as to education generally and to the
public schools particularly.

"THE COST of education in public schools is more than
$800 per pupil in many counties in Florida. Keeping children
in the non-public schools for one-eighth of that amount is just
common sense," the Senator said.

"If our public school system is to continue to thrive, we
must provide a method by which it can effectively supply
quality education at the most favorable cost. In assisting trie
student in private schools, we assist public school programs
at a significantly reduced burden to taxpayers," he
concluded.

Catholic schools alone are saving taxpayers $56 million a
year and all non-public schools in the state bring the total to
$86 million, the Florida Catholic Conference declared.

Average per student cost in Catholic schools amounts to
$319.57 while the per pupil deficit is $112.90.

COSTS PER student in public schools is $728.20 (based on
average daily attendance), Horkan said, in comparing the
Catholic schools' and public schools' figures.

Some 5.5 per cent of enrollment in Catholic schools is
comprised of non-Catholic students and black pupils number
7.5 per cent, according to the report issued by the FCC.

"Thus, we are rendering a public service to the state, pro-
viding education for future citizens," Horkan said.

FULL STATISTICS included in the uniform accounting
system report are broken down in a number of categories.
Items include a statement for each of the four dioceses in the
Province of Miami which comprises the whole state of
Florida. They are itemized according to types of school;
special education for exceptional children; diocesan
elementary, secondary, and private schools (which are
operated by religious orders and, although part of the Cath-
olic structure, do not come under the immediate jurisdiction
of the diocese.)

Costs per student vary notably from diocese to diocese,
Horkan said, and this is because of various factors, including
the different kinds of schools and number of schools in each of
the dioceses.

AN EXAMPLE given was in the category of special
education, where in the Archdiocese of Miami, the per
student cost is $1,589.13, while St. Augustine's cost is $799.14;
Orlando's, $2,038.56 and St. Petersburg's, $1,066.55.

Province of Miami
1969-70 school financial report

SUBJECTS
Total Costs
Total Deficit

Subsidy Income:
Donations
Church Support
Miscellaneous
Totals

tvr M idt nl i »•>•»
Per smdc 'it Dcfii it

Instructional
Administration
Plant Operation
& Maint.
Student Activities
Religious Education
Food & Trans.
Fixed Charges
Subtotals
Per Student
Debt Service &

St. Augustine
$2,949,886.94
$1,006,742.18

48,755.59
792,262.48
85,104.67

926,122.74

&\ 11
90 11

$1,696,208.83 ,
171,640.08

388,468.12
63,661.27
37,767.75

159,673.88
119,487.29

$2,636,907.22
236.09

Capital Improvements 312,979.72
Totals
Per Student
Number of Students

$2,949,886.94
264.11
11,169

Orlando
3,975,308.03
1,917,544.13

51,464.28
1,778,711.78.

111,884.54
1,942,060.60

3io7S

r J u

Costs
1,921,602.97

244,775.27

372,098.18
135,854.17
30,015.91

166,518.01
239,352.75

3,110,217.26
247.06

865,090.77
3,975,308.03

315.78
12,589

St. Petersburg
6,609,561.84
3,197,231.14

436.479.78
2,492,956.61

184,570.48
3,114,006.87

404 41'
ll)i 1'

3,217,742.14
346,228.10

821,658.58
91,463.45
55,965.60

416,676.76
442,690.87

5,392,425.50
329.19

1,217,136.34
6,609,561.84

403.48
16,381

Miami
11,110,972.00
2,724,777.00

101,313.00
2,577,298.00

46,166.00
2,724,777.00

no+»
7 *

4,521,373.86
587,253.72

1,344,067.93
766,960.55
361,901.68
405,891.32

1,633,737.94
9,621,187.00

260.16

1,489,785.00
11,110,972.00

300.44
36,982

Totals
24,645,728.81
8,846,294.45

638,012.65
7,641,228.87

427,725.69
8,706,967.21

WJi
1L2°U

11,356,927.80
1,349,897.17

2,926,292.81
1,057,939.44

485,650.94
1,148,759.97
2,435,268.85

20,760,736.98
269.30

3,884,991.83
24,645,728.81

319.57
77,121

Archdiocese Of Miami
1969-70 school financial report

DIOCESAN
Costs Special Education
Instructional
Administration
Plant Operation
& Maint.
Student Activities
Religious Education
Food &
Transportation
Fixed Charges
Subtotals
Per Student
Debt Service & Capital
Improvements
Totals
Per Student

$115,309.00
34,291.00

42,030.00
•

10,483.00

26,800.00
34,379.00

263,292.00
1,586.10

504.00
263,796.00

1,589.13

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Elementary
2,106,933.00

247,604.00

705,949.00
80,613.96

191,539.00

164,423.00
861,811.00

4,358,872.96
165.93

491,701.20
4,850,574.16

184.65

High
1,278,306.00

184,054.00

332,951.00
591,169.04
116,210.00

111,466.00
518,640.00

3,132,796.04
414.45

328,136.80
3,460,932.84

457.86

Elementary
450,419.52
34,126.79

74,345.81
26,891.04
12,338.24

29,158.32
61,849.21

689,128.93
913.96

357,327.73
1,046,456.66

1,387.87

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

PRIVATE
High

570,406.34
87,177.93

188,792.12
68,286.51
31,331.44

74,044.00
157,058.73

1,177,097.07
526.90

312,115.27
1,489,212.34

666.61

mmm

Diocese Of St. Petersburg
1969-70 school financial report

DIOCESAN
Costs
Instructional
Administration
Plant Operation
& Maint.
Student Activities
Religious Education
Food &
Transportation
Fixed Charges
Sub Totals
Per Student
Debt Service & Capital
Improvements
Totals
Per Student

Special Education
$33,796.69

9,652.83

5,998.49

4,680.00
54,128.01

902.13

9,865.04
63,993.05

1.066.55

Elementary
1,792.251.69

174,461.15

507,725.42
6,216.50

16,914.01

230,034.74
285,310.59

3,012,914.10
253.82

467,921.64
3,480,835.74

293.26

High
835,218.25
110,704.50

150,987.19
57,546.95
37,129.59

47,382.02
104,195.97

1,343,164.47
488.25

533,601.09
1.876,765.56

682.21

Elementary
210,242.36
23,020.00

115,150.00
2,500.00
1,522.00

87,060.00
19,304.00

458,798.36
467.68

159,030.95
617,829.31

629.80

PRIVATE
High

346,233.15
28,389.62

42,264.48
25,200.00

400.00

52,200.00
29,200.00

523,887.25
728.63

46,717.62
570,604.87

793.61
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COSTS of operating and maintaining
Catholic schools continue to rise
throughout the nation as officials of
Florida's church-related schools
announce possible shut-down of some
nonpublic schools.

Diocese Of Orlando
1969-70 school financial report

Costs Special Education
Instructional
Administration
Plant Operation
& Maint.
Student Activities
Religious Education
Pood&
Transportation
Fixed Charges
Subtotals
Per Student

$19,952.68
2,718.40

2,580.71

1,905.46
27,157.25

603.49
Debt Service & Capital
Improvements
Totals
Per Student
Number of Students

64,578.18
91,735.43
2,038.56

45

Elementary
1,257,734.32

152,958.88

230,071.65
16,302.50
10,182.35

115,660.69
176.233.38

1,959,143.77
189.42

349,231.26
2,308,375.03

223.18
10,343

Total Per Student Cost for all Education Entities
$315.78x12,589 Students

High
643,915.97
89,097.99

139,445.82
119,551.67
19,833.56

50,857.32
61,213.91

1,123,916.24
510.63

451,281.33
1,575,197.57

715.67
2,201

Ojily in such detailed reports can the public
understand the extent of service rendered

by Catholic schools and the serious crisis
that threatens their very existence, according

to The Florida Catholic Conference.

Diocese Of St. Augustine
1.9.69-70 school financial report

Costs Special Education
Instructional $29,897.22
Administration
Plant Operation
& Maint.
Student Activities
Religious Education
Food&
Transportation
Fixed Charges
Subtotals
Per Student
Debt Service & Capital
Improvements
Totals
Per Student
Number of Students

6,768.94

7,170.44

2,423.74
46,350.34

799.14

46,350.34
799.14

58

Elementary
1,107,071.31

122,226.72

305,272.08
7,639.35

14,332.46

81,959.15
81,442.53

1,719,943.60
189.73

209,736.94
1,929,680.54

212.87
9,065

Total Per Student Cost for All Education Entities
$264.11 x 11,169 Students

High
559,150.30
42,644.42

76,025.60
56,021.92
23,435.29

77,714.73
35,621.02

870,613.28
425.51

103,242.78
973,856.06

475.98
2,046

ENROLLMENT BY ETHNIC GROUP
St.

Elementary
Black
Spanish
American-Indian
Others
Total

Secondary
Black
Spanish
American-Indian
Others

| Stal
* ^ r a n d Total
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Petersburg
N.C. Cath.
537 215

29 i;818
0 3

251 10,001
817 12,037

76 84
28 548

0 0
310 2,481
414 3,113

1,231 15,150
16,381
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St. Augustine
N.C. Cath.
359 430

2 196
0 10

497 7,642
858 8,278

18 122
0 44
0 0

56 1,793
74 1,959

932 10,237
11,169
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Miami
N.C. Cath.
473 435
55 7,069

1 3^
678 18,475

1,207 25,982

125 189
0 1,431
0 0

282 7,766
407 9,386

1,614 35,368
36,982
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N.C.
39
0

16
342
397

20
0
0

47
67

464

Orlando
Cath.

120
269

5
9,593
9,987

10
35
0

2,093
2,138

12,125
12,589
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N.C.
1,408

86
17

1,768
3,279

239
28
0

695
962

4,241
77,

111.

•
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Total
Cath.
1,200
9,359

21
45,711
56,291

405
2,058

0
14,133
16,596
72,880
121
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TYPE OF
SCHOOLS St.
Elementary
Parochial
Inter-parochial
Diocesan
Private
Total

Secondary
Parochial
Inter-parochial
Diocesan
Private
Total

I rban
iiBicr-C rt\
Suburban
Small lovn
Total

b&.ancUn
I rban
•nner-Citv
Suburban
Small T »n
Total

1

Petersburg

32
1
2
4

39
*

1
0
6
2
9

27

7
2

J9

7
1
1
0
4

ENROLLMENT
BY LEVEL St.
Special

Education
Teachers

Students
Pre-K
K
Total i"

1 • •• I -

2 " !

3
4 'j

5 l

6 /
7 /
8 - V
Total \

9 . , •• .. \"

10 l
= v ^ x t • - ' - - ' . - - • • ' ( •

Total \
Grand Totals \

Petersburg

FT PT
5 3

60
20

543
563

1,687
1,660
1,567
1,512
1,541
1,533
1,419
1,312

12,231

1,068
925
831
703

3,527
16,381

Miami, Florida

969 • 70

St. Augustine Miami

30
0
1
0

31

0
0
3
0
3

56
0
0
6

62

0
0

14
7

21

4 1 O \ OF «CHOOLS

11
5
4
1

31

2
0
0
1
i

17
8

28
r

bi

2

1)
1

21

St. Augustine Miami

FT PT
5 0

59
0

375
375

1,193
1,152
1,137
1,141
1,096
1,092

972
919

8,702

606
518
486
423

2,033
11,169

#

Orlando

25
1
1
0

27

0
0
5
0
5

2
{)

2d
5

27

0
(1
4
1
,

Orlando

FT PT FT PT
20 2 1

166
65

1,413
1,478

3,336
3,298
3.300
3,169
3,135
3,109
3,191
3,007

25,545

2,824
2,570
2,279
2,120
9,793

36,982

4 6
45
0

465
465

1,360
1,326
1,362
1,308
1,208
1,183
1,102
1,027
9,874

637
618
506
444

2,205
12,589

P

Total

143
2
4

10
159

1
0

28
9

38

•u
j ,

59
27

» j »

11
4

2 '
•

"1

Total

FT PT
.44 11

330
85

2,796
2,881

7,576
7,436
7,366
7,128
6,980
6,917
6,684
6,265

56,352

5,135
4,631
4,102
3,690

17,S58
77,121

doe 11.



Network programs
;..:pf special; interest;;;

Children's TV special
THE PEANUTS gang is on the loose again in a brand-new episode in the
popular animated specials inspired by Charles Schulz's comic strip. "Play It
Again, Charlie Brown" is really a misnomer, because the show belongs to
Schroeder, Lucy and the musk of Beethoven. Schroeder bangs his
interpretations of Beethoven sonatas on his toy piano and even pickets for a
national Beethoven day. See it Sunday evening, 7 p.m. March 28 on WTVJ-
Ch.4.

Sunday, March 28, 1 p.m.
— Directions — "•Religion in
America Today," Part II —
Continued analysis of religion
and the American family,
examining the changing na-
ture of both today. (ABC)

Monday, March 29, 8:30
p.m. — The American Sports-
man — "A Quest for Sur-
vival" — Special presenta-
tion, with guest Bing-Crosby,
has little to do with sports,

Ploy stoged

by collegians

"The Queen and the
Rebels" by Ugo Betti will be
presented by Barry College
students nightly beginning to-
day (Friday) and continuing
Saturday and Sunday in the
college Little Theater.

The play, which opens at
8:15 p.m., is directed by Miss
Paula Miller, junior speech
and drama major, of Holly-
wood.

but much to do vfith the
sportsman's concern over the
threatened extinction of var-
ious wildlife species, includ-
ing the American Bald Eagle.
By way of contrast, the pro-
gram will also examine the
proliferation of some species
of migratory birds, notably
ducks and geese. (ABC)

Tuesday, March 30, 8
p.m. — "Scotland Yard" — .
David Niven appears in a
news-documentary special
about the famed British
police unit. Program will
focus on how Scotland is run
today, how it developed
through history, and how it
might look in the future
(NBC)

Friday, April 2, 9 p.m. —
"Plimpton! Did You Hear
The One About . . . " —
George Plimpton, the pro-
fessional amateur, gives his
fans a treat by appearing on-
stage as a stand-up comedian
at Caesar's Palace in Las
Vegas. Steve Allen assists as
Plimpton's chuckle mentor.

and such comics as Woody
Allen, Milton Berle, Jack
Carter, Dick Cavett, Phyllis
Diller supply additional
cameos and material. (ABC)

Sporting-
week

neiV*,^Sunday, March 28, 2 p.m. — The A/
can Sportsman — George Plimpton strikes
again, this time in Mraa to join a class wnh
the African Wildlife Leadership Foundation,
a school that trains wildlife managers and
game wardens in Tanzania. In another'
segment, entertainer Phil Harris joins Curt
Gowdy for some splashy cutthroat trout
fishing in Wyoming's Snake River, Scenic
and aciverturous. lABC)

Saturday, April 3, 3:30 p.m. — Pro
Bowlers Tour — Top pros compete For the
5100.000 prize money in the Firestone
Tournameat of Champions, from Akron,
Ohio. (ABC)

Children's

corner

Sunday, March 28, 11:30
a.m. — Discovery — "The
Sponge Fishermen" — Per-
haps sponges don't put up the
same sporting fight as fishes,
but in their way they're just
as useful to man. Kids (and
parents) get an interesting

look at how sponges are
"fished" from the waters
near Tarpon Springs, Fla.
(ABC)

Saturday, April 3,12 noon
— Hot Dog — Regulars
Jonathan Winters, Jo Anne

t

Worley, Woody Allen lend an
imaginative touch to a pro-
gram of exploration and dis-
covery focussing on the
origins and/or manufacture
of ordinary household items.
Plywood is one of this week's
interesting subjects. (NBC)

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On

HI
TiONPICTURBS

V This Week
FRIDAY, MARCH ft

10:30 a.m. US) Mine Own Executioner
(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION. Lifpt treatment of marriage
1.30 p.m. 16) Little Boy Lost (Family)
4p.m. 1101 TheKoituckian (Objwtionablein
part for all!
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality
7 p.m. 16) The Black Rose (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. H i l l ) Cannon i No classification)
11:30 p.m. UOV At Swords Point (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents 1

SATURDAY, MARCH 27
» Noon (6) The Tenth Victim (See rating
Monday at7 p.m.)
i.Mp.m. (10112) Fort Massacre (Family)
Z pan. (fit The Black Hose * Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
3 p.m. (4) The Three Hundred Spartans
(Family)
4.30 p.m (S) The Tenth Victim ISee rating
Monday a(? p.m. I
7 p.m. (C) The Black Rose (Unobjectionable
lor adults and adolescents)
8:30p.m. (5 & 7) Countess From Hong Kong
(Unobjectionable for adults!
»:30 p.m. (10) The Outsider (Unob-

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequences
11:30p.m. UOtSummer Love (Family)
11:30p.m. (Ill Steel Bayonet (Familyl

MONDAY, MARCH 29
10:30 a.m. UOI The Dough Girls (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce
1:30 p.m. (6) Silver City (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents I
4 p.m. (10) Thrill Of It All (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (61 Sunset Boulevard (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. 1231 Una Gallega Eaila Mambo (No
classification!

11:30 p.m. tf) Between Time And Eternity
(Objectionable in part lor all)
OBJECTION: This film leads to create
sympathy for adultery.

SUNDAY, MARCH 28
2 p.m. (5) Manor Beast I No classification)
2 p.m. IS) The Black Rose (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
3:30 p.m. (7) Run Like A Thief (No clas-
sification)
4:30 p.m. («) The Tenth Victim (Objec-
tionable in part for all I
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and situations
6 p.m. (18) Deadlock INo classification)
7 p.m. (61 The Black Rose (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
» p.m. (23> El Pequeno Coronel Jose Lito (No
classification!
U p.m. (61 The Tenth Victim (See rating at
4:30 p.m.)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Old Dart House (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (5) Conquest Of Space (Ob-
jectionableinpart forali)

8:30 a.m.
THE FIRST ESTATE - Co. 4 WTVJ - "K
Woman's Concerns" will be discussed by
legislator. Mrs. Gwendolyn Cherry and the
panel of clergy including Father John Vereb.

9 a.m.
INSIGHT — Ch. 5 WPTV - "The Coffee
House."

9 a.m.
CHURCH AND THE WORLDTOD AY - Ch.
7 WCKT - "Let ft Begin With Me" explores
a pilot program for a possible parish mission
of the future. Participating will be Father
Charles Mallen. C. SS. R.: Father Paul
Callaban. Sister Carroelia Therese,
S.N.J.M.. and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Heitzman.

10:30 a.m.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WPLG

12 noon
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — (Spanish) — Ch. 23
WLTV.

1 p.m.
RAPPAROUND - Ch. 4 WTVJ - Father
Donald F. X. Connolly guides high school
students in discussion on "Social
Prejudices. "•

9 p.m. 15 &. 71 The Big Country. Part I
{Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents I
9 p.m. 110 4 12! Long Ride Home (No clas-
sification )
11;30 p.m. (10) Rommel's Treasure (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents I

TUESDAY, MARCH 38
10:30a.m. 110) Destination Tokyo (Family)
1:30 p.m. (6) Silver City (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (101 Walk East On Beacon (Familyl
7 p.m. (6) Sunset Boulevard (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. 141 Underworld U.S.A. I Objectionable
in part for all I
OBJECTION. Sadism, low moral tone
8:30 p.m. 110 4 121 The Sheriff (No clas-
sification)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) The Big Country, Part II lUn-
objectionable Eor adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. 110) Step Down To Terror (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
10:30 a.m. (10) Anna Lucasta (Objectionable
in part for all I
OBJECTION: Tends to condone wrongdoing;
suggestive situations and dialogue.
1:30 p.m. (61 Silver City (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents I
4 p.m. (10) Human Desire (Objectionable in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Low moral tone
7 p.m. (6) Sunset Boulevard (Unobjec-
tionable In part for all)
11:30 p.m. (10) Hide And Seek (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)

THURSDAY, APRIL 1
10:30 a.m., 110) Possessed (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents I
1:30 p.m. (61 Silver City (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (101 Sadie Thompson (No clas-
sification)
7 p.m. (6) Circular Triangle (No classifica-

tion)
9 p.m. (4 & 11) Brainstorm (Unobjectionable
for adults)
11:30 p.m. (10) Touch Of Evil (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)

FRIDAY, APRO. 2
10:30 a.m. (10) One For The Book (No!
classification I i
1:30 p.m. (6) Silver City (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (18) Phffft (Objectionable in part for
all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; light treatment of marriage; sug-
gestive sequences
7 p.m. (8) Circular Triangle (No classifica-
tion )
9 p.m. 14 k 11) O'Hara. United States
Treasury (No classification)
U:30 p.m. 110) Voice In The Mirror (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
12 noon 161 Sunset Boulevard (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
1:30 p.m.. (10) Cripple Creek (Family)
2p.m. (5) Forever My Love (Family)
3 p.m. 14) Apache's Last Battle (No clas-
sification)
4 p.m. (7) Ride Clear Of Diablo i Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4:30 p.m. (6) Sunset Boulevard (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
1 p.m. (61 Circular Triangle (No clas-
sification )
8:30 p.m. IS) The Nutty Professor (Family)
8:30 p.m. (71 Carouse! (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)
5:30 p.m. 110) Bedtime Story (Unobjection-
able for adults.'
11:15 p.m. ill) Guadalcanal Diary (Family)
11:30 p.m. HI Lure Of The Wilderness (Fam-
ily!
11:30 p.m. (Ill Finger On The Trigger (No
classification)

ci ;:6-J2: MONTHS ::

CWRTli MATWES

'A DADE •; ̂v &R0W ARD V :
944-3487 "524-8578;

RATED f y § |
MAY BE TOO
JNTENSE FOR
YOUNGER
CHILDREN.
130 minutes of '
excitement!
96 of the most critical
hours in history!
Suspense to last
a lifetime!

PRODUCTION

ANDROMEDA STRAIN
K UNIVERSAL PICTURE -TECHNICOLOR PANAVlSiON [ g ]

KJlJtti.M N 0 W SHOWING "
p ^ ; * r t l ? B EXCL USIVE ENGA GEM EN T
% twcotw »QAD ^ { N j o p a s g e 5 Accepted Please!

J _

While at Miami international Airport Visit

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

For widest selection of the
finer poperbaeks, hardbacks
usually not easily available.CHOOSE

FROM
Financial
Educational
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
TraveI
Language
Mysteries
Auto Repaii

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN-

NATIONAL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Serving Greatt* • Miami Area
For Over 38 Years

Locally Owned & Operated
by

Ed Perry, Pees.
Jewell Petry, V. Pres.

Joan Petry, Sec. Treas.

BBBBBBBeBBiBSBIBBiaBiHBSBSSBBflgBlBSBiSSI

about your

INCOME TAX?

Consult t h i s Perish

Guide for a competent

Income Tax Expert. He

can assisf you with

your tax relum on<J

save you money.

«

mriLi . iAi» i f3>mwg<BTm

•

ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT
North Miami Beach

BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE
16455 W. DIXIE HWY. Wi 7-2721

I IMMACULATE CONCEPTION! [ST.JOHH|

Tax Consultant - Accounting - Notary Public
4250 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah <open Evenings} 822-4231
Consultante Latino Despues de las 7 p.m. y Sabacios

51; ROSE OF LIMA

PHONE
O

ebluWT^^
oU^Ma^ciyWfr PHONE * |

^

MARING INCOME TAX Inc.
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE-16 yts. experience

Owned and Operated by Mrs. Donald W. Maring
and Mrs. Geneva McConnei I

MAIN OFFICE NOW LOCATED AT:
1537 N.W. 119th St.

Phones: 681-3301—681-5988
Also Convenient Offices Located at:
HIALEAH OFFICE-. I,1.8? Palm Ave.

Hialeah.Fla.

DELMAR: 4538 NW 183rdSt.
Miami, Fla.

NEW
HOUUYWOOD OFFICE: 4?5.S._State.Rd.7.

821-4511

624-4091

966-8209
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Film spouts bias

aimed at Vatican
The Priest's Wife (War-

ner Brothers-GP) If the insti-
tution of marriage managed
to survive the satiric barbs of
"Marriage, Italian Style" and
"Divorce, Italian Style," it is
safe to assume that Catholi-
cism can endure "The
Priest's Wife," a sort of

Italian Style"
p begins as a rather
light-hearted spoof of the celi-
bacy issue facing the Church
today but ends up as a humor-
less and bitter attack on the
Vatican.

THIS reunion of the two
famous Italian movie lovers
of the Sixties, features Sophia

Valeria proceeds to intro-
duce her Roman-collared fi-
ance to the family in guess-
who's-coming-to-dinner fash-
ion, and the two throw an
apartment-warming party for
old friends, priests, nuns and
seminarians who are fittingly
agog at the pair's inviting
double bed. Their plans for
marriage are stalled while he
awaits an answer to his re-
quest for a dispensation from
his vows.

THIS film, which seems
to exploit the Church's pres-
ent distress over the celibacy
issue, is in reality not about

1

Barefoot executive 1

--oh, what a chimp!

The chimp friend of Kurt Russell is the barefoot
executive.

Force begets force

is the lesson of 'Burn'
as a jilted, suicidal pop singer celibacy, nor is it concerned Burn! (United Artists — o f colonialism in Latin

with the human problems of GP) This may not be the best American revolutions whereand Marcello as the priest to
whom she turns for solace
(via his dial-a-sermon ser-
vice) in her final moment of
need.

Saved from a sleepy
death, Valeria turns her
sights on Don Mario's naive,
deliciously innocent person
and sets her skirts for the
conquest — to which he too
readily responds after a per-

Don Mario and Valeria with
any degree of compassion.

It is a film about hypocri-
sy — the great Babylonian hy-
pocrisy which producer Carlo
Ponti and director Dino Risi
present as their own view of
the present structure of the
Roman Catholic Church in
Italy today.

When the film is ended
functory attempt at seeking and the final tasteless scene
guidance from his decrepit, is done, one regrets that
former seminary
counsellor.

This venerable old type
consoles the troubled priest
with gems of spiritual wis-
dom: the Church is a jealous
mother who allows her sons
their freedom as long as they
come home for meals.

spiritual somewhere along the line Risi
and Ponti lost their sense of
humor, not to mention
aesthetic distance, and
replaced the wry statement of
some unfaced truths with an

film of the year, nor the most
popular, but it could be one of
the most important. The
reason is that "Burn" is a
film of ideas, a movie that
interprets the historical pro-
cesses that started in the
nineteenth century and
continue to operate in our
time.

The film presents a
philosophy of history enabling
the viewer to observe with
some objectivity the revolu-

the middle class came to
power on the backs of the
workers. In their turn, the
masses rose against a bour-
geois exploitation that
profited foreign investors.

THE film's action takes
place on a Caribbean island,
and its story is told in the
conflict of two men: Marlon
Brando as an agent for the
British merchantile empire,
and Evaristo Marquez as the
local black leader. Marquez is

tionary forces which shape t n e t r a g i c figure who finally
the modern world.

"Burn" examines what
happened when the capi-
talistic system realizes how

intemperate venting of unprofitable imperialism
anticlerical bias, Italian really was. In the aftermath

of the Napoleonicstyle. (A-4) Wars,
England enforced a new kind

"LET IT BEGIN With Me" is the title of the Church and the World Today
program at 9 a.m., Sunday, March 28 on Ch. 7. Featured will be Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heitzman, Father Paul Cailahan, Father Charles Mallen,
C.SS.8.; Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church; Sister Carmella Therese,
S.N.J.M.; and John Blossom, Ch. 2 director of the Sunday program.

Film fare on TV'
Week of March 28

learns that he has led his
people to throw out one set of
rulers'only to install an even
more oppressive group.

Brando is the dispas-
sionate professional who has
created Marquez as a leader
and then has the task of des-
troying him.

The film's story, then, is
about a revolt by all, against
the inefficient colonial power
from which the merchants
gain control, and a second
revolt against them by the
black plantation workers.

No one can view the film
without being uncomfortably
aware of modern parallels. If
one accepts its thesis then one
must conclude that guerrilla
warfare based upon popular
support can only be sup-
pressed by morally barbarous
action.

Economic imperialism
enabling one country to profit
from the weakness of another
is the central issue in the
Third World today. It is a
complicated matter and cer-
tainly not as simple as Direc-
tor Gillo Pontecorvo makes it
seem. (A-3)

Monday, March 29, and Tuesday, March 30, 9 p.m. —
"The Big Country" (1958) — in two parts presented on
consecutive nights. Gregory Peck stars as an Easterner come
West to marry up with Carroll Baker, the pampered daughter
of a big-time Texas cattle baron (Charles Bickford, craggy
and crabby as ever)."Fore he c'n git properly hitched upr
Peck lands in a peck of trouble as Bickford and another
rancher vie for precious water rights for their thirsty herds.
Pretty good stuff if you like your Westerns big and brawny.
(NCOMP'srating: A-III) (NBC)

Monday, March 29, 9 p.m. — "The Long Ride Home"
(1967) — Glenn Ford is featured in a vicious psychological
drama set at the end of the Civil War. Against the
magnificence of Grand Canyon country, pitifully tiny
characterizations move in what may have been meant as a
comment on the brutality of war. Because the humanity of
the principals is never clearly established, the movie ends up
somewhere between poor, shaky comment at best and
distorted, misguided drama at worst. (A-III) (ABC)

Tuesday, March 30, 8:30 p.m. — "The Sheriff" — Made-
for-television drama set in the contemporary West finds
Black sheriff Ossie Davis's career threatened by the racial
tensions that have placed his California town on the brink of

explosion. Crisis arises from a White man's attack on a local
Black girl. Davis real-life wife, Ruby Dee. is aboard as his
movie spouse.t ABC)

Thursday, April 1, 9 p.m. — "Brainstorm" H965) ->
Familiar suspense drama centers about a man who sets out to
erase, perfect-crime fashion, his paramour's unsuspecting
husband. The theme itself is distasteful and its treatment,
while inoffensive, is hardly out of the ordinary. Jeff Hunter,
Ann Francis, and Dana Andrews star. (NCOMP's original
classification: A-III) (CBS)

Friday, April 2, 9 p.m. - "O'Hara, United States Trea-
sury" — Half-hour drama stretched to fill the two-hour movie
time slot. David Janssen, who used to specialize in shying
away from certain lawmen, appears as a T-Man assigned to
crack your friendly neighborhood smuggling ring. Plenty of
fast action and hoked-up suspense, but definitely a
lightweight entertainment diversion. (CBS)

Saturday, April 3, 9 p.m. — "The Nutty Professor" (1963)
— . . . Is Jerry Lewis, naturally. Harmless, sophomoric
clowning with the all time master of overdone sight-gaggery.:

Lewis plays a nutty professor who concocts a reverse Jekyll-
Hyde type formula. When he drinks it he becomes suave as all
getout. (NCOMP's original classification was A-l) (NBC)

:•.•;•

"The Barefoot Executive" (Walt Disney-Buena Vis-
ta — G) asks the question are chimpanzees more reliable
than all of Neilson's fancy rating systems in determining
TV's top shows?

The barefoot executive is, of all things, a chimpanzee
who has an uncanny taste for quality TV programming.
An ambitious office boy (Kurt Russell) uses the talents
of his monkey friend to become boy wonder of the TV
world, infallibly able to choose the most popular shows
for his network. The farce is uncovered with humorously
disastrous consequences for all.

Aside from the clever chimp, who is decked out with
a full wardrobe and is quite amusing as he sits with his
eyes glued to the screen, the show is really stolen by
Wally Cox, a boob of an assistant with some deadpan one-
liners and a building ledge sequence as well-timed and
suspenseful as those of Harold Lloyd from the silent
screen.

The film as a whole is amusing and wholesomely
entertaining, with some subtly caustic comments on the
plight of current TV. Another Disney film for kids of all
ages. (A-I)

Thinking Man's Spring

"// you own the roof over your head,
this first week of spring is when you
start to think about remodeling, re-
finishing . . . and you take your first
step toward a home improvement loan. "

—Sylvia Porter
in Monday's Herald

Porter proceeds to advise that you GO
FIRST to your local financial institu-
tion and ask, "What would be the least
expensive way to raise the cash you
need."

We make it easy. Call 444-9811 and
ask for Vice President Harry Taylor.
Drop your card of particulars into his
slot and out wi l l pop the " least ex-
pensive way" for YOU. He's pro-
grammed to produce The Thinking Man's
way.

It's the Thinking Woman's, too.

OPEN
FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

^ • W J l MON. thru
THURS.

9 ffl.m. • 3 p.m.
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Questions on perils of drugs answered
Dr., Ben Sheppard, physician,

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
Is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc.,
and directs the operation of St. Luke
Metnadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
It's question-answering time again.
Concerning the substance and effects of the jirug,

P.C.P. !
P.C.P. was first manufactured legally as an animal

anesthetic by several large ethical drug companies. It was
used on people in the early 50's but had several bad side
effects including behavior, coordination and speech
disturbances. It also, at times, activated psychotic
symptoms.

First called the "Peace pill" it was also referred to as
"hog" and "angel dust." It was sprinkled on parsley for
smoking purposes, which caused a great deal of confusion in
police laboratories.

Doctors Reed and Vane reported that of five different
samples of "mescaline" fished up in the streets of Mil-
waukee, one sample contained LSD, while the other four had
concentration of P.C.P. From this incident, it seems that
P.C.P. is the main ingredient for many of the
hallucinogenics sold oh the street.

P.C.P. is now mainly synthesized in illicit laboratories
and if it isn't made correctly can. cause abdominal cramps,
comas and even death. With true P.C.P. in low doses it
causes a drunk state but in higher doses it can produce an
anesthesia state and convulsions. Milder doses cause
flushing and sweating, but no changes are noted in the
pupils.

IF GIVEN intravenously, the subject has a feeling of
being alone, isolated, he feels people around him are
unreachable. According to Dr. Reed and Vane, the patient
thinks that he is looking at people through the wrong end of a
microscope.

Testing of brain and muscle functions vary •with the
amount of drug consumed. Results show that long-time
users can handle tasks better than new users. Loss of good
function is more marked when the task is complicated.

Most users said they couldn't drive a car when they
were under drug influence. Researchers agree that there is
a decrease in performance similar to the performance of a

Many migrants fail
to receive full aid

While thousands of
jobless migrants are receiv-
ing federal aid, authorized by
President Richard Nixon's
directive that six counties in
Florida are disaster areas,
there are still thousands of
migrants who have not felt
the full benefit of the relief.

"Due to the slow imple-
mentation of the government
program in some areas," said
Ar thur F o e h r e n b a h k ,
Catholic Service Bureau
director, "we are continuing
to meet the needs of the mi-
grants on an emergency
basis."

Approximately $16,000 of
the $20,000 allocated by the
Archdiocese of Miami, to help
migrant farmworkers who
were left without work as a
result of a hard freeze in
January, has already been
utilized,' the CSB director
said.

"IT MAY TAKE five or
six more days" to fully imple-
ment the government pro-
gram, the logistics of which
are now being put into motion
for the 12,000 jobless
migrants," Foehrenbach
said. "We're working with the
various pastors of the mis-
sions to make funds available
where they are needed the
most."

In Homestead, electricity
to more than 200 migrant
family homes was turned off
Monday. Through action by
the Greater Miami Coalition,
§2,000 was given to the city ot
Homestead to restore the
power.

The electricity company,
owned by the city of
Homestead, according to city
eouncilmen, was forced to
turn olt electrical power
because ol a stipulation in its
bonding agreement that no
matter what the cause, the
electricity must be turned off
when bills come into arrears.

In Broward and two other'
counties, 500 migrants began

work at government paid jobs
two days later than planned.
The cause of the delay,
according to project director
William Stone, was "loss of
some organizational time"
and not being able to get
things started fast enough.

ANOTHER DELAY is
that not enough job sites in
Broward and Palm Beach
Counties have been found yet.
The Collier County Com-
mission has agreed to provide
jobs. The necessity of cer-
tifying migrants for elig-
ibility is another problem, he
added.

There are more than 20
centers in South Florida
taking unemployment
compensation applications,
distributing food and food
stamps and offering legal
advice to the jobless migrants
in the six-county disaster
area which includes Dade,
Broward, Palm Beach,
Collier, Hendry and Lee
Counties.

A break came to the
migrants when it was an-
nounced by officials that,
beginning next week,
arrangements are being
made to distribute to
Mexican-Americans foods
•which are in more beeping
with their diet.

Prior to this, commodity
food was being distributed
which "was strange; to the mi-
grants' children," Wendell
ftollason, director of the
Redlands Christian Migrant
Association, said. "The
migrants were asked to re-
turn the food they couldn't
use, and they ' did. Their
children won "t eat it."

Mothers have complained
of several cases oi diarrhea
among children of migrant
families due to the consump-
tion of certain types of
commodity foods which have
been distributed.

driver that has taken a large amount of alcohol.
Researchers also agree that the complex functions of

the mind are also very poor while under the influence of
drugs. There is difficulty in retaining and coordinating the
job being done. These results apply to use of weaker
marijuana grades, like the American grade.

There is no direct evidence that marijuana use has any
effect on new-born babies or brings about abnormal

offspring or causes fetal mortality.
CASE studies of animals evidencing that large in-

jections of T.H.C. into rats causes abnormal changes is not
proven. Other studies haven't substantiated the results,
however. While the question still hangs in the air, it would
make good sense for any pregnant woman to avoid
marijuana.

If the patient has a bad reaction to the drug, he should
be treated the same way as other persons on a "bad trip"
unless convulsion or comas occur. Enough about P.C.P.

In answer to inquiries about the legalization of mari-
juana.

Researchers and doctors still haven't determined the
true chemistry or the principal active ingredient of the
plant. The effect the drug has depends on the way it is
"absorbed," whether by inhalation or digestion of T.H.C.
and of course on the strength of the marijuana.

Typical reactions include seeing changes in time and
space, a feeling of well-being, laughing excessively at trivial
things, a loss of immediate memory, disjoined thoughts and
hunger.

With a higher intake of the T.H.C, there is a marked
similarity to an avid trip with auditory distrubance and truqf
paranoia. The effects to the individual smoker vary, "-'•'
depending on his psychological approach and his basic ego
strength.

Other well known factors include rapid heartbeat, the
dryness of the mouth and throat, eye congestion, increased
blood pressure and increased time reflex measured in
experiments,

I have done electroencephalograms on many marijuana
smokers and very few registered normal. But here again the
doctor is up against the fact that the readings might not
have been normal before the patient started using
marijuana. The same doubt has occurred in psychotic
episodes, in which pre-psychotic people were probably
triggered by smoking.
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Rally at Tropical Park set on behalf of POW's

« •'

Thankful for little blessings, Mr. and Mrs. John
Heilig read a letter from their son, Lt. John
Heilig, who is a prisoner of war in North
Vietnam. Since his capture four years ago, the
couple has received five letters from their son,

As the South Dade Cham-
ber of Commerce makes pre-
parations to sponsor a rally
on behalf of 1,500 American
prisoners of war in Southeast
Asia, the thoughts of a North
Miami Beach couple go back
to the spring of 1970, when,
for the first time in four
years, they heard from their
son, who was reported miss-
ing in action on May 5,1966.

To be held on March 28 at
Tropical Park Race Track
from 2 to 4:30 p.m., the
rally's purpose is to make
more Americans aware of
this country's fight to have
our servicemen freed from
prison camps in North Viet-
nam.

THE South Dade Cham-
ber of Commerce has invited
all the churches in Dade

County to support the raily by
remembering U.S. prisoners
of war during church ser-
vices.

It is the opinion of Mrs.
and Mrs. John Heilig, whose
son Lt. John Heilig is a pris-
oner, that demands of the
public to know more about
our servicemen held captive
in North Vietnam will hasten
that day when "all of our boys
will be able to come home
again." I

Four years had gone by,
after their son's plane had
been shot down, before the
Heiligs knew for sure that he
was alive.

With a few tears in her
eyes, Mrs. Heilig related that
the Navy reported her son
missing in action on May 5,
1966. In July, 1967, the Heiligs!&..... all the churches in Dade 1966. In July, 1967, the Heilij

Human Life' Sunday set
CONTINUED FKOMPAGf 1

The Senate Committee
killed the seven pre-filed
bills by a 5 to 4 vote last Fri-
day. Voting against the mea-
sures were Miami Senators
Richard "Dick" Fincher and
George B. Hollahan; Al-
tamount Springs Senator
Kenneth Plante, Riviera
Beach Senator Thomas John-
son and St. Petersburg
Senator Richard Deeb. Vot-
ing in favor of the measures
were Clearwater Senator
Harold Wilson, Committee
Chairman William Barrow
of Crestview, Jacksonville
Senator Lew Brantley, and
Tampa Senator T. Truett
Ott.

CHARGING that the
proposed measures would
not, as cla imed by
proponents of liberalized
abortion laws, assist the
poor or do away with illegal
and dangerous abortions,
Senator Hollahan stated,
"These laws are not only
leading us to moral
decadency, but they aren't
what they're cracked up to
be."

THE Committee action
was hailed in Tallahassee as
a "very courageous and for-
ward step in the protection
of the basic rights of all peo-
ple regardless of race or
creed or the stage of
development of their lives,"
by Thomas A. Horkan, Jr.,
executive director of The
Florida Catholic Conference.

" T h e c o m m i t t e e
majority acted in the face of
tremendous political pres-
sure and in some cases un-
reasonable abuse in certain
elements of the public press,
particularly in two areas of
the state. Those senators
deserve the thanks of all who
hold the right to life dear,"

rkan said.
Meanwhile the five

liberalized abortion bills pre-
filed in the House of Rep-
resentatives have been
referred to the Health and
Rehabilitative Services
Committee, despite the fact
that all of the bills seek to re-
write the criminal law of
Florida.

Rep. Richard S. Hodes,
(D! Tampa, is chairman of
the committee and has pre-
filed HB 275 with Rep. Wil-
liam H. Fleece, (R) St.
Petersburg; The measure

=r— i
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calls for repeals of sections
782.10 and 797.01 of the Flor-
ida Statutes and would
permit "consent abortion"
before the 12th week of
pregnancy on written
request of the mother.

THE same measure
would prohibit abortion in
excess of 12 weeks gestation
except on written request of
the pregnant woman sup-
ported by a physician's
statement that continuation
of pregnancy would result in
the death or serious impair-
ment of the physical or
mental health of the woman,
or is likely to result in the
birth of child with physical
or mental defects.

Another bill introduced
by committee member
Maxine Baker, (D), Coral
Gables, and cosponsored by
Rep. Miley Miers, (D), Tal-
lahassee, seeks to amend
section 782.10 to except legal
abortion from homicide
provisions.

HB 28 would permit
abortions to be performed by
licensed physicians or sur-
geons or osteopathic physi-
cians or surgeons in hospital
licensed by the division of
health and rehabilitative ser-
vice on a woman bearing a
nonviable fetus.

The bill would require a
residency in the state of 180
days and would not require
any hospital • or person to
participate in such an abor-
tion nor hold them liable for
such refusal.

IN addition the proposed
legislation would permit dis-
semination of information
relating to. lawful abortions ,
and repeals subsection 458.12
to remove prohibition of
physician's participation in
abortions.

Rep. Miers, who has
been one of the leading
proponents of liberalized
abortion laws since 1965, has
filed three companion bills
to Senate Bills 206, 83, and
25, all of whiph were killed
by the Senate Committee.

HB 465 would permit
abortions to be performed by

licensed physicians in ap-
proved hospital on a woman
whose period of gestation is
less than 16 weeks, upon
written request of the wo-
man and her husband, unless
living apart, and of parents if
woman is under 18 years of
age. It would require
certification of three physi-
cians if probable impair-
ment of health or birth of a
defective child would result
as a continuation of the
pregnancy or forcible rape or
incest is cause.

Miers' HB 466 proposes
that "the question of an
abortion shall be a matter
solely between patient and
doctor and shall be legal in
this state" if performed by a
licensed and practicing
physician or a person' acting
under his direction ' in a
licensed hospital. This mea-
sure would include minor
females, providing that any
person unlawfully perform-
ing an abortion which results
in death of child or mother is
guilty of manslaughter.

A THIRD bill would
legalize ah abortion per-
formed by licensed physi-
cians in a licensed hospital
after a six week residency of
the mother.

The bill, which also
amends present statutes
which make it unlawful to
disseminate information on
abortion, provides for a
referendum to the electors
of the state at the general
election in November, 1972.

In addition to Rep.
Hodes and Rep. Baker, other
members of the House

Health and Rehabilitative
Services Committee are
Rep. Ted Randell, vice
chairman, Fort Myers; Jack
B u r k e , J r . , P e r r y ;
Gwendolyn S. Cherry,
Miami; Edmond M. For-
tune, Pace; Wayne Hollings-
worth, Lake City; Joe Lang
Kershaw, Miami; Julian B.
Lane, Tampa; Dr. Walter W.
Sackett, Miami; John E.
Santora, Jr., Jacksonville;
James H. Sweeny, Jr.,
Deland; Robert D. Wood-
ward, Quincy; Granville H.
Crabtree, Jr. Sarasota;
Lewis S. Earle, Winter
Park; William D. Gorman,
Orlando; Donald F. Hazel-
ton, West Palm Beach;
Dennis McDonald, St.
Petersburg; Jon C. Thomas,
Fort Lauderdale; Tom
Tobiassen, Pensacola; and F
Eugene Tubbs, Merritt
Island.

were notified that the naval
flying officer was a prisoner
of war.

"We never heard from
him until the spring of 1970,"
Mrs. Heilig said. In a desper-
ate effort to make some kind
of contact with him, the Heil-
igs mailed letters everywhere
. . . to Hong Kong, North Viet-
nam, Russia and Hanoi.

"WE HAD BEEN writing
to Hanoi for about a year,"
she added.' 'We were told that
we could write to John once a
month. Prisoners are sup-
posed to be able to write once
a month to their families."

Lt. Heilig was on a photo
reconnaissance mission over
enemy territory when his
plane was shot down. It was
during his second term in the
navy that he was taken pris-
oner. He had entered the
naval cadet program in
Pensacola in 1961. He came
back to the United States af-
ter his first tour of duty in
1965.

"Since he has been a pris-
oner, we have received five
letters from him," said Mr.'
Heilig. "He is allowed to
write seven lines and we are
permitted to write seven
lines."

Mrs. Heilig explained
that prisoners of war are not
allowed to write about their
conditions or anything related
to the war. They can talk
about their families.

AN ORGANIZATION
called the Committee of Liai-
son With Families of Service-
men Detained in North Viet-
nam pick up letters from cap-
tured servicemen and bring
the letters to New York
where they are mailed to the
respective families. The
same committee receives let-
ters from the families here in
the States and delivers them
to officials in North Vietnam.

"We know he has re-
ceived letters from us be-
cause he has mentioned pic-
tures in his letters which we
had sent to him," Mrs. Heilig
said. "He also knows his bro-
ther was married in 1967."

The recipient of Disting-
uished Flying Cross and five
air medals, Lt. Heilig was
married prior to his second
tour of service. "His daugh-
ter, Donna, was nine months
old when he last saw her,"
Mrs. Heilig said. "His wife,
Betty, and their girl are now
living in Hong Kong.

"HIS WIFE GREW up in
Hong Kong and was educated
in the Catholic schools there.
They were married in Calif-
ornia after he came back
from his first tour in the
Navy," she added.

The last letter the Heiligs
received from their son was
dated Nov. 24, 1970. He was
allowed to write 20 lines in-
stead of the normal seven.

Bigger checks due in June
First checks to include

the new 10 per cent monthly
benefit increase authorized in
legislation last week will
reach Social Security bene-
ficiaries about June 3, accord-
ing to Robert Ball, Com-
missioner of Social Security.

According to Ball, checks
received in June will cover
benefits for the month of May
and reflect the new higher

monthly amount. Separate
checks, scheduled to reach
beneficiaries later in June,
will cover the amount of the
increase for the months of
January through April.

It is not necessary, he
emphasized, for beneficiaries
to contact their local Social
Security office to get the
checks which will be mailed
automatically.
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ACADEMY
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Entrance examination
will be held Saturday,
April 3, 1971, 8:30 A.M.
Registration now open
for grades 6 and 7.
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ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS!!

TOWERS
A dignified residence for the retired,

INVITES YOU TO COME LIVE WITH US, NOW!!
for as low as $175 per month per person

We provide 3 well balanced meals daily

Services: All utilities, maid and laundry serv-
ices. Bright, furnished living quar-
ters. Social, cultural, recreational
activities. 24hrs. supervision, color
TV. Come, go as you please.

Location: We are located on a residential
street close to St. Anthony Church,
walk to stores . . . shops . . . doctors,
etc., etc., etc.

Individual ladies, gentlemen, or
couples welcomed. Visit, phone, or
write for free brochure. Limited
membership so call today.

824 S.E. 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Phone 527-4973
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Voice
Although this was a year

for team balance among arch-
diocese basketball squads,
there were enough standouts
to come up with an all-star
team for 1971 to compare fa-
vorably with the best of the
past.

Topping the 10-man elite
squad is Msgr. Pace's Wayne
Keen, who draws the nod as
the player-of-the-year, while
Richard Dougherty of Mary
Immaculate High School is
the pick as the coach of the
year after taking his Marin-
ers all the way to the state
Class C championship game,
after winning both district
and regional titles.

'Insights into
Youth,' topic
of conference

"Insights into Youth" a
conference for pastors, edu-
cation consultants, prin-
cipals, teachers and CYO
moderators, will be offered
on April 1 and 2.

Sister Margaret Gorman,
lecturer and professor of psy-
chology at Newton College,
Newton Centre, Mass., will be
the guest speaker at both ses-
sions.

The first meeting will be
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
on Thursday at Ascension
Church, 414 NW 35 St., Boca
Raton. Friday's session will
be held during the same hours
at Our Lady of the Lakes par-
ish, 15801 NW 67 Ave., Miami.

The program is jointly
sponsored by the Continuing
Education Committee of the
Priests' Senate and the CYO.

Lunch, Fashion

event March 20
The fifth annual spring

fashion-luncheon, sponsored
by Madonna Academy Par-
ents and Friends Association,
West Hollywood, will be held
at noon, Tuesday, March 30 in
the Fontaine Room of the
Fontainebleau Hotel.

For ticket information
contact Mrs. Patrick Cas-
chetta, 989-3010; Mrs. Dom-
inick Lampasso, 624-7183; or
Mrs. Michael Brennan, 625-
2170.

MIAMI COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

DAY CAMP
BOYS-GIRLS

RED CROSS SWIMMING
RIFLERY - ARCHERY

SPORTS - BOAJING
ARTS & CRAFTS

HOT LUNCH .12 ACRES
JUNE 14 to JULY 30

JOHN C.DUBOIS-DIRECTOR
601 N.E. !07th ST.

759-2843 759-0991

a! I-stars
D i v n \ i D
r
By JACK HOUGHTEUNG

Joining Keen on,the all-
star unit are six other seniors,
6-3 forward Julio Campa of
Belen, 5-10 guard Gus Crocco
of Cardinal Gibbons, 6-4 cen-
ter Tom Ferguson of Mary
Immaculate, 6-3 forward Ted
Hamiter of Archbishop Cur-
ley, 6-0 guard John Par ilia of
Chaminade and 6-5 center-for-
ward Jim Stewart of Cardinal
Newman.

THREE standout under-

classmen made the team, jun-
iors 6-0 forward Tony Ard of
Columbus and 6-4 center Gary
Hanrahan of Gibbons, along
with 15-year-old sophomore
whiz 6-3 John Albury of Mary
Immaculate.

-Keen, who played in the
shadows of Billy Shepherd
last year at Pace, took over
the spotlight this season with
an archdiocese scoring high
of 25.5 points a game. The 6-1,

Will journey to Capital.

for award
Lourdes senior, Donna

Mennitto will go to Washing-
ton, D.C. in April to accept an
award for winning first place
in Florida for the Hire the
Handicapped "Ability Counts
Essay Contest". This is the
first time that a youth from
Dade County has won the top
honor.

Another Lourdes student,
Dorothy Muller, placed third

Scout leader
meeting set

A Scouters Developmen
Conference for adults scoui
leaders is slated for Saturday
April 3 at Belen Jesuit Pre-
paratory school.

Archdiocesan Scout Chap
lain, Father Walter Dockerill
and his assistant, Father
William Dever, will address
the group on the lay apos
tolate and scouting. Father
Jose Tey, South Dade Dean
ery Chaplain, will speak on
"Sanctity and the Layman'
and celebrate a noon Mass.

-DRIVER ED COURSES-i
for students and adults

Day, Evening

444-8543 531-3379

ASSUMPTION
MONTESSQRi

SCHOOL

AMI Certified

Boys and Girls
Ages 2!4 to 5 years

, Applications
Now Being
Accepted

1517 Brickel!I Avenue
Miami

Telephone: 854-1313

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and plrls ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
tratafcd counselors- Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A £
camp for youngsters to grow . . .
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write;

Winter & Summer Address:Winter & Summer Address: , q / o R w ^ ^ stwwfeiy, Oir

Our lady of the Hills Camp/ H^J?l™c.»„
I Ttltplioot: Arr» Cmfc 704 69341

in the state-wide contest
sponsored by the Department
of health and Rehabilitative
Services.

Both girls attended award
ceremonies in Tallahassee
last week with the other three
winners, all high school girls,
ages 16 or 17, at the invitation
of the Governor's Committee
on Employment of the Handi-
capped.

While in Tallahassee, the
Florida AFL-CIO presented
Donna with round trip tickets
for her Washington trip and a
$100 check to cover incidental
expenses.

160-pound Keen played both
center and forward for the
Spartans and was the major
offensive weapon for the
team, often being double-
teamed by the opposition.

While Keen carried the
archdiocese scoring honors, it
was the muscular, 215-pound
Hanrahan who won the battle
of boards with a 17 rebound a
game average. Gary started
slow but his late season devel-
opment keyed Cardinal Gib-
bons ' late season surge.

FOLLOWING Keen in
scoring on the all-star team
was Julio Campa of Belen,
with 20.5 ppg., while Hanra-
han and Albury were both
19.0, Ard 18.6, and Stewart at
17.7.

Albury and Ferguson,
who was 15.0 ppg., along with
second-team pick Rodney
Wallace, were the keys to
MIHS' successful drive to the
state finals and the spread of
talent kept each below what
they might have scored if
they had been the lone stand-
out on a team.

Hamiter was the main
reason for Curley's impress-
ive record in Class A competi-
tion, only one loss to another
A team until the finals of the
A-4 regional and winning the
South Atlantic Conference ti-
tle, while Crocco and Parilla
were fine back court players,
who mixed defensive skills
brilliantly with their scoring
marks of 13.0 and 12.5, re-
spectively.

:WORLD FAMOUS
Featured twice w
Esquire Magazine

and: in''Time.

79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 3 4 3 1
' . ' i : M i a m i & M i a m i B e i c h • : ' . ' • : • ' • • ' ' ' . ..-.•"•;..' / : ' '•-:'.-

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4:00 p.m.to 6:00 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants In the world 1
$1,000,000 Show place

of antiques and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy ... . . . . . . 2.55
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2,45
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing & A.S... 2.45
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,65
WEDNESDAY
Brais ed Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing, Mint Jelly ... 2.65
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.45
THURSDAY
Old Fashioned Choice
Beef Stew. .• 2.65
B ake d P ork Ch op with
Dressing & A.S. 2.45
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing, Mint Jelly... 2.85
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Lemon ButterSauce.... 2.45
Fresh Florida Seafood
Plate.. 2.75
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch SteaV
with F.F.Onion Rings . 2.95
Breaded Tender Veal Steak
with Tomato Sauce 2,45
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
with Dressing and
Mint Jelly 2.65
SUNDAY BRUNCH.... 2.50

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

^
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY - ,

FORT LAUDERDALE f\

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT
1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CASXTSANTINO ->.

1

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
10999 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
754-2431 - Miami

Pos.
F .
F .
F.
G.
C.
F .
C.

F-C
G.

F-C

Ht.
6-3
6-0
6-3

5-10
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-1
6-0
6-5

Yr.
So.
Jr .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Ave.
19.0
18.6
20.5
13.0
15.0
16.5
19.0
25.5
12.5
17.7
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Here they are
Coach-Of-The-Year — Richard Dougherty,
Mary Immaculate -

FIRST TEAM
Name and School
John Albury, Immaculate
Tony Ard, Columbus
Julio Campa, Belen
Gus Crocco, Gibbons
Tom Ferguson, Immaculate
Ted Hamiter, Curley
Gary Hanrahan, Gibbons
Wayne Keen, Pace
John Parilla, Chaminade
Jim Stewart, Newman

SECOND TEAM
Pete Hertler, Pace; Robert Bustamante and^Ron

Nentwig, Columbus; Bob Werstlein, Gibbons; Rodney
Wallace, Mary Immaculate; Dwight McKenzie, St.
Thomas; Scott Simmons, St. Patrick's; Stan Baker,
and Pat Sladky, Curley; James Drummonds and Nick
Alter, Chaminade; Marcello Llorente, LaSalle.

Square dance
RIVIERA BEACH— A

family square dance fea-
turing a professional
caller is slated to begin at
7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 3.
The dance, sponsored by the
CYO of St. Francis of Assisi,
will be held in the school cafe-
teria.

Phone
FR4-3

DINNER
ito 10:30 p.m.
" CLOSED

tSUNDAY

MEXICJW
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

NOW SERVING LDIfCH
P latters from $ 1.45 12 to 2 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami

, f-«» Off N.E. 2nd Ave . r a

M. • -68M A JCA TOUCH Ofjmtb£AHj:OO ON MSCAYNt M r

SEAFOOD tESTAURAHT On the
79th St.

CausewayCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
e MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS A N D OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD ctOSW MONDAY

m MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT -OUR 24th YEAR

Pifi

":0ff' F ingigtoqif

SERVING >
CONTINUOUSLY
SUNDAY-FROM

[OPENING to CLOSING
Miami—St. Clairs Holi-
day. 8288 Biscayne
Blvd.
N.Miami—12760 Bis-
cayne Blvd.
Hi ale ah-400 W. 49th
St. Ss Red Road
Ft. Lauderdale—928
N. Fed. Hwy. (opp.
Sears)

i Ft.Lauderdale-3801
W. Broward Blvd.
(Westgate Center)

i Ft. Lauderdale—2394
E. Sunrise Blvd.

i Pompano Beach—
3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(U.S. 1) Shoppers Haven

> Pompano Beach—2715
Atlantic Blvd. {Intra-
coastal Waterway) J

Member Diner's, Hilton
faster Charge- Amer...JEJEx.,

Prohoumed ^ecirchb-Lo
KrtoWr* as Pk-co-4o

17 Course Dinners tram 3.50; Entrees from 1.751
_ — Special Children's Menu

Business-/
men's

LUNCH

O P E N 12 NOON - . L O U N G E '
Selection of over 150 Entrees

Roast Long Island Duckling — Prime Hits
taccala — Mussels — Clams — Oysters - -
Calamari - Scungilli — Frot Le{s — Pompano - :
(Lobsters: Live Maine, Ha., Banish, African) Polos
Scampi— Shxd Roe — Slone Crabs — Seft Shell
Crabs — Smelts — Mackerel — Kinjfisfc — Pasta
— SMCCM — Sweetbreads — Orobuceo — Lssaj-
na — ManieoHi — AH Italian Ices 1 Pastries (Hade on
the Pr«inim — Cennoli — Slogliatelle — Torta di
Rie»n« — C*«*tj — 8ir!hia» i tennatiarv Cakei
Banquet F a c i l i t i e s , Miss Marcel 672-2221 or 673-1267 j

2nd Street * Collins South End Miami Beach /

iti

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PASTIES AVAlUiLE*COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

A P P E T I Z E R Choke o f — CLAM CHOWDER OR SH9IMP COCKTAIL OR
WI-rKMAHlvraweoi TOMATO JUICE FRESH FLORIDA FRUIT CUP

. . TfTf MAIN COURSE Meat
Broiled Red Snappier ,, , . _ . _ _ ,
UmonSole j "««»L ggQOM 1 Steamboat Sound Roast l««f
Turtle Steak | ««W8FMB IHHMI | . Proiied Mam Steak

1 Ipswich Cksms

CHILDREN
ktCrwm

•I MSI

S2.95LoyarGalic

WHEH 0RDE8IWHA!K WWTHsfFM SPC 0AI MENU —
OUR REGULAR A M N U S A L S O ! N S6RVJCE . . .

MIAMI BEACH - FORT LAUDERDALE - KIT WfST

0§»IN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT
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Around the
Archdiocese
BADE COUNTY

A pattern-fitting clinic,
designed to appeal to all
ladies who sew and those just
beginning, sponsored by the
Holy Rosary Council of Cath-
olic Women, Perrine, will
begin at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
March 31 in the school li-
brary.

+ •*• *
The building fund of St.

Kevin's church will benefit
from an annual rummage sale
slated for Saturday, March 27
at the Concord Shopping
Center.

* * *
A "star-studded" old-

fashioned picnic, sponsored
by the Woman's Club of St.
Brendan's will be held from 1
to 7 p.m., Sunday, March 28,
at the church, 8725 SW 32 St.

* * •
"The Biblical Views of

Priesthood in Relationship to
Contemporary Problems,"
will be the topic of scripture
scholar, Father Raymond E.
Brown, S.S., the third guest
lecturer in St. Rose of Lima's
Adult Education Series.

A professor of Scripture
at St. Mary Seminary, Balti-
more, he will speak in the
parish auditorium at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, March 28.

* * *
Annual Luau dinner-

dance, hosted by the Friends
of Bethany, is slated for to-
night (Friday) at 7 in the Bath
Club.

The Luau will benefit the
Bethany Residence for teen-
age dependent girls.

BROW ABD COUNTY
St. Bernadette's "Spring

Festival" is scheduled for to-
day (Friday) through Satur-
day at the school, 7450 Stirling
Road, Hollywood.

Rides and booths will be
set up and different dinners
are slated for each night.
Sunday afternoon, the "Mi-
ami Skydivers" will perform.

* * *
A card party, hosted by

Court Marie Regina, Catholic
Daughters of America, will
be held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
March 30 in the St. Thomas
cafeteria.

f * •¥•

Mrs. Kenneth Stibler will
be installed as president at
Nativity Guild ceremonies at
the parish hall, 700 W. Chami-
nade Drive, Wednesday,
March 31. Benediction will be
at 7 p.m., with a dinner
following. Other officers to be
installed include: Mrs. H.
Kienzle, vice president; Mrs.
Edward Kirchmier, trea-
surer; Mrs. Peyton Byars,
recording secretary and Mrs.
Robert Wurster, cor-
responding secretary.

Father Russell, St. Mau-
p parish, will be the guest
eaker. For reservations

call 983-3814 or 981-0187 by
March 28.

IRISH i!G was danced fay residents of St. Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano
Beach, as they celebrated St. Patrick's Day with a festive .party including
hats and favors.

'Holiday On Ice1 show
will benefit Boysfown

For the third consecutive
year proceeds from the open-
ing performance of "Holiday
On Ice" will benefit Boystown
of Florida.

Sponsored by the Miami
Rotary Club, the show begins
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 6
at Miami Beach Convention
Hall featuring skaters from
various countries in the world
in a colorful presentation of
family-type entertainment.

Services set
at monastery

DELRAY BEACH - A
Bible-Vigil-Benediction Ser-
vice begins at 3 p.m., Sunday,
March 28 at Christ the King
Monastery.

Father Francis W. Sacks,
CM., wDl conduct the service
at the monastery of the Poor
Clare nuns. His theme will be
"This Is My Body Which Shall
Be Given Up For You."

The service will include
singing of hymns, -enthrone-
ment of the Holy Bible,
Service of the Word, homily,
Benediction and recessional.

Boystown of Florida, a
home for dependent teenage
youths operated by the Arch-
diocese of Miami, is open to
boys of all races and creeds
and is located in Miami's
southwest section. More than
200 boys have been assisted
by Boystown during recent
years.

Reservations are avail-
able for |he show by writing
to Boystown of Florida, Post
Office Box 336, Olympia
Heights Station, Miami,
Florida, 33165.

A limited number of
patrons' seats are available
at $15 each which also entitle
each patron to attend a bar-
becue dinner at noon, Sunday,
April 18 on the grounds at
Boystown 11400 SW 137 Ave.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Boystown at 235-9251.

{Founder's dayi
J dinner by KC[
iset for Apr.31

KRAEER

Fori Lauderdale

R Jay

FUNERAL
ambulance service

HOME

Pompano Be»ch
<M 1-41II

Deerfield Beach

Kraeer, Funrrul Dirrctor

"Complete Funeral Arrangements"

MIAMI SPRINGS - A
Founders Day dinner and
dance will be sponsored by
the Florida Chapter I of the
Knights of Columbus, begin-
ning at 6:3&p^m., Saturday,
April 3 at Miami Springs
Villas.

All Local K. of C. Coun-
cils will participate in the
event, which will feature Don
Shula, Miami Dolphins
coach; University of Miami
coach, Fran Curci, and spe-
cial guest, Fred Steinmark,
as speakers.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling Bill Arangio at 661-
5916 or Mike Nuin at 445-3865.

Games, rides and booths
will highlight the seventh
annual "Country Fair" of St.
Gregory's parish slated for
Saturday, April 3 from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m.

The annual benefit lun-
cheon and fashion show,
hosted by St. Coleman's
Woman's Guild, is scheduled
for noon, Thursday, April 1, at
Pier 66, Ft. Lauderdale.

Reservation may be
made by calling 943-2607.

PALM BEACH COUNTY

"Mad Hatters Fashion
Show and Luncheon" under
the direction of the Women's
Club of Sacred Heart parish,
Lake Worth, is slated for
noon, Saturday, April 3. at the
Breakers Hotel. For reser-
vations call 582-7798.

READ THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. - 3S01 W. BHOWARD BLVD.
)A 2 2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

klaldk. & Wood*
FUNERAL H C . . _ INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

AHERN

FUNERAL HOMES
When you call us, a memberof the

'.'Plummer Family" will at all times be in
complete charge of all arrangements.

13th and Flagler 60th and Bird Road
373-0656 667-8801

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United States, Canada, Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, Ffa. 33101

Lose yourself—Love and serve
Christ! Social service to un-
fortunate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

The services of two
of Miami's most prom-
inent Catholic Funeral
Directors are now
available at all neigh-
borhood L i t h g o w

Funeral Chapels

ALEXANDER KOLSK1.L.D.
V.P. Lithgow-Kolski-McKale

Funeral Home
7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue FUNERALS BY

ITHGOW

PHILIP A. JOSBERGER, L.D.
Pres. Lanier-Josb4rger<-Lithgow

Funeral Home
5350 W. Flagler Street

MAIN OFFICE: 485 N.E.54»hST.

3232 CORAL WAY .8080 S.W. 67th AVENUE (at U.S. 1) • 17475 N.W. 27th AVENUE
N.E. 150th STREET at DIXIE HIGHWAY • 1180 N. KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

T57-S544
one number reaches all Chapels

. iJfUNERALVHOMES-^t)^

A.. Soc i a I - Sec u - \ t y C red i'f - A s ̂  Ah out- 5^;'; Disc o LJ n t :^-,-

•- 580Vl̂  HOL:L.YWO'OD:BUVD.:_966.580iKvS^i^C

I.W.". HALL AND ALE ;BEACH^a^y D:-^Z3^.|);27^5:pK--::«S:
vDA.yi.E^FL;A.^:.p:UNERAU;-H^

• '; Everyone Cpn'Afford Our Sery.ic.e^ T; ::: :;:.:v.L-:!::(.:7:'.; •
No-'.Ono 'Turned./Away; Due ta:Lcick\ofyp:uods:SS :K"\

!,!G!,T . .h . - ILNJ COWAII^ T, O MEA.1A
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Narcissus or Christ?
A character in Greek mythology was the beautiful

Narcissus who saw his reflection in the water and fell
in love with himself.

During Lent we have reflected on ourselves and
our life. Have we seen ourselves alone as Narcissus
did or in the reflection of Christ?

A "spiritual narcissus" (one who loves only him-
self) strives for perfection for his own sake. Today's
Narcissus fasts and abstains to enhance his own
discipline, possibly to lose weight, and even to boast
to others about all he gives up for Lent. He prays:
"Make ME better; give ME grace" without including
others. He understands virtue to mean self-perfection
for his own esteem.

Jesus withdrew many times to reflect, to pray
alone, and to come to grips with Himself. But each
time His retreat led Him back to others — to give
Himself in teaching, healing, comforting, feeding the
hungry, to dying on a cross.

Jesus tells us to fast and pray so others may be
given life. He tells us to pray in the plural: "OUR
Father . . . give US this day." And He capsulizes
virtue in one command: "Love one another."

Lent is a time to withdraw, to reflect, to fast and
pray, to come to grips with ourselves — in relation to
others. It is a time to rid ourselves of the "Narcissus"
in each of us — to find that real life, real virtue, reai
Christianity, is in giving to others. Lent means
nothing if it does not include the cross; and the cross
of Christ was carried and raised that others may have
life.

The suffering-poor of the world look at them-
selves and see no help. They can only look to us for
relief. They need food, clothes, and medicine; they •
need education, spiritual nourishment; they need the
Good News of Christ.

Missionaries are giving the Easter message to the
world's suffering-poor, but they cannot do it without
your giving too. What can you give to others in need
today? A lively concern for them; a prayer life that
includes their needs; and a Eucharistic-life that
believes and receives all men as brothers. >

And you can give the necessary financial support
to their missionaries. Your money is a symbol and
reflection of your life: your time spent in working,
your means of sustenance and well being.

It is a reflection of a person who loves, not as
Narcissus, but as Christ. Your love gives to millions a
meaning in life . . . it gives them Easter. Please send
a generous sacrifice for the missions today in
celebration of the glorious Easter Faith we proclaim
to the world!

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out
this column and send your offering to Reverend
Monsignor Edward T. O'Meara, National Director,
Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
directly to your local Archdiocesan Director, Rev.
Lamar J. Genovar, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Florida 33138.

NAME , •

ADDRESS *

CITY »•»»»».» STATE *»>•• ZlP«**o«**«***<«**«*
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Aiimentos donados por la Arquidiocesis de Miami, que
ofrecio un aporie de $20,000, soiucionaron en e! primer
momenta el problems del hambre provocado por el
desempleo masivo de unos 12 mil trabajadores
migraforios en los campos agrkolas del Sor de la Florida.
Pocas horas despues, el Presidente Nixon decreto estado
de emergencia con ayuda federal economic a a (os
desempleados.

Suplemento en Espanol de

Decimo aniversario
Caballeros de Colon

El Consejo de Caballeros de Colon Nuestra Sefiora de la
Caridad, No. 5110 de Miami esta celebrando esta semana el
decimo aniversario desufundacion.

Un dia como hoy, el 26 de marzo de 1971 quedo fundado
ese consejo integrado en su mayoria por cubanos exiliados
que en su patria pertenecieron a la Orden de Caballeros de
Colon y que en el destierro de Miami decidieron continuar la
obra de apostolado y formacion de esa orden.

Una orden fraternal de hombres Catolicos, los Caba-
lleros de Colon, fueron fundados en 1882 en Estados Unidos.
Pronto se extendio a otros paises del mundo, pero, fuera del
territorio de Estados Unidos, Cuba fue uno de los paises
extranjeros donde mas feeundamente trabajo esa orden.

Ya establecido el Consejo Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad,
pronto eomenzd a nutrirse de nuevos elementos, tambien
cubanos, y preeisamente en este momento desarrollan una
campana para captar nuevos miembros.

Ayer, jueves, en el tercer piso del complejo parroquial
de San Juan Bosco quedo inaugurada la nueva Camara del
Consejo 5110con una misa.

Manana sabado, ha bra una sesion comida en el res-
taurante Montecarlo, de Flagler entre 22 y 23 Avenidas, a
las 8 p.m.

Los hombres que integran este Consejo de los Caba-
lleros de Colon, nan dado en estos diez anos un fecundo
ejemplo de la participacion del seglar en el apostolado de la
Iglesia, y han mantenido latente en el destierro el espiritu
que en Cuba caracterizo a los Caballeros de Colon.

OftAOON D l LOS FIELES
QUINTO DOMINGO DE CUARESMA

28 de Mario, 1971
CELEBRANTE: Jesus nos ha recordado que el ayer

ya paso y que estamos viviendo el hoy con la esperanza
en el manana. Sabiendo que nuestra vida es una serie de
nuevos comienzos y reconociendo nuetra fragilidad,
imploramos ayuda para nosotros y todos cuantos son tan
debiles como nosotros.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera "Escuchanos, Se-
nor."

1. Que en el Evangelio apreciemos la vision de Cristo
del reino que es alborada de una nueva y bella era del
hombre, oremos al Senor.

2. Que nuestros lideres nacionales esten dispuestos
siempre a empezar de nuevo en el empeno de construir la
unidad. la justicia y la paz para todos, oremos al Senor.

3. Por la seguridad y el bienestar de todos los prisio-
neros de guerra y por todos los desaparecidos en accion,
oremos al Senor. '

4. Que las familias destrozadas, para que una vez
conscientes de la fuerza del amor, sientan el poder
restaurador de la reconciliacion, oremos al Senor.

5. Por aquellos convictos de actos delictivos, para
que nos preocupemos mas por su rehabilitacion que por
su castigo. oremos al Senor.

G. Por todos nosotros, para que conformemos nues-
li a. vidas en la obra de Jesus y nos estorcemos en creer
I'n i.i ifignidad y belle/a de la vida humana. oremos .il

I'ELEBRANTE: Oh. Dios. Padre Nuestm. w m l,.j
U'.H pines de tu pueblo arrepontiflo Cniii't'ilc ijii"

mi'Mt.-inos un uuevo despei t . i r v <tui- HIM v c / in.i-,
v»v;nni).~. lnmtnriamente el don it* !.i •. u.'.i i|uc mis- (i.i-.
(Jj(Ji) en ("rj^to y por Cristo, Nui-stroStni-r

Pl'1'BI.O: Amen

Habla el Papa

Hay que sondear y comprender

la esencia del sacerdocioROMA — Hay que sondear y comprender a fondo la
esencia del sacerdocio . . . "en un momento en que el
sacerdocio ministerial es objeto de discusion, y, para
algunos de incertidumbre y perplejidad," dijo el Papa Paulo
VI al terminar aqui los ejercicios espirituales de cuaresma
enlosqueparticipo.

Los ejercicios espirituales tuvieron lugar en la Casa
Pontificia del Vaticano, dirigidos por don Divo Barsotti, con
una semana de duracion. Participaron en ellos el Papa y
varios cardenales, prelados y otros eclesiasticos de la curia
romana. Al terminar la Jornada, Paulo VI dirigio a los ejer-
citantes unas palabras.

DUO que la clausura de los Ejercicios produce sen-
timientos de alegria, de agradecimiento y de tristeza.
Alegria por haber podido pasar unos dias dedicados al
espiritu, unidos en la oracion, el estudio, la escucha de la
Palabra de Dios, experimentando una vez mas "que
dulzura,r que delicia es convivir los hermanos unidos".
Agradecimietito a todos los participantes, que han dado
realce con su presencia a este acto de reflexion coirnin y
agradecimiento tambien al que ha dirigido los Ejercicios
con tanta sabiduria espiritual, cultura, experiencia y
caridad. Finalmente, tristeza dequesehayan acabadounos
dias tan fecundos, puesto que luego, cuando cada uno re-
nueva su dificil y agobiador trabajo, resulta imposible
sumergirse de forma tan profunda y continua en los
pensamientos del alma.

"Nos domina — afiadio Pablo VI — un sentimiento de
alegria por el tema que ha desarrollado el director: el
sacerdocio. Un tema que afecta personalmente a todos los
ministros de Dies y tambien a la Iglesia, en un momento en
que el sacerdocio ministerial es objeto de discusion y, para
algunos, de incertidumbre y perplejidad. A lo largo de la
semana, el director ha ido presentando con palabras
elevadas y claras, iluminadas por el Evangelio, una teologla
viva sobre lo que debe ser una autentica existencia
sacerdotal."

El Papa continuo diciendo que al reanudar la actividad
normal todos sienten la necesidad de conservar las cosas
esenciales meditadas durante los Ejercicios Espirituales.
Por consiguiente, es precise fijarlas en la memoria, refor-
zandolas con un proposito: el de no interrumpir, sino

continuar la reflexion comenzada.
"Hay que sondear y comprender a fondo — siguio

diciendo el Papa — la esencia de nuestro sacerdocio, tener
continuamente presente sus riquezas y vaiores, para que •
dirijan nuestra vida cotidiana. Y eso no solo por una ra2on
.permanente, sino tambien por motivos contingentes. Ante
todo, porque sabemos las dudas que se difunden en la Iglesia
a proposito del sacerdocio ministerial.

"Existe la tentacion de poner en discusion la educacion
recibida y los principips que han modelado la eleccion y las
decisiones del estado sacerdotal. En realidad el sacerdocio
solo se descubre y abraza por sus vaiores esenciales puesto
que es algo que se podrla profundizar de forma inagotable e
ilimitada. Nunca comprenderemos suficientementequienes
somos, dado que el sacerdocio ministerial es una relacion
especial con Jesus, relacion que nunca se agota y en la que
podemos encontrar siempre nuevos aspectos, nueva alegria
y nuevas fuerzas."

EL PROXIMO mes de setiembre tendra lugar el Sinoda" \
de Obispos, durante el cual la Iglesia meditara oficialmente
sobre el sacerdocio y su existencia. Conviene que para
entones nos hayamos preparado a fondo en estos temas,
para poder ampliar el conocimiento que la Iglesia ha tenido
hasta ahora de este misterio.

El Papa puso luego de relieve el compromiso particular
que el clero romano tiene en este campo, dado que su
situacion le obliga a una ejemplaridad especial. Durante
todos los siglos de la vida de la Iglesia se ha mirado siempre
«a Roma deseando ver en ella un modelo. La Iglesia de Roma
marca la linea de conducta y los demas tienen derecho a juz-
gar la Vida cristiana y el sacerdocio catolico por el modo
con que se los interpreta y vive en Roma. La ejemplaridad
que se exige ai clero romano es un don y un compromiso.
Hay que aceptar ambas cosas, esforzandonos en llevar la
teoria a la practica.

TERMINO el Pontifice su breve alocucion con una
exhortacion a la confianza. Recordando el fervor de la pri-
mera Misa y mirando hacia Jesus^ que nos precede, debe-
mos repetir las palabras de San Pablo: Scio cui credidi, "se
a quien me he eonfiado". La fe en el justifica toda audacia
espiritual y no permite ninguna clase de desanimo. Nuestro
modelo e intercesora es la Santisima Virgen, la que ha
creido, a la que pedimos que nos asista y bendiga.

Romeha CamogUeyano

Miguel A. Diaz, S.C.J., Jte
Miami, recibio la tonsuro el
pasado d i a 19 en
ceremonia en la Catedral
de St. John, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Tonsura es el rito
por el cual el seminarisra es
elevado al estado clerical y
preparado para recibir el
sacramento del orden
sagrado. Diaz entro en la
Congregacion del Sagrado
Corazon en 1963 y prof eso
sus votos finales en 1969.
Graduado de Filosofia en el
Kilroe Seminary, Hones-
dale, Pa., actualmente
estudia Teoiogia en el
Monasterio del Sagrado
Corazon, Hales Corners.

Los camagueyanos en el
exilio participaran este
domingo, dia 28 en la Rome-
ria de su Provincia a la
Ermita de la Caridad del
Cobre.

De 2 a 5 p.m. del domin-
go, dia 28, tendra lugar la
Romeria Camagiieyana,
iniciandose con el saludo a la
Virgen y continuando con el
agape criollo, consistente en
una comida tipica, con
numeros del folklore cubano.

Los distintos municipios
de la Provincia de Camagiiey
han ido desfilando en las pere-
grinaciones a la Virgen y el
domingo los devotos de la Ca-
ridad de toda la Provincia se
uniran en esta Romeria que
sera una oportunidad de fra-
ternal encuentro de co-
terraneos, vecinos y amigos,
en un agape a los pies de la
Virgen, animado por las anec-
dotas de la tierra lejana, la
musica y la comida de Cuba.

Esta romeria cierra el

desfile de peregrinaciones de
los municipios de Camagifey
y ya el lunes, dia 29, comien-
zan las peregrinaciones de la
Provincia de las Villas con el
municipio de Camajuani.

El dia 31 sera la
peregrinacion de los devotos
de la Virgen del Municipio de
Cienfuegos, esperandose una
nutrida concurrencia de
veeinos de la Perla del Sur
hoy exiliados.

Durante todo el mes de
abril continuaran las peregri-
naciones de la provincia de
Las Villas, con el siguiente
programa: San Antonio de las
Vueltas, el dia 2; San Diego
del Valle, el 12; Caibarien, el
14; Sagua la Grande, el 16;
Calabazar de Sagua, el 19;
Sancti Spiritus el 21;
Corralillo, el 23; Trinidad, el
26; Encrucijada, el 28; San
Juan de las Yeras, ei 30.

Acto de la Legion
de Maria el dia 4

La ceremonia anual del
Acies de la Legion de Maria
se llevara a cabo este afio el
domingo 4 de abrii a las 3 PM
en la Iglesia de San Juan
Bosco, con una Misa concele-
brada por Mons. James F.
Enright y los Directores

Las escueias parroquiales del Estado de la Florida estan atravesando un
agudo deficit que hace iemei que much as se vean obligadas a cerrar,
privando a millares de ninos deia educacion que sus padres eligieron y
recargando a \a escuela pubiica con miles de aiumnos que obligarian a!
estado a ineurrtr en gastos para acomodar a esos miles a ninos.

Espirituales de Praesidia.
Esta consagracion anual

de los Iegionarios en su traba-
jo de llevar a Cristo al mundo
en la imitacion de Maria, Su
Madre, bajo la jerarquia es
observada en el mundo entero
por los consejos de la Legion
en esta epoca del afio.

Participando en esta
ceremonia estara la Curia
Regina Pacis de habi|
Hispana con quince praesidia"1

de adultos y jovenes bajo la
direccion espiritual del Rdo.
Padre Agustin Roman, y
Regia de Miami bajo la
direccion del Padre Thomas
A. Griffin, S.J. Este ultimo
grupo cubre mas de veinte
parroquias en los condados de
Dade y Palm Beach. Se invita
a todo 'el publico a la
ceremonia (para ma's
informacion llamar a 754-0340
0 642-6869).

La Legion de Maria esta
trabajando en preparar
planes para la celebracion del
Cincuentenario de la funda-
cion el 7 de septiembre, 1921
en Dublin, Irianda. En Miami
ta fecha senalada para esla
celebracion es Septiembre 12
en la parroquia de St. Vincent
dc PauL

Agente de ventas para una
Sociedad Fraternal Catdlica
Beneficios Mutuos Una buena
oportunidad para an vendedor
tope. Llamar al 373-8613 para
entrevista.
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5 Personals

BKTTIE JONES BE AUT V
SALON

25 years same location. 415 71st
St.. Miami Beach 866-1227

WIG STYLING
Wigs set and styled. $3 and $4
Call Judy 681-4058.

CLASSIFIED ADS
MAKE $1.00 PER SALE selling
engraved metal Social Security
plates. FREE SALES KIT.
Engravaplates, Box 10460-1107
Jacksonville, Florida 32207.

Reliable working lady wanted to
share my 2 bedroom, northeast
apt. Reasonable. 758-3797.

10 Loans

First & Second Mortgages
Mike DeLuca Mortgage

Broker
110 N.W. 197 St.— 624-1258

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westehesier

77 HelpWanted-Female

Live in and conduct our house in
Delray and care for partially
disabled wife. Salary and all
expenses. Phone 278-0625 for
appointment.

Babysitter for infant wanted 5
day week. U of M. area. 8:30-5,
your home. 284-5310.

Housekeeper for elderly woman.
Some knowledge of nursing
required. Saturday and Sunday
off. 758-2426.

Housekeeper, South Broward
area rectory. Pension plan and in-
surance paid entirely by
employer. Write Box 112, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami.

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GIRLS ONLY
ALL JOBS FEE PAID
525 Pan Am Bank BIdg.

379-3633

Cook-housekeeper for church rec-
tory. Live-in. Send resume and
references. Write Box 120, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami
33138

18 H»lpWanfd-Mal»

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-l6 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

MERCHANDISE
SALE — Contents of completely
furnished 1 bedroom apt. at
Miami Lakes. Call 531-3771.

CARPETSALE
deal direct with owner. All styles
available. We can carpet your
home, very reasonable. 891-5959.

Male/Female Help Wanted

Refineti woman to live in beau-
tiful golfcourse home in Tequesta
to help care for two preschool
children. Limited light house-
work. Remuneration open. Call
(305)746-5952.

Housekeeper, some cooking,
day week including Sundays. 759
6706.

42 Miscellaneous For

Homemade Patchwork Ouijf:
Also afghans. Different patterns
1320 S.W. 15 St. 373-3575.

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
.territory-good bonus plan
means good income. If you
are a self starter and want
to make money—

write: Voice Sales
P.O. Box 1059

)a. 33138

NORTH MIAMI MOTORS
has opening for
IMPORT CAR

MECHANIC
Phone Mr. Emerick

949-7461
North Miami Motors
15985 Yf. Dixie Hwy.

North M i a m i . h

42 M isce f faneous For Sale

SALE — Paperbacks 6 for 99? or
10 for 99? with trade. Records 45's
13 for 99? — 331/3 25? and up. Sell
Us your junk. Brownie's
Bookstore, 12508 N.E. 6 Ave.,
North Miami.

4 track tape recorder with
all attachments and case.
Electric hair curler set. All like
new. 448-7823

Hand made knit sweaters all
sizes and colors. Also made to
order, hand embroidered table
cloths, pillowcases, scarfs and
afghans. 1390 S.W. 17th St. 379-
1904.

Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
iMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

MUSTSELL
Must sell all size new aircondr
itioners. 947-6674. <

RENTALS

60 Apartments For Rent

'227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015..

S.W. Office, store and apt. for
rent. Information, manager, Apt.
3,561 W.Flagler Street.

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
«MSM*n CM

ST. ROSt OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
fkk-up & OeHrery Service

N.f. 2nd Avs: at 99ih St.
Miami Shsras
Pi 8-2998

CORPUS CHRtSTI

j T I R i S - BATTCRICS—ACCESSORIES

HUDSOIVS
tTKHOAHO OIL PRODUCTS

sum VICE
Awt«m»fjv« Specialists

Turte-UpB _ General Repair
Wheat Alignment - Brakes

. I . ! * — 633-698B
J. Tommy Hudson - Owner
zell85N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNIS

mm
imm

Proprietor — Lorry Gaboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BiSCAYNi
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMBS

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

Furnished apartment, 1 bedroom.
Little River section

759-2820

Small efficiency
for business lady only. Bus at
door. 445-8835.

Beautifully furnished 1 bedroom
duplex in Holy Family parish.
Reasonable rent. 940-347B.

Efficiency for rent for one
woman. Upstairs apt. ?65 month,
utils. incl. Handy to buses. 140
N.E. 77 St.

63 Rooms For Rent

Room for rent. Separate en-
trances, bath. Prefer gentleman
or student. Convenient to U. of M.
and shopping centers. Day, 758-
8641,261-2346, eves.

Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities. Near church, bus ana
ntores. 688-8885.

Room and board for senior citizen
in private house. Country, lake.
Congenial. $135 mo., W.P. Beach.
683-3021.

72 Lots For Sale

Homes —1262 N.E. 157 St.
Duplexex — 2635 N.E. 213 St.

4 Unit apts. — 2515 N.E. 192 St.
Business —65 N.W. 166 St.

947-6465

REAt ESTATE
Kendall/Perrine

OPEN 1-5
MUST SELL 1970 MODELS

NEW 1971 MODELS BEING
BUILT

PRICED BELOW NEW COST

9260 SW 146 ST.
9280 SW 146 ST.

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
COLONIAL

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH SPANISH
POOL, central air, foyer, family
room, breakfast room, 2 car
garage, large screened patio,
circle drive, 122'xl25' sprinklered
lot, dishwasher, disposal, double
oven, dual sinks, intercom, post
light, shag carpeting and
cushioned vinyl floors through-
out, many more deluxe features.
ONLY |52,900

$8,000 DOWN
$10,000 below replacement price

ROTHMAN HOMES 667-8839

Ft. Lauderdale

IMPERIAL POINT
Prestige area — adult, garden
apartments, heated pool, rec-
reation area. Now vacant:

lbedrm.l bath, $11,500
2 bedrm,l bath, $14,900

M.K. MULCUNRY, REALTOR
Ft. Lauderdale, Tel. 564-6778

Soufhwes'

East of highway, near St. Louis. 4
bedroom, 2 bath, pool, patio, car
garage, large lot. Excellent
terms.

MULLEN REALTOR
261-1331

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
Spotless furnished frame home,
on duplex lot. $18,500. FHA,
terms.

MULLEN REALTOR
261-1331

North Miami Beach

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
Ives Estate

$2,000 Down, Aircond. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Fla. room, carpeting,
fenced. Only $27,500 Call Claire
651-2446.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-62)3

Miramar

MIRAMAR
Real opportunity, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Large lot, fruit trees.
Walk to shopping. Priced to sell.
FHA.

J . A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Road

Hollywood
989-2096

Eves. 989-1902,989-5998

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY
Low Down Anxious

3 bedroom, oak floors, carpeting,

Northwest

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
220 N.W. 27 Ct.

Very nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath
home, carport, hardwood floors,
FHA terms available. George
Peelar Assoc. 443-6791.
STUART REALTY REALTOR

642-0566

Northwest

Lovely cocker. p . eUit.
Kitchen, Fla. room. 2 aircond.
units. (Income from built-in apt..
$105). FHA commitment for
$29,500 or assume 5 :V;
conventional mortgage, terms.
Walk to bus and shops. Owner.
.3101 N.W. 77thSt. 691-2934.

Aircond., draperies, sprinklers.
Fast possession. In S2Q's. FHA-
VA

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

Northeast

EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.
Nice custom built family home
Big 3 bedroom, 3 bath, huge gar-
age. Separate entrance for 1 bed-
room. Dining and Fla. rooms.
Central Air and heat. Sprinkler
system.
FIEBER REALTY REALTOR

VACANT
6 Blocks to North Miami High
3 bedroom, 2 bath, newly deco-
rated home situated on large lot.
Central air and heat. Don't pay
another months resit! See tMs
today. Evenings, 754-8994.
DON CORNELIUS, REALTOR

215 N.E. 98 St. 754-5541

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, aircond.
Garage, screen patio, porch. 225
N.E. 152 St. Owner, builder.

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Northeast

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Drive by 14795 N.E. 9 Ct. and call
for inspection. Lovely 3 or 4 bed-
room 2 bath, fenced yard. Near
schools and shopping, Mrs.
Curry, Assoc. 757-8682.

FREDERICK REALTY CO.
REALTORS — 759-9191

REAL ESTATE

«#. S . MLMiM
Ovr forty fiw» Veen Sailing Florido

« FLORIDA LANDS
. INVESTMENTS

SUftt »OT
OlYMnA SUIUHNG

MIAMI. FLOSIDA
OHio H»»r» 9 -3 P.M.

Philip D. lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th STREET

Riviera Beach a VI 4-0201

TEL. 154-2651

WI§ENlUflN@..JU§LOail.B.IIEFIlilNi
Consult This Convenient Directory of Voice Advertisers

ACCOUNTING

Home Tax Service — monthly,
q t r l y . Bookkeeping —
professional tax preparation.
Reasonable rates. R. Mayher,
Accountant. 445-9077.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

Income tax service by former
IRS employee. Your home or
mine. Call Miriam Alfonso 966-
2816.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
withT&J. Phone 947-6674.

AWNINGS

Custon made canvas awnings.
Carports, Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
Estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

751-7437

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

KUICK KARPET KLEAN
Deep clean, dry foam, dries 1 to 2
hrs. Anti-mildew & deodorizing.
Floor polishing, terazzo stripped
& resealed. 624-9173,621-0750.

SPECIAL J19.50
Living, dine, hall, bedroom.
Cleaned on premises. 10% of this
cost given to St. Jude. Briar. 448-

Special $19.50. Living, bedroom,
din., hall. Free moth proof,
deodorize. Cleaned on premises.
Dry foam. Dry 1* hr. BRIAR
CARPET 448-3626.

RUGS CLEANED by famous Van
Schrader system. Cost very low.
All work guaranteed. Rugs ready
to use in few hours. All work done
electrically. Call today for
demonstration or estimate. NO
OBLIGATION.

NEW WAY RUG CLEANERS
Phone 861-2277

DRESSMAKING

SUZANNA FABRICS
Dressmaking, Alterations, Rea-
sonable. 1063 N.W. 119 St. 681-
7621,688-8041.

FLOOR SERVICE

TERRAZO FLOORING
Patching, reseating, stains

.removed.. 621-9749.

LANDSCAPING

All types of gardening, land-
scaping including tree trimming.
Specializing in coconut palm
trim. 634-5265.

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0951.

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Cutler Rd.
CallCE5-432S.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Low, low rates. Anywhere, N.Y.,
anytime. Call 538-7051 between 11
a.m. — 5 p.m.

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving.Packing, Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

'Roof repairs, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roof ing. Call
754-2618.

Robert Williams Moving.
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT

GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

A.D.H. Assoc. Moving & Storage".
Experienced in household goods.
Call 621-8328. _

PAINTING

Interior, exterior. Carpentry,
•general repairs. Neat work, reas.
Free est. Ronnie, 443-5944,7 p.m-
9 p.m. only.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE.

681-3349

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior, exterior. 35 years
experience. Forrest — 226-5186.

PIANO TECHNICIAN

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
24 HR. SERVICE. All Dade and

Broward. 635-8250

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING"
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930 HI6-1414.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL 891-8576

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

8820S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. It's good business for the
soul. Write Box 1046. Ft Laud
33302.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ROOF CLEANED - $9 up
ROOF PAINTED - 530 up
LICENSED - INSURED

MITCHELL - 688-2388

CLEAN |9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOF CLEANING & CO A TING

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
Marble plastic paint used only.

R. L. CHERRY
681-7922 or 944-3843

ROOFING

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of
Commerce .

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF? |
We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh. K of
C. HI3-1922. MO7-9606. MU5-1097.

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER — SINCE
1932 Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service
888-3495.

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS-HEFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. l17Sr 688-275T

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW £ WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, a:

ings cleaned. Wall washing.
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-1
3875 or 751-2980.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL
OFFSET / LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
ENGLISH AND SPANISH

70 NW 22 Ave., Miami, Fla.]
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6

PH: 642-7266

PLUMBING

PLUMBIMC SERVICE
Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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NOW . .A REMARKABLE NEW PLAN THAT PAYS YOU LARGE AMOUNTS OF CASH .. . AT LOW NON-PROFIT RATES. HELPS YOU

GET THROUGH ANY FINANCIAL CRISIS CAUSED +
BY MAJOR MEDICAL and HOSPITAL CHARGES.. 'FOR CATHOLIC

FRATERNAUSU

The Holy Family Society of the U. S. A.
(organized strictly for Norv-Profit)

Invites you to enroll in this low cost Fraternal

PAY-DAY Plan for only 2 5 c . . .
covering the first month's protection

BJ,sn.iters!iip is open to all Catholics, 19 years through age 83
You can seloct a plan that pays you benefits of $100.00 per day or
pays «50.00 a day — at the Society's low rate. Gat coverage for your-
self, husband and wife or for individual members of your family.

Find out how it can pay you

Yes, not a $100 a week . . . $700 a WEEK whenever you are hos-
pitalized for any sickness. Injury or accident. Pays direct to you —
over and above any other insurance—individual, group or Medicare.

During this limited membership enroll-
ment you and your spouse can join the
Holy Family Society simply by mailing the
enrollment application with 26C. This en-
titles you to full coverage for one month
as well as the many other benefits offered
by your Society. Mail the enrollment form
before midnight. Apri l T5, 1971.

When folks first read about this remarkable
Pay-Day Plan, the first question they ask is
how can the Holy Family Society offer so much
in benefits for so little. How can they pay $100
a day at n rate as low as $8 a month for hos-
pitalization due to any sickness or accident.
Even preexisting conditions such as cancer,
heart ailment or othrr diseases are covered
after two years,

BECAUSE ITS YOUR OWN
NON-PROFIT CATHOLIC FRATERNAL
-IT'S LOW IN COST!
The answer is simple when you know that the
Holy Family Society wjts first organized by :
and Cor Catholics to give members the greatest
coverage possible at the lowest possible cost.
This is your own fmternal benefit Society and
dedicated to the concept of non-profit. AH
economies are passed on to you. For Example,
you enrol] by mail without seeing a represen-
tative. This saves cost in addition to mass en-
rollment.

YOU NEED LARGE AMOUNTS OF CASH
TO COVER RISING HOSPITAL COSTS!

If a friend or relative has been in the hos-
pital lately, you know tlut ordinary hospital
insurance—even Medicare—can't hope to cover
all the huge expenses. The cost of a one day
stay in a hospital, excluding physician's care,
has gone from $44 in 1965 to S70 today. Robert
H. Finch, Secretary of Health, stated recently
"Next year, it will probably be $80 a day.
Three years down the road, at the present rates
of increase, the cost will hit $100 a day."

Could you afford to be in a hospital today
for any unexpected accident or sickness?
Chances are you would not have enough in-
surance to cover all the "extra expenses" or to ,
cover the "increase" in hospital costs. Without
adequate financial protection, a sudden illness
or accident could leave you with savings gone,
bills you can't pay, emotional depression—
even your chances of recovery could be
seriously endangered.

Even if your ordinary hospital insurance
does cover part of the medical and hospital
bills, what happens in case of a major catas-
trophe? Intensive care services, expensive phy-
sical therapy or other care and treatment could
mean weeks of hospitalization. In fact, statis-
tics show the total average stay in U.S. hos-
pitals is 18.6 days. You see why you need large
amounts of cash to protect you from any hos-
pital emergency.

HERE'S HOW THE PAY-DAY PLAN
BENEFITS YOU MOST I

When you compare the Pay-Day Plan with
those usually advertised in newspapers paying
S100 a wwk, there is no comparison. The rea-
son: the Pay-Day Plan does not pay by the
week but pays you by the day—starting after
the first nix days. This pre-elimination period
makes it possible to pay up to $100 a day—
for as many as 26 days—all for the lowest pos-

sible cost per month. This avoids those small
party claims that run up costs.

Let's compare <he Pay-Day Plan with other
ordinary plans. Let's assume, for example, you
are in the hospital for 18 days. That's the aver-
age total stay based on the American Hospital
Association's statistics. (93.5% of all Hospitals
Registered).

Otdmaf) Hospital Plans

AT $100 A WEEK

IB days® $14.28
= 257.04

PAr-OAV PLAN
AT $100 PER DAY
$700 PER WEEK

18 days (less 6 days)
@ $100 per day

= $1,200.00
18 HOSPITAL DAVS

$257.04
IB HOSPITAL DAYS

$1,200.00
As you can see, the Pay-Day Plan supplies
large amounts of cash when you need it most
of all. In fact, five times more money in this
one example. You get this cash without any red
tape and can spend it as you sec fit. Whether
it's to pay additional hospital and doctor bills

-not covered by insurance or Medicare — or
to pay your rent, mortgage, car payments,
food, even for a vacation — in other words,
rax [ree money for uny purpose you wish is
yours.

YOU RECEIVE LARGE AMOUNTS OF
CASH IN ADDITION TO BENEFITS

FROM OTHER SOURCES
If you, u huihuirf and family mconwproducw
are suddenly hospitalized, your income may
stop, yet, expenses at home keep piling up.
You need large amounts of cash to carry you
through this financial crisis.

If your wile is hospitalized, you could en-
counter untold expenses you never realized
existed. Who would care for your family?
Could you take time off from your job? Could
you afford to hire domestic help to cook, clean
and care for the family?

If I<MI an onr SO, these are the high risk
years. The frequency of sickness is greater and
the length of time required for recovery is
longer. In the past five years, the actual num-
ber of days of in-patient care provided by hos-
pitals increased by 19% and the actual num-
ber of out-patient visits grew by 33%. This
fact, coupled with the age factor, makes these
later years even more hazardous.

It you are approaching 65 or over and are
hospitalized, you may discover Medicare won't
pay all your hospital charges or any house-
hold expenses. These are. of course, the most
critical years. An AHA Survey shows the use
on in-patient services by people 65 years of
age and older is increasing. You certainly
want to keep your independence secure and
never want to find yourself forced to seek
financial help from your children or
community.

THE PAY-DAY PLAN IS FOR Y O U . . .
NO PHYSICAL EXAM . . . NO RED TAPE

— ENROLL NOW FOR 25C
The date your hospitalization plan becomes
effective will be printed directly on the Policy.
It starts automatically. There are no waiting
periods for accidents. Your payment benefits
for any new sicknesses start alter your policy
has been in force for only 30 days. Pre-
existing conditions arc covered after 2 years.
Your covemge benefits will extend over one

full month. Thereafter, you can continue to
keep the Policy in force automatically. The
decision to continue the Policy is yours.

During this limitorl enrollment jx?riod, you
nead ho other qualifications other thnn to be
a Catholic, 19 through ORO 74 and to complete
the enrollment application below. As soon as
we receive it, along with your 25<*, we will
send your Pay-Day Policy immediately by
return mail. No sales representative will call.

The Society's Low "NON-PROFIT"
Rate lets you fit it into Your Budget
Choose the payment plan that suits you best.
Decide whether you want coverage as an
individual or Tor both husbancUwife. The
monthly amount shown on the schedule below
is for each member. Send only 25c for^our
first month's full protection, which covers both
you nnd your apouse.

RATES PER MONTH FOR EACH MEMBER

Age of Applicant*

YOUR CASH BENEFITS 19-54 55-64 65-74

PAYS 1100.00 per day $8.00 J 12.00 Not available

PAYS 50 00 per day 4 00 6.00 {12.00

(PAYS 25.00 per day Ages 75 to 89 @ 7.50)

On :ill plans above, your large cash amounts
.ire paid directly to you - not to the doctor or
hospital. You nrr paid regardless of the reason
for your hospitnlizntion. The policy .becomes
effective the very date we receive your enroll-
ment application. Accidents are covered nt
once and sickness is covered after the policy
has been in force nfier 30 days. Your payment
benefits begin after 6 days of hospital confine-
ment and payment extends for the maximum
of 26 days. Your are entitled to benefits for
each sep.ir.ile sickness or accident wilh no
limit on the number of times you use the
plan. Pre-c-xisting conditions are covered after
the policy has been in force for two years.

The only exclusions to coverage are the
usual such as those caused by mental dis-
orders, suicide attempt, act of war, military
service, cosmetic surgery (except by injury),
pregnancy, childbirth, intoxicants, narcotics,
dental ( except by injury).

THE PAY-DAY PLAN IS GUARANTEED
RENEWABLE FOR LIFE

For as long as you pay your premiums, the
Holy Family Society can never cancel or re-
fuse to renetr your policy tor ntsont of health.
Also, we will never raise your rate unless we
do the same with all policies of this form.

The Pay-Day Plan is not pro-mled. Holy
Family Society pays you in full, and in cash,
regardless of any other insurance you may
have, even Medicare and Workman's
Compensation.

10 DAYS TO EXAMINE POLICY.
YOUR 250 WILL BE REFUNDED —

IF NOT SATISFIED
White the thought is fresh in your mind, send
the 25r for the first month's coverage. If for
any reason you decide not {o continue you
may return the Policy within the first 10
days and we will send your 25f back. Don't
delay; the sooner you return the enrollment
application, the sooner your coverage will
begin.

Ph. 373-8613

HILL YOU H1¥E iHOUilS OMU F01 THESE EiEiiEHOY EMFEISil
§1 CUE OF SUDfSilg HeSIiEIfT 01 -Um-7HNI 1LLHESS?

MORTGAGE
PAYMENTS

FOOD AND
CLOTHING

CAR PAYMENTS

MEDICAL &
HOSPITAL BILLS

HOUSEKEEPER
OR OTHER
FAMILY CARE

the PAY-DAY
Plan pays you
$100.00 a day

($700 a week)

for any sickness
or accident.

"Your Heart
has Nine Lives."

Your prompt reply will bring
you a copy of this best-seller
condensation. A prominent
heart specialist says: "Thin
book can Bave your life!
Here are nine ways to pro-
tect yourself against coro-
nary heart disease."

COPYHIOHT O 1370 By HOIY FAMILY SOCIETY Of U.S.A.

Society is run by and for its Members
The Holy Family Society membership is
composed exclusively of Catholics who
freely joined together for their mutual pro-
tection and benefit through the instrument);
of insurance.

Letters of Appreciation
On behalf of the membership of Lodge 35
of the Holy Family Society, Miss Hermina
Polpk receives a rosary imd a check from
our President,
Mr. Joseph
J. Konrnd.

"Since 1914, the Holy Family Society of
the U.S.A. has been dedicated to the servicp
of the Catholic home, family and commun-
ity. For nearly half-a-century the Society
has offered the finest in insurance protec-
tion at low, non-profit rates to Catholics
only. Members enjoy the feelings of secur-
ity and confidence that come with placing
their welfare in the hands of their own
Society , and at the same time, help
strengthen the bonds of fratemalism."

Personal Message From
Nancy Owen, the Head of the
Claims Department.

iX-ur Sir:
I sure appreciate the way you handle your
claims. I think I could sell a ftw policies
to my friends us they sure think it is great:.

I.

Dear Sir:
Thank you very much for your cooperation
with my hospital expenses. I was very much
pleased.

JS.

Unlike most other insurance companies,
here at the Holy Family Society, we liter-
ally bend over backwards to pay benefits.
The reason: we are a fraternal organization
and as such we operate for the good of you,
our member. That's why we process claims
fast and for the benefit of you —• always.

Gentlemen:
Thank you for your prompt settlement of
my claim for benefits on my policy.

Thanking you for your check and kind
consideration on my behalf, I am, Very
truly yours,

P. B. K.

Dear Sir:
A note of thanks and gratitude is certainly
due the Holy Family Society for the great
help they were to me in my sickness. The
$500.35 only helped my recovery sooner.
Thanking you very much, sincerely,

S.R.

Fsur 8t£s$fiii sniS

Semi? of tfes U.SA-F®r m Hwtoni-Mt.

THE HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY OF U.S.A.
A Fraternal Benefit Society
Northeast Airlines Bldg.
150 S.E. 2nd Ave., Suite 808
Miami, Florida 33132

r, Mr.
i • Mrs.
[I; Miss . .

First Name

ADDRESS

CITY

DATE OF BIRTH

Street orRosd ff *

i STATE: J ZIP.

Month Day Year

of . -~

- AGEJ SEX MALE FEMALE

: Ciithnlic Parish
SELECT PLAN DESIRED

Individual — (check one only)
Husband-wife {check two)

.3 I J PAYS S100.00 per day
n 'J PAYS S 50.00 per day

My Pastor is . _ -

IT. NOTE: Please fill out below if you wish the coverage
for your spouse. This is optional.

SPOUSE - - —

BIRTH DATE. - _. - . AGE

If you or your spouse are now a member of the Holy Family Society, please list any
nthrjt policy numbers.

[Ages 75 - 89 only)
; .1 ~ I PAYS S 25.00 per day

AH^JJ To the best of my knowledge and belief neither I nor any person list«d above has been refused or
f ^̂ n̂;*rJ5 H3(I CSnCC' I Erf «my ne^Il li, ilOSpltal Of life VmUCSflCG CDVC B̂B̂  QUC *]fj rCftSOUfi Of netaltn' I UOdsr^ tano
* v 5 ^ " that I. anil any person l ined above will be covered under this policy as. fallows; Immediately, starting
•* j*we on the effective date shown on the policy for any injury or accident; after 30 days of this effective
. •.?*»£ date lor any sickness and 2 years after the policy has been in force for preexisting conditions, it is
^*W^£ undersiootf (fiat thtt policy ihaJI no: tie in tone unfit the Effective Dale shown in th * Policy Schedule.

' Signature
GS 10-AB

..Date _
1.028-3-26-71

Membership Application
before midnight, April 15,

No obligation.
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JM KNOWS
A NUMBER OF WAYS

MEMORABLE

Every girl dreams of having a beautiful wedding, and JM knows

how to make all those dreams come true. We're as romantic as Cupid,

but we're also efficiency experts when it comes to helping you

with all the countless details leading up to that day of days.

BRIDAL CONSULTANT helps you plan your wedding and shows you

a complete selection of bridal fashions for you and your attendants.

SENDING INVITATIONS, select formal wedding invitations,

announcements, formal and informal notes and stationery from our

Fine Stationery department.

BRIDAL TROUSSEAU may be chosen from a myriad of feminine

finery in our bridal-wise Intimate Apparel shops.

ALL BRIDES are beautiful when they avail themselves of the many

services in our Beauty Salon.

BRIDAL DIAMONDS range from the exquisitely simple to the

fabulous in our Fine Jewelry.

A NEW HOMEMAKER finds everything for her home of today in

JM China, Crystal, Silver, Linens and Housewares departments.

By the way, our Silver Club Plan is another convenience.

FURNISHING THE HOME, enlist the professional and creative

assistance xjf JM Interior Design Studio, at no charge, of course.

WEDDING GIFT CONSULTANT registers all your personal preferences,

assists in selecting your tableware, china, crystal, linens; helps

choose color schemes for your home.

TAKING A HONEYMOON, near or far, you'll want selective luggage

and travel accessories from our Luggage department.

AND "THE M A N " . . . the bridegroom will find formal wear,

furnishings and a selection of unusual gifts in JM Man's Store.

FLORIDA FLAIR FASHIONS

MIAMI...
uamur. niunsiMr. met*, to ro 9:»
IU(SO«r. WtWfSOAY. SATURDAY. I I TO i ; »

DAOEUNO...
MOMMY mncum mum. a n »:»
SATURDAY. 19 TO 5",W, SU&OAY. 12:39 TO i : M

le iM) STREET...
MOHO&i THROUGH FffiOAr. M TO I ; »
SATUBBAT, I t to l.SIMOAY, U : » TO 5 : »

FT. LAUDERDALE,..
MOWUr. THURSDAY, fmoti. 19 TO l
TUESOAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY. 10

TOMPANO...
MONDAY THSOUGH SAIIftMY. ID TO 9:31

J 3 » T O S M

WEST PALM BEACH.. .
MONDAY THflOUGH SAtUROAY, 10 TD 9:33
SUHOM. I «
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Purpose of marriage:
to help love grow fully
By MSGR. ROBERT W. SCHIEFEN, J.C.L.

Pastor, St. Augustine Church
What is the purpose of the marriage?

The answer, of course, depends on what you
believe human beings are for. The
Communists regard humans as being for the
State and so the purpose of their marriages
is much different than ours.

Christians see love as the basic reality of
human life. Christ revealed that God's will
for men could be summed up in that one
word "love." To fulfill the will of our Creator
we mast strive to love him above all, strive
to love our fellowman as we love ourselves.

A person who has developed the ability of
giving and receiving love has grown into the
complete and full human being the Creator
intended and has become worthy of sharing
eternity with the God of Love. The Kingdom
of Heaven for which we were created is the
reign of love, since God is in himself the
eternal giving and receiving of love.

For Christians, then, it is evident that
the purpose of the marriage is the formation
of people who are able to love . . .

The findings of modern psychology sup-
port this understanding of marriage. It is
being discovered by psychiatrists that people
who are mentally ill or nervously sick are
people unable to love in some degree. Also, it
has been demonstrated that it is by being
deprived of love in their homes that children
grow up unable to love.

I'VE used the word "love" 13 times
already in this article and it is the word we
hear on all sides today. But what is love?
There's a variety of definitions but none
better than the description God gives
through Saint Paul:

"Love is always patient and kind;
it is never jealous;
Love is never boastful or conceited;
it is never rude or selfish;
it does not take offense, and is never

resentful.
Love fakes no pleasure in otber people's

sins
but delights in the truth;
It is always ready to excuse, to trust, to

hope,
and to endure whatever comes.
Love does not come to an end."
This is the love that should be formed in

the home, between husband and wife,
between parents and Children and I'll try to
explain how.

FIRST of all such a love must be built
(and I use this word with emphasis) between

the mother and father. It must start there
and if it does it will spread and embrace
their children, their neighbors. True love
cannot be contained; it must grow and
expand to others. Again, the revealed word
of God notes this truth about love: "Anyone
who says. 'I love God,* " John writes, "and
hates his brother, is a liar . . ." We cannot
truly love God without this love extending to
others.

Urban G. Steinmetz, popular marriage
counselor, offers a formula for building love
between husband and wife and so in the
home. He admits most formulas are useless
mainly because each individual, each couple
differs. What works for one will not
necessarily work for another. But his
formula is so broad, so basic, it will he as-
serts work in every case.

Each couple may well differ on how they
follow the formula, the methods they use, but
in one way or another these three elements
must be involved. Simply stated it is this:
communication, work, prayer; these three
will help the love of a man and woman
deepen into a mature love that will warm
their lives, their home, their children.

FIRST of all communication and we do
not mean superficial communication like
discussing the bills, a TV program, Johnny's
new teacher, etc. We do mean talking
honestly about all the things that really
matter and deeply concern the husband and
wife. And I believe communication should be
with ourselves as well as with our partners.
We must ask ourlseves often: Who am I?
What do I want to become? How do I get
there?

Marriage is a maturing union of two
maturing individuals. The only way we can
grow up is to look at ourself as we really are
and try to make ourself into what we want to
be. We must constantly take a good hard look
at ourselves and this is not easy because we
are usually very adept at kidding ourselves.
One way we kid ourselves is by projection
which means blaming someone else —
usually our partner — for something that is
our own fault.

Projection is, perhaps, the one thing that
separates the man from the boy. Children
almost always project whereas an adult
may well be defined as a person who accepts
responsibility for his or her own acts. A
sense of humor, a vigilance: "Boy, there I go
projecting again . . ." and we can gradually
stop projecting and begin to grow up.

Then there is communication with our

partner. If this is to be productive it must
include honesty, which means telling exactly
who we are and what we feel; and it must
include listening when our partner tells us
who he or she is and what he or she feels.
Stop the pretending, the acting, be honest
and listen, listen carefully.

THE next element necessary for build-
ing love in the home is work. I'll repeat:
marriage is a union of two maturing
individuals. And it certainly doesn't start
that way. I doubt if there's a man here who
didn't discover within a week or two after his
marriage that he had married a little girl;
while his wife made the same startling
discovery that she had married a little boy.
Each must work to help the other grow up. If
you want a man, ladies, you must build one;
if you want a woman, gentlemen, you must
build one.

This is difficult but not as difficult as it
may first appear because you have excellent
motivation: number . one you love your
partner, do care, are concerned. Secondly,
the more mature your partner becomes, the
happier, the more beautiful your marriage
becomes.

In this work to help your partner mature,
there are a couple of cautions. Permit your
partner to be what he or she should be, what
they want to be. By honest communication
you will learn who they are and what they
want to be. Respect this, help them. Do not
try, as so many do, to change your partner
into a carbon copy of yourself. You married
that particular person mainly because he or
she complimented you, supplied that which
was lacking in your own personality. We

need the kind of person we married.
ALL of us have faults, traits that keep us

from becoming truly mature and loveable
human beings. Will we try to overcome these
faults, correct these traits, if someone
attempts to force us to? Not if we are truly
human; we all have a "conflict with
authority."

There's only one reason we'll change:
because we want to. If my partner truly
loves me, shows me that love, I'll try to be
more worthy of that love. I'll want our love
to grow deeper and deeper and I'll make an
effort to overcome any faults of mine that
may be preventing this.

The final element in this formula is
prayer. Humans are such complicated
beings: we have difficulty understanding
ourselves, so how can we hope to understand
our partner, help them develop, without
some divine assistance. A humble and real
prayer such as: Lord, help me know myself;
help me to understand and accept my
partner.

» Communicating honestly with them-
selves and with their partners

» Working to improve themselves and to
help their partners improve

» Praying for God's assistance
will build a truly mature love between them
that will envelope their children. Because of
this love they will respect their children for
the individuals they are; they will be
concerned and interested in their children;
they will be honest in talking with and
listening to their children. Theirs will be a
happy home, warming all who have contact
with it.

Matrimony seen in perspective
of covenant between Christ, man

ByFATHERJOHN BLOCK
Director, Archdiocesan Department of Religious Education
Christian marriage because it finds its fundamental

reality in Christ must be seen in the perspective of the
covenant established by Christ with all mankind. The totality
of man's life in the New Testament times, in our times, has
been elevated by Christ to a participation in the very life of
Christ himself, the life of divine grace. It is thus in the New
Testament that the state of matrimony, which has its origin
in nature created by God and accordingly already had existed
from the beginnings of humanity as a natural institution, has
been raised by Christ to the status of a sacrament. Thus, the
sacramental rite of marriage is a sanctifying power in the
lives of those who are united in this sacrament.

The classic text in the New Testament referring to the
saerament of matrimony is found in St. Paul's epistle to the
Ephesians (5:21-33), St. Paul shows the excellence of the
sacrament of matrimony by comparing the intimate union
between husband and wife and the grace flowing from this
union in Christ with the union of Christ and the church and the
grace or sanctifying power of this union which flows from
Christ as the head to the members. "Christ loved the church.
He gave himself up for her to make her holy, purifying her in
the bath of water by the power of the word, to present to him-
self a glorious church, holy and immaculate, without stain of
wrinkle or anything of that sort." (vv. 25-27). Paul also refers
in this passage to the Genesis text (Gen. 2:24), "For this
reason a man shall leave his father and mother, and shall
cling to his wife, and the two shall be made into one." (v.31)

THIS Old Testament text has a very basic significance.
Marriage was used even in the Old Testament as an image to
portray the profound bond of unity and affection between two
partners — the covenant between God and his people Israel.
Paul, however, extends this line of argument even further. He
says in the very next verse, "This is a great sacrament, and I
take it to refer to Christ and the Church." (v. 32) Thus, from
the standpoint of St. Paul, the "great mystery" revealed in a
veiled manner in Gen 2:24 is quite concretely the''one flesh,"
the living bond of affection and love between Christ and his
bride, the church.

We may say, considering the foregoing, that Christian
marriage is the union in love of a Christian man and woman
which reflects and has its foundation in the love which Christ

manifests toward the church. The Second Vatican Council
pointed out that the sacrament of matrimony is essentially
this union of love of two persons in Christ and thereupon
directed as a family unit toward the world in a Christianizing,,
redeeming, and elevating manner. "Thus, the Christian
family, which springs from marriage as a reflection of the
loving covenant uniting Christ with the Church, and as a
participation in that covenant, will manifest to all men the
Savior's living presence in the world, and the genuine nature
of the Church." (Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World, n. 48). In a special way, characteristic of the
Christian life of married people, the reality of Christ's
redemption, the covenantal relationship between Christ and
the Church, is made actual and present in marriage itself.
The moral and religious task of Christian married couples is
therefore to enter intimately into this redemptive love-rela-
tionship uniting Christ and his bride, the church.

MARRIAGE shares in Christ's redemptive mission in the
church because it commits man and woman to one another
and to life together precisely as Christians. This family is the
fundamental Christian community. It is by means of the
family community that one enters the larger Christian com-
munity, the Church. The key to the sacramental nature of
marriage is to see it as a man-woman relationship directed
toward integrating and perfecting the partners as persons and
as Christians, toward pro-creating and developing new human
persons and new Christians, and eventually leading to the
civilizing and christianizing of the world at large. "For as
God of old made Himself present to His people through a
convenant of love and fidelity, so now the Savior of men and
the Spouse of the Church comes into the lives of married
Christians through the sacrament of matrimony." (Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the Modern World)

The sacramental nature of marriage means that every
facet and aspect of human marriage in its totality assumes a
supernatural dimension. This is true above all of the bond of
love existing in this sacrament. Man and woman made in
God's image, love according to God's image. "God is love,
and he who abides in love abides in God, and God in him." (1
John 4:16)

The marriage of Christian man and woman is their con- i
secration to a mission, their dedication to continuing the
redemption in their own lives as husband and wife, father and
mother.

laughing whale

"Thar she blows" . . . our jolly denizen
of the deep in textured I4kt. yellow gold
with ruby eye. One hundred and eight
dollars.

GREEKLEAF &CR0SBY

In the Fashionable Bal Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour

Since 1868, The O/dest Jewelers in Florida
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PICTURE POSING is part of the final rush-rush before the walk down = =
the aisle. !

' . ' - "-7 •-"" - . V - f
• • . • ". • •

THE BRIDAL PORTRAIT preserves a permanent memory of your wedding
day.

Wedding album
should be good

Photos taken on your
wedding day become part of a
family record, treasured
keepsakes that can never be
duplicated.

No doubt, friends will
supply you with lots of
candids — and some shots
may be excellent. But in the
excitement of the occasion,
some highlight, some special ,
guest may be overlooked. You
need a professional man-
behind-the-scenes.

BEFORE selecting, a
photographer, however, do
some comparison shopping to
study samples and see which
studio offers the best value.
Decide beforehand how much
you want to spend. You'll find
that the minimum for a black-
and-white album is $50; for
color, $150 at least. Prices al-
ways depend on the size and
number of prints. However, if
the work is well done, it's
worth every penny.

The best place to look for
a photographer is in the phone
book. If he is not listed, he is
probably not very well estab-
lished and therefore not a re-
liable choice.

Select a few studios.
Make an appointment with
each and asks lots of ques-
tions. Does the bill include a
protrait photograph that can
be used for newspapers, or
will a portrait require an
additional fee? Will coverage
begin at the bride's home and
continue through the cere-
mony and reception? Are the
prices within the range you
can afford? Remember that
additional, prints and albums
increase the total expense.

DON'T be taken in by
high-pressure tactics. They'll
lower the price because they
like you, or they'll give you a
bargain in a less expensive
job. The lifetime disappoint*
ment of an album that fades
is not worth the money saved
by cheap printing. If you
come across this situation
just say you would like to
think it over — and leave,
Continue your search. The
cost for excellence in photo-
graphy as in everything else
may be high, but an honest
professional will give you
your money's worth.

On the day of the wed-

ding, give the photographer the best angles and lighting
complete freedom. He knows conditions.

me txttttit oar trerg beat mtetpB attft

tntrtte gou i n Pilktngtott #tuJ»iu to

pick up a gift that wt are Bur* mill
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FLMilNG I FORMAL WEDDINif

BLACK Til
WHITI TIE or

DAYTIME
Whatever your choice, you
•will find a complete selec-
tion at . . .

FORMAL WEAR

It adds the right touch of
elegance co" everything you
do. And renting lets you
choose from all the latest
styles. Pick out the proper.
accessories, too. The cost?
Surprisingly low. For the
most memorable occasion of
your life, reserve your formal
,QOW.

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN FORMAL WEAR"

We Do Not Measure-We Fit.'

Modern Fsrraal Center RENTAL - SALES
Plenty of Free Parking

Front & Rear

810 N,E. 125th ST.
758-4774

15061 S. DIXIE HWY.
233-2690

Bridal portrait like
investment in future

By PHILIP and
MAGNALECOURS

(Lecours Photography Studio.
Coral Gables)

Having your bridal
portrait taken is like invest-
ing in the future. Through it
your radiance will continue to
shine years after your wed-
ding. The old but true saying,
"pretty as a picture", will be
captured forever.

For best results plan
ahead for your portrait,
especially since you want to
have plenty of time to pre-
pare for it.

To make sure the portrait
photo of your great occasion
will show just how pretty you
are, do some homework on
your grooming before you go.
Here are some tips:

• To get that healthy glow
, every bride should have, use
an oil cream base foundation
on your face. Apply sparingly
and smooth into your skin.
Blend the make up with your
hairline, avoiding any demar-
cation line.

e Rouge should follow the
contour of your cheekbone.
Using a blush-on will give you
a very natural look.

e If your portrait is going
to be in color, use a lighter
than usual shade of rouge.

e Cover your face com-
pletely with a thin coat of
powder; brush off the excess
with a cosmetic brush.

» Because your eyes are
one of your most important
features, apply your eye
make up with care. Avoid
using too much, and don't
wear false eyelashes unless
you are used to them. A touch
of cold cream on each lid will

give them the added
highlights you are looking for.

« Choose a lipstick that is
not too dark or pale — prefer-
ably one that has a warm
tone; extremes will look
either ghostly or black. If you
prefer you can add a top coat
of lip gloss for highlights.

e Remember when you
have your hair set to keep it
simple. Make sure you can
control the wispy ends. Plan a
style that will look well with
your headpiece and try to stay

away from low bangs — they
will hide your eyebrows and
distort the picture.

• The last tip is probably
the most important — be
natural. The excitement of
your wedding and your hap-
piness will show in your
portrait if you let yourself go
and just be yourself. What an
advantage you have over
other girls having their por-
traits taken — you have such
a special reason . . . a great
occasion!

Master Charge / BankAmericard
Charg-lt / Diner's Club / Lay-A-Way

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

FOR THE NEW IOOK
IN WOMEN'S FASHION SHOES

featuring
Midheds — Highheels open and closed

for casual and ires*

Carnegie Shoe Salon
"The Place To Go For Hie Names You Know."

8134 N.E. 2nd Ave . 758-6302

Romantic

...hat it doesn't have the
{joldfMedallioii.

The Gamble Mansion — near Bradenton — once the Florida
home of Judah P. Benjamin, Confederate Secretary of State —
stands as a proud legacy of the Old South, Those were the days of
breakfast in a feather bed, and mint julep on the veranda.

But the comfort of the Old South can't compare to the modern
electric comfort of the New South. The all-electric luxury of a
Gold Medallion home or apartment makes eating, sleeping and
living so much more enjoyable.

Look for the luxury that the Old South
would envy. Look for the Gold Medallion

. . . and enjoy real southern living in
an all-electric home or apartment.

PQwtfl 4 UGHf COMPANY
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Liturgical rings show meaning of Sacrament

Religious invitation
gaining in popularity

IIIIIIMIIIIIIIItlllllllillllllllllllllllMIIMIIIill!:

Almost every young couple planning to marry decides to
purchase a ring to symbolize their engagement, and then
finds themselves asking a multitude of questions to choose
just the right ring.

Although other stones, such as emeralds, sapphires,
rubies, opals, and pearls, have long been used to symbolize
the bethrothal, the diamond is the most popular.

Young men are advised not to shop for the engagement
ring alone so as to surprise the young lady. It is better to take
her along so that the ring and the style of stone can be
selected in proportion to her hand and to suit her taste, since
she is the one who will wear it.

MANY of the engagement rings today have matching
wedding bands of the same metal, with white gold still
leading in popularity.

Couples should consider the type of wedding band they
want when selecting the engagement ring, since the ring and
band should look and fit well together if both are to be worn on
the ring finger after the marriage.

Gaining steadily in favor are matching liturgical wedding
bands for both the bride and groom.

Liturgical wedding bands can be individually and
originally designed or commercially made. Simple in design,
the rings usually feature some religious symbolism.

Commercially made liturgical wedding rings are avail-
able from a few jewelers in the area. They are 14 karat,
either yellow or white gold, and come in various liturgical
symbols.

Some of the larger jewelers have their own designers who
make rings to the couple's specific ideas and many of their
design requests are for liturgical rings.

SEVERAL area artists also design liturgical rings to the
couple's individual specifications. These are three-
dimensional in effect with symbols cut separately and fused
on the band. The rings can be made from 14K white or yellow
gold, silver or a combination of the metals. With a
combination of oxidizing and polishing a two-tone effect is
possible with silver on silver, and a three-tone with silver on
gold.

Wedding bands are usually engraved inside with his ini-
tials to her initials and the date for the bride's ring, and with
her initials to his initials and the date for the groom's ring.
Engagement rings are not engraved.

The wedding invitation
which reflects the religious
nature of the occasion has
been growing in popularity in
recent years.

Even before the Second
Vatican Council and in-
tensified interest in the
liturgy, there had been a
trend to use wedding invi-
tations which recall the
sacramental nature of mar-
riage, or the fact that the
ceremony will take place at a
Mass.

While this custom may
have appealed to many, iron-
clad notions about the ac-
cepted form for invitations
may have been a deterrent to
use. Even Catholic etiquette
books have avoided the reli-
gious forms, favoring the
traditional.

Since a wedding is a for-
malized event in the religious
as well as the legal sense, the

invitation should follow the
highest form of both.

The religious nature of
the ceremony could be stated
in the following manner:

Mr. and Mrs.
John Leonard Matthews

request the honour
of your presence
at the marriage

of their daughter
Mary Louise

to
Mr. Robert Mark t

Moroney
and your participation

in the offering
of the Nuptial Mass

on Monday,
the fifth of June

at 10 o'clock
Cathedral of

St. Mary
Miami, Florida

Another form which some
suggest reads "request the
honour of your presence . . .

at the Nuptial Mass uniting
their daughter . . . (name of
bride) . . . and . . . (name of
groom) . . . in the Holy
Sacrament of Matrimony
. . ." Still another form reads
"request the honour of your
presence . . . at the Nuptial
Mass at which their daughter
. . . (name of bride). . . and
. . . (name of groom) . . .
will be united in the Holy
Sacrament of Matrimony."

While these forms convey
the general idea that a wed-
ding and Nuptial Mass will
take place, the wording is
technically incorrect. A
couple are not united in mar-
riage by the fact of the
Nuptial Mass. They are
united in marriage at a cere-
mony which takes place
within the Mass. Celebration
of Mass is interrupted to per-
form the marriage ceremony.

Also, considering that the

ideal of the new liturgy is
participation, an invitation to
attend a wedding ceremony
and to participate in the
Nuptial Mass would seem
more specific.

Few people these days
have the time or the very
lovely handwriting required
to make such a gesture. But,
in this age of mechanization,
if one of the couples or a
friend have the talent and
time, the handwritten invi-
tation will certainly add a
lovely personal note to the
wedding.

For Those Who Are
Planning to Marry
and Must
Watch Their Budget

WEDDING SHOWCASE

5 5 Boutonnieres
"'•"•sroom. Best Ms

FOR BRIDES:

The silhouette and
formality of your gown
are important
considerations
in determining the
shape and type
of your bouquet.
Please provide
a description
and swatch
ot your
bridesmaid's
dress, so her
bouquet can
be made to match
or harmonize.
Color is also
important in
corsages for your
mothers.

THE FLORIST •»,

MIAMI/MIAMI BEACH 1752 Biscayne Blvd.
(Coral Gables, Miami Shores, North Miami)

FT. LAUDERDALE 144 E. Las Olas Blvd.
PLANTATION ' 340 N. State Road 7
POMPANO BEACH 3200 E. Atlantic Blvd.

(Deerfield, Hillsboro, Coral Springs, Boca Raton)

373-4631

5 25-2871
584-8770
941-8200

Our Chauffiured Lincoln Limousine For Your
From Church to Reception FRF.F. with Orders of $)5O or More

10% DISCOUNT
On Cash & Carry Orders

' u £ff&LWS2w>lMnw&2H5 tMjcAjJH&^^StWuZ^uLnj tHj *

Your choice of professional photography is an
important me. A choice that assures you a
treasured record of the Great Occasion.
Capture every warmth, every joy, of the Day
of Days with the taste, skill and care that
only a professional provides.

Artistry in Photography

Se habla espanol Phone: 444.0607

(kvttek

oSd jMtih OAihMe
yhMAOMdt rf-.beautiL

^WELLINGTON HALL
BOCA RATON CORAL GABLES FORT LAUOERUALE HOLLYWOOD PALM BEACH

391 -3115 M3-25'19 523-9616 961-2486 832-6371
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Consider bouquet types
Dainty, feminine and old-

fashioned — the look for the
latest bridal fashions also
prevails in the floral selec-
tions for weddings.

This style is achieved
with either a small nosegay,
or the colonial "Juliet" bou-
quet. Both types feature a
variety of color and texture
through the use of senti-
mental garden flowers.

The nosegay, however,
uses very tiny flowers, and is
smaller than the colonial bou-
quet. The simpler the nosegay
is especially popular for a
serviceman's wedding when
the bride wears a short dress.
Bouquets also are frequently
made in red, white and blue
for a military wedding.

THE round colonial bou-
quet is more elegant in style,
and usually consists of
orchids, daisies, tea roses and
stephanotis.

Greens and variegated
leaves add a fall touch when
placed between flowers.
Colorful colonials for brides-
maids frequently feature
mixed clusters of autumn
hues, such as bittersweet,
yellow and gold shades.

The mood of the gowns
and stature of the girls deter-
mine the type and size of the
bouquets for the bride and her
attendants. With bridal
dresses and veils showing
more and more a touch of
color, the bride's bouquet can
pick up the same color com-
bined with mostly white flow-
ers, or use a large amount of
color by including the flower
or dress color of the brides-
maids.

FOR the in-between wed-
ding — late summer or early
fall — florists design the
Juliet bouquets lighter and
airier to bridge the gap. They
use half summer and half
winter flowers. Babies'
breath is frequently used in
this interim.

The cascade (over the
hands) bouquet is still fash-
ionable for the bride's bou-
quet, but these also are de-
signed light and airy now.
This style is good for brides
who wear dresses with fine
lace trim for an old-fashioned
look. Small flowers are used,
and the round colonial bou-
quet for bridesmaids goes
well with this light cascade.

The Juliet bouquet is also
used for brides, however, and
frequently a lace edge is
placed around them to set
them off from the brides-
maids.

MOST brides now wear
off-white gowns and their
bouquets feature the same
tones. Since there are very
few pure white flowers, flor-
ists have no problem in find-
ing ones to achieve this off-
white look.

Strands of ivy spreading
down from the cascade bou-
quet is common, and a lot of
feathering of mums is done
for cascades. The florist
takes the big football mums
apart and feathers them into
little flowers. These give a
pretty, soft, airy, lacy look,
especially when combined
with ivy foliage and white tea
roses.

Orchids are sometimes
blended with other flowers,
such as stephanotis and
babies* breath, in a colonial-
style bride's bouquet.
Cymbidiums are the most
popular orchids, because they
come in a variety of colors. A
good combination for an off-
white gown would be to use
creamy-colored cymbidium
orchids and babies' breath.

With the old-fashioned
look, florists often tie love
knots, bows or occasionally
tea roses in between on the
shower ribbons, which hang
down from Juliet nosegay
bouquets.

FIRESIDE baskets are
still being used for tall, but
most brides are now looking
for something different for
their attendants.

The currently popular
old-fashioned style dresses
are a trend away from the
sophisticated modern look for
the bride. When she does pre-
fer a more sophisticated look,
however, she can choose such
flowers as white roses, white
carnations, or exotic, foliage
in very stylized arrange-
ments.

More foliage will be used
in late summer and early fall
weddings in order to avoid the
risk of allergy problems
possible with some flowers.
All-foliage bouquets feature
variegated yellows and
greens, or greens and whites,
or croton leaves for orange
and red shades, especially in
the fall. Wheat and other
dried materials also are
available for fall weddings.

SOME brides* insist on
symbolism in the bouquets. A
few examples of symbols, out
of the endless number of
possibilities, that can be in-
corporated into the bouquets
are: three circles to re-
present the Trinity; one
circle to represent life and
eternity; wheat to stand for
fruitfulness, or combined
with grapes to symbolize the
Eucharist.

The florist tries to guide
the bride who has definite
ideas about what she wants
for her wedding. He tells her
to bring an aide's dress into
the shop and see for herself if
the flowers she wants will
look good on the dress.

The time of the wedding
and reception may be an in-
fluencing factor, however, in
the type of flower used for the
bouquets. If the wedding is in
the morning with a reception
in the evening, for example,
the bouquet will require flow-
ers with longer lasting fresh-
ness.

THE important thing to
remember is that the flowers
are to complement the
dresses and add that little
extra touch to the wedding,
and are not supposed to out-
shine the bride and her atten-
dants.

The carnation is still the

most popular boutonniere for
the men of the bridal party.
This is often embellished with
stephanotis for the groom, or
he may decide upon a cluster
of stephanotis instead, if the
flower is featured in the
bride's bouquet. Even a white
tea rose in the center of the
white carnation is used at
times to make the groom's
boutonniere different.

Choice of corsage de-
pends upon the build of the
mother or grandmother, and
what she will be wearing. A
white orchid is still the lead-
ing flower. Cymbidium
orchids, roses, or roses with
French carnations are also
possibilities because of their
ability to remain fresh for a
long time.

FLOWERS for corsages
are never anything large or
heavy. They must always be
dainty, elegant and light
weight.

Purse flowers are fre-
quently selected by mothers
who are wearing heavily-
beaded, jeweled, or otherwise
ornate dresses. Instead of a
corsage the flowers are fash-
ioned on a wrist bracelet.

This elastic band goes
over the clutch-style purses
without the danger of dam-
aging the material by pinning
the flowers to the bag. The
band can be slipped on the
hand later for an evening
reception.

If the purse is too large,
however, it is necessary to
pin the flowers to it.

Another less popular
possibility for the mothers is
to wear a floral headpiece in
place of a hat.

Floral headpieces are fre-
quently used, however, for
the bridesmaids. They are the
least expensive kind of head-
pieces and carry through the
same design, flowers and col-
ors of the bouquet.

USUALLY they consist of
a band of flowers three or
four inches long, which is
made with flexible wire. This
can be bent and placed at dif-
ferent angles in the girl's
hair, depending upon her indi-
vidual hair style.

Although less common,
some bride's headpieces also

are made of flowers. They
consist of a band of flowers
and its placement depends
upon. her choice of veil and
hairstyle. Another possibility
is for the bride to attach a
flower to her veil.

Floral headpieces should
echo the flowers of the bou-
quets. These include such
possibilities as daisies and
carnations, or tea roses with
greens, especially ivy.

A circle of ivy with little
flowers in between and
streamers with bows down
the back make an excellent
choice for flower girls, who
have difficulty wearing most
headpieces anyway.

THE building design
often is an influencing factor
in selecting church flowers.
With the free standing altars
in Catholic churches, flower
arrangements are no longer
placed on the altar.

Arrangements of mostly
white, seasonal flowers are
frequently placed in floor
stands around the altar table.
These also should be some-
thing soft and pretty. If a
touch of color is included, it
should pick up the shade of
the bride's trim or the atten-
dants' gowns.

Gladioli give a nice fan-
shaped look, and are some-
times combined with mums,
carnations, or whatever flow-
ers are in season at the time.
The couple always should
check with the pastor of the
church where the wedding is
to occur to find out what type
of flower arrangement he
prefers.

Married couples shore
In a bond of holiness

Married Christians, in virtue of the sacrament of matri-
mony, signify and share in the mystery of that unity and fruit-
ful love which exists between Christ and his Church; they
help each other to attain to holiness in their married life and
in the rearing and education of their children; and they have
their own special gift among the people of God.

Marriage arises in the covenant of marriage, or irre-
vocable consent, which each partner freely bestows on and
accepts from the other. This intimate union and the good of
the children impose total fidelity on each of them and argue
for an unbreakable oneness between them. Christ the Lord
raised this union to the dignity of a sacrament so that it might
more clearly recall and more easily reflect his own unbreak-
able union with his Church.

Christian couples, therefore, nourish and develop their
marriage by undivided affection, which wells up from the
fountain of divine love, while, in a merging of human and
divine love, they remain faithful in body and in mind, in good
times as in bad.

* •

GORT
An vncanny knack for beauty in formal
portraits, and a quick sense of the mem-
orable in candids that will be cherished
all the way into grandoorenthood.

MIAMI
1602 S.W. 8 St.

371-6902

HfALEAH
949 E.8 Av«

374-3642
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Collins at 22nd Street / 2201 Collins Avenue

Phone 534-1511
Collins at 87th Street / 8701 Collins Avenue

Phone 866-5731

'Holiday Inn Wedding Guide available on request-

contact us today for your free copy"

Banquet Rooms for Receptions and Dinners . . .
whether the Occasion calls for hors d'oeuvres
or full course meal. Our well appointed faci l -
ities accommodate up to 350 persons.

The two Largest Miami Beach Locations — On the Ocean
Ample Free Self Parking

MIAMI
BEACH
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Forget Hollywood idea of marriage;
the real thing requires patience

By DAVID GIBSON
(NC News Service)

Marriage is a happening
that can last a long time.
That's good.

It's also hard: maybe if it
weren't expected to last
beyond the honeymoon it
would be easier to think we'd
be good at it.

That long period of time
provides ample opportunity
for a married person to dis-
cover that his partner is
really something else (errr,
someone else, that is).

It takes hard work and a
lot of practice to be good at
living with anyone else,
particularly a marriage part-
ner who as it often turns out,
does not quite fit the mold one
had him cast in before the
wedding.

"Constant effort. It's
work. It's work without any
question. It's not Hollywood.
It's honest to God work for
people to maintain a good,
healthy, stable marriage."

The speaker is Dr. Brady
McKaig, 34, a psychiatist in
charge of couples-therapy at
the Psychiatric Institute in
Washington, D.C.

WITH a grin. Dr. McKaig
had sandwiched me into a
complicated twelve-hour
work day that includes direc-
torship of admissions for the
hospital, short term "crisis
intervention" therapy with
hospital in-patients, group
therapy sessions with out-
patients, as much as 90 min-
utes a day with phone calls
and extensive administrative
paper work.

Despite the work, he an-
swered my questions thought-
fully and often at length.

"So many of the diffi-
culties in marriage have to do
with people coming into mar-
riage with a perception of the
spouse that really is not the
spouse," Dr. McKaig ex-
plained.

In other words engaged

couples really don't know
each other as well as they
think they do. You hear this
often enough. But I began to
wonder if there could be some
sort of preparation for mar-
riage that would work, that
would help prospective
spouses form authentic
images of each other.

"Certainly .knowing —
really getting to know the
spouse before marriage —
and having a very meaning-
ful, effective and open chan-
nel of communication," is
needed, Dr. McKaig said.

"I guess basically you
have to start with knowing
yourself and something about
your own needs. What needs
are you carrying into a mari-
tal relationship that you
would like to have satisfied or
gratified?

"And then: What type of
individual can best respond
and fulfill those needs for
you?"

BY and large, Dr.
McKaig said, it would be
helpful if: those who are not
oriented to thinking about
such questions could be able

to learn in some structure
way — to sit down on a
regular basis for some kind of
preparation.

The trouble is "when
people begin contemplating,
talking and considering mar-
riage, they're almost beyond
the point of having an objec-
tive viewpoint about each
other. It's so subjective at
that point. Obviously, they're
very emotionally involved
with their partner.

"At this point, how much
are they going to hear? How
effectively can they begin to
censor out and screen out
things they may not want to
think about, things that may
well be true, that an objective
person can see? Maybe some-
where earlier, maybe in the
schools. . . , " he mused.

"I mean, one thinks, 'Yes
I am aware of certain things
about my prospective spouse
that I am concerned about or
have some question about.
How effectively am I going to
be able to live with such and
such a characteristic that he
or she has?" But a lot of this
is lip service.

At this point. I reminded
myself that marriage itself
provides ample opportunity
for getting to know that a
spouse is really something
else.

Along with problems,
some sizzling feelings, and
some communication gaps,
husbands and wives do have
the opportunity of getting to
know each other more objec-
tively.

R e g r e t t a b l y , some
couples do not find ways of
dealing successfully with the
problem this can cause them.
That is often where McKaig
can enter in. His job: restore
realism.

"A LOT of the success of
marriage is involved in know-
ing where the other spouse is
in his or her thinking and feel-
ings — the feelings being even
more important than the

'thinking — and then working
on the issue of expressing
feelings in healthy ways,
which is very difficult."

Usually in couples-ther-
apy, Dr. McKaig explained,
people discover that it takes
more than one person to make
a marriage problem. When
this is realized and when the
problem is worked at in light
of this, treatment proceeds
much more effectively.

If a husband and wife are
trying to do the difficult work
of maintaining a good,
healthy, stable marriage,
"they will need to keep their
perceptions and assumptions
about their spouse in agree-
ment with the reality of the
situation. They should not
have unrealistic expectations
of the spouse and then begin
acting on those unrealistic
expectations. Neither should
they begin relating to the
spouse as if the spouse were
somebody else or had the
characteristics of somebody
else," he warned.

Happiness In joyous union

Happy is the man who has a fine wife, the span of his life
is doubled. A perfect wife is the joy of her husband, he will
live all the years of his life in peace. A fine wife is one of the
gifts given to those who fear the Lord; whether rich or poor
they are merry of heart, always their faces show forth their
joy. Like the sun rising on the mountains of the Lord is the
graciousness of a lovely wife and her well-kept home. (Book
of Ecclesiasticus.)

Established 1944

c&nbxn
DISTINCTIVE CATERING

f t tcepta
iihearsai Dinners

m our
Beautifully Decorated Rooms

For 20 to 350 Guests

PRICES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

Private Entrance • Dance Floors - Bar Available
Drop in, let us show you what we have to offer

Next to Opa Locka City Hall
PHONES

681-4575 681-9301

From North.South Expressway Co West on Opa Locks
Blvd. to City Hal!

.<7

You've never dreamed that you could be so comfortable
until you've tried Sealv Posturepedic. Designed in co-
operation with orthopedic surgeons for comfortably firm
support, it promises no morning backache from sleeping
on a too-soft mattress. Choice of comfort—extra firm or
gently firm. Both are firm . . . not hard; comfortable . . .
not soft. Try it. The rest comes easy!

sleep.jvonderful sleep

it's priceless
at only $8995

^

^

j ^

each piece

ib, -

SFt."

;v.V

11%. -̂

«>£ \
King Size
76 x 811" 3-pc. set

Queen Size

$23995

m

Available at fine furniture and
department stores in South Florida
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Wedding timetable
Careful planning is the secret of every beautiful wedding.
The larger and more elaborate the wedding the earlier

planning and preparation must begin to avoid last-minute
rush and complications.

T n e timetable given below is for a formal wedding and
e reception. Smaller and more intimate affairs require

ewer arrangements and less advance planning.
Three Months Before:
Decide with your parents on type and size of wedding and

reception. .
Engaged couple discuss plans with bride's pastor, and

settle on date and time for ceremony.
Reserve location for reception.
Engage florist for decorating church and reception hall.
Begin compiling invitation and announcement lists and

ask fiance's family to start their lists.
Choose wedding attendants.
Select wedding gown and costumes for attendants.
Order invitations, announcements and personal

stationery.
Two Months Before:'
Select patterns for china, silver, and crystal and register

them at local stores.
Cross-check the two families' invitation and announce-

ment lists and eliminate duplications.
Address invitations and announcements and stamp them

ready for mailing.
Select bridegroom's ring if it is to be a double-ring

ceremony and choose gifts for attendants.
After determining honeymoon destination, begin assem-

bling trousseau.
Complete arrangements for reception and order re-

freshments.
Arrange for music and photographers.
With florist, settle on decorations for church and recep-

tion hall.
One Month Before:
Mail wedding invitations.
Have final fittings on wedding gown.
Order wedding cake. ?

Make last-minute trousseau purchases.
Begin record of wedding gifts and keep up with thank-you

notes.
Visit physician for medical examination and obtain mar-

riage license.
Have formal wedding portrait made.
Make final arrangements for rehearsal.
One Week Before:
Check last-minute details with florist, caterer, musi-

cians, photographers, etc.
Give announcements to maid of honor for mailing the day

after the wedding.
Send wedding story and photograph to local newspapers

and fiance's hometown newspaper.
Begin packing for honeymoon trip.
Try on complete wedding outfit to avoid last-minute

problems.
Hold wedding rehearsal.
Keep up with thank-you notes for gifts.
Try to rest and relax as much as possible for the last

couple of days, so you will approach the altar calm and serene
for this most important ceremony of your life.

Task of picking silver pattern
Was it love at first sight,

or are you still trying to make
up your mind? Choosing a
silver pattern may take some
time.

You have probably
studied all the ads, and
vaguely know what you want.
But the best way to start is to
visit a silver shop or depart-
ment store. Only when sterl-
ing is picked up and balanced,
its weight tested, can it be
"seen" and selected properly.

Most sterling patterns
fall into four general group-
ings — simple traditional,
decorated t radi t ional ,
contemporary and dramatic
modern. Ask the jeweler or
retailer to show you a sample
of each. One of these
categories is sure to strike a
responsive emotional chord;
and when the sterling sales-
man knows which is the
favorite, he will show you
other designs that fall within
this grouping.

AFTER the choice has
been narrowed down to
several patterns, it's time to
see them with other table ac-
cessories. If possible have a
place setting set up at the

store.
Many decorators feel that

one of the three table appoint-
ments should contrast with
the other two, not so much in
style as amount of decora-
tion. For example, a sterling
pattern with an ornate deeply
carved design will be shown
to best advantage with china
that is not too "busy." But a
relatively simple pattern in
flatware can be paired ef-
fectively with china featuring
an elaborate design.

There's one other thing to
keep in mind. Decorators
have found that many brides
are afraid to trust their own
good taste. They play it safe,
choosing a starkly simple
silver pattern and china with
the narrowest band of gold or
silver, or the merest hint of
color. Take a good look at
those patterns again and
choose the one you like b e s t -
not the one you think you
should like!

IT'S BEST to buy flat-
ware in place settings, which
may consist of four, five or
six pieces. The most popular
is the standard 6-piece set-
ting, which includes a place

Portias for bride, groom
After the engagement has

been announced, friends will
be eager to entertain for the
bride and groom. Parties are
fun, and they are meant to be
just that. Too many crowded
into too short a period of time
or too many late parties re-
sult in the entire wedding
party and both families being
completely exhausted before
the actual wedding day
arrives; most party lists in-
clude all members of the Wed-
ding party, and many would
include relatives of both fam-
ilies.

If it is at all possible,
wedding festivities should be
limited to a period of a week
or ten days before the cere-
mony. Too many late parties
should not be scheduled, espe-
cially a few days before the
ceremony.

Showers may be included,
but here again a word of
warning. Too many showers
become very expensive for
the bride's attendants as they
are included in the guest list
(unless it is a special group
party), and each shower calls
for another gift. Members of
the bride's and groom's
immediate family do not give
showers.

When friends call expres-
sing a desire to entertain for
the bridal pair, it must be re-
membered to give preference
to the first friend expressing
a desire. The gracious offer of

one friend should not be re-
fused and then a later offer
from another friend accepted
unless there is some good
reason for doing so and the
circumstances are under-
stood.

If a party calendar is
filled when a friend offers to
entertain, it should be ex-
plained that there is no more
time available for parties.
Friends will understand they
can give a party later.

knife, place fork, place spoon,
teaspoon, salad fork and
spreader.

"Place" knife, fork and,
spoon are the modern terms
for the average size pieces
used for all meals. The place
spoon is used for cereal, soup
or dessert. The salad fork can
also double as a dessert or
fish fork. The spreader is use-
ful for all spreads and dips.

Sterling is one of the few
beautiful things in the home
that acually thrives on use.
When the tiny surface
scratches which are bound to
occur gradually build up, they
give sterling a patina. It is
this patina which makes old
silver so hauntingly beautiful.

DAILY USE is the best
way to keep sterling bright
and shining. Wash it im-
mediately after use in hot
soapy water, rinse in clear
hot water. Dry silver im-
mediately with a soft cloth.
Air drying causes almost all
metals to water spot. It's safe
to wash today's silver in an
automatic dishwasher.

For occasional, beauty
treatments, use a polish that,
is specified for silver. Do not
use chemical dips or alu-
minum and soda solutions.
They tend to remove the
subtle shadows in the
crevices of some designs
which have been put there
with careful oxidation.

Rotation of sterling place
settings gives all silver the
same amount of use. Pieces
which aren't being used can
be stored away from the air
. . . in a silver chest, in
tarnish-Dreventing cloth or in
a drawer lined with the same
cloth. Keep rubber-backed
mats and rubber bands away

from sterling, for the sulphur
in rubber tends to cause tar-
nishing.

Remember that sterling
is to "use" — for the family
as well as guests; for young-
sters as well as adults. Sterl-
ing never deterioriorates, it
thrives on a busy life.

WEDDINGS are a SPECIALTY
You'll love the color-Priced to fit Your Budget

* WEDDINGS * COMMERCIAL. * COMPOSITES
* PORTRAITS * ADVERTISING * BAR MITZVAHS
* PASSPORTS * PUBLICITY

ANY PHOTOGRAPHIC JOB

9 A.M.
TO"

9:30 P.M.

S§i-1@@®
NIGHT OR DAY

QUALITY PHOTO
WITH

FAST SERVICE

FOR THE
WEDDING DAY

can go formal
with confidence

when you rent from Bernie
Blanck's because we have
the knowledge, experience,
and wide selection to as-
sure you of the right fashion
and fit for any special
occasion.

© Cutaways
» MS Drtss
© Tuxedos
® Whits Hinntr Coats
» Strollers

All major credit cards accepted

127 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
444-9808

Jntxm. trve.

ia. •aamptei.-e. fZan

and HtcALipkxan,

tety an. ui. fat tR

VERY FINEST,

Schaefers Florist
(inn"

14444 N.W. 7th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33168

688-2583

- 4 - ,

: * .

»

ChicParisien
*Bridah

^Attendants

*Pormals

*Cocktath

* After Five

*Gomg Away Outfits

Largest selection in Bridal Headpieces.
Fine Lingerie for the Trousseau.

/ The Finest Wedding Announcements
& Invitations.

All Major Credit Cards Honored / Open Monday & Friday till9 p.m.

_ CHIC PARfSfEN
i S 1 ^ * * ' ^ 214 MIRACLE MILE CORAL GABLES 444-3013
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New texts in place
of Gospel, Epistle

By FATHER FREDERICK McMANUS \
Executive Secretary, Bishops'Committee on the Liturgy
A series of recent innovations distinguishes the new

Catholic marriage service — choice of almost 30 readings
from the Bible in place of the Epistle and Gospel of the
wedding Mass; the declaration of consent by the bride and
groom as central rather than the priest's interrogation; three
different options for the nuptial blessing referring to both
bride and groom instead of the traditional blessing limited to
the bride alone; and a variety of prayers for the wedding
Mass.

The real test of the revision will be the success 6r failure
of the prayer texts which try to express the best human and
Christian attitudes toward marriage and to base marriage re-
sponsibilities in the sacrament. This was the reason for the
decision of the Second Vatican Council to correct the Catholic
marriage service. Its purpose is rephrased in the recent
decree authorizing the new texts: "to make the rite richer, to
express the grace of the sacrament more clearly, and to
teach the duties of the husband and wife."

THESE prayer texts are largely Biblical and traditional
in inspiration. They insist upon the marriage of Christian
believers as the sign of the covenant between God and man.
the image of Christ's union with His people, the Christian
Church. The prayers are realistic in seeking divine help in the
human problems of married life, idealistic enough to offer a
goal of faithfulness and genuine love.

As was done in the ordination rites, this revision of the
marriage service attempts to reflect the council's teaching in
the concrete. The repeated references to faithfulness as the
equal obligation of both husband and wife is an example of
this. In the English-speaking world this comes as no surprise,
but it is a lesson not yet learned in some parts of Europe and
was also a concern of missionary bishops during the council.

Thus the new book is flexible and offers the varieties and
options already referred to — and good pastoral sense
suggests that the bride and groom be invited to help in
choosing the readings and prayers suited to the cir-
cumstances of their wedding, the particular congregation.
etc.

The directions given to the priest who blesses the mar-
riage are many. Instead of the formal introductory
instruction that is routinely recited, the priest is told to greet
the couple before Mass — either at the church door or at the
altar and to express in his own words the part which the
Church takes in their joy. that is, the meaning of celebrating
marriage religiously in the midst of the community of
Christians.

THE instruction itself is replaced by a homily on the
Scriptural reading to explain "the mystery of Christian
marriage, excellence of married love, the grace of the
sacraments, and the responsibilities of husband and wife."

A single paragraph is added, as an example, for the priest

to begin the marriage rite itself. "You have come here so that
your love may be strengthened by the Lord and sealed before
the minister and the community of the Church. Christ blesses
this love . . . and with this sacrament enriches and supports
those whom he has already consecrated by baptism . . .
(no.23) '

The rite begins with an interrogation of the couple con-
cerning their free and voluntary choice, their pledge of faith-
fulness to each other, their willingness to love and bring up
their children as Christian believers.

As already mentioned, the exchange of consent may
simply be the declaration of the man and woman (cor-
responding to "1 take you . . . to have and to hold from this
day forward . . . ) in response to the priest's invitation:
"Since you are ready to enter the covenant of holy marriage,
join your hands and express your consent in the presence of
God and his Church."

Or the traditional question-and-answer form may be em-
ployed. In any case it is expected and hoped that the couple
will express their consent in the formula said from memory
or read rather than awkwardly repeated after the priest.

IN THE English-speaking world the declaration of
consent, with its reference to faithfulness in prosperity and
adversity until death, is nothing new. But the Roman Ritual
has never had such positive expressions of the marriage
promises or even a form for the bride and groom to say when
exchanging rings. In this instance the Roman Ritual has
learned from other usages and now expresses marriage as
more than a contractual consent, rather as a union of "love
and faithfulness."

The blessing of rings has been reduced to a brief formula,
with optional alternatives, and is immediately followed by
the general or "universal" prayer which is usually called the
prayer of the faithful. The Mass rite is then resumed, and the
bride and groom are invited to bring the bread and wine to the
altar as a sign of their part in the eucharisti celebration.

The text of the ancient nuptial blessing, which replaces
the prayer after the Our Father, has been reworked and
simplified. It retains the moving petitions for the bride,
whose love for husband is compared to the Church's love for
Christ, but it eliminates the one-sided and even offensive
stress of the old text upon the bride's faithfulness. Instead the
mutual and equal obligation of fidelity is expressed, and a
blessing upon both husband and wife is invoked. Two new
forms of wedding blessing are given as optional substitutes.

After this blessing the newly-married couple is invited to
manifest "peace and charity" at the traditional moment of
the kiss of peace before Communion. When they kiss each
other before the altar in the presence of the community, it is
to be a sign that human love and affection are sacred values
sealed by the sacrament of marriage. This is then confirmed
by the common sharing in the Eucharistic meal together with
the congregation.

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

•Complete Weddings-
's Bouquet o Wedding Decorations

Wedding Party Corsages • Boutonnieres
Floral Arrangements for the Reception

S4S-24S8
14601 W.DixieHwy-, N.Miami

weather or not
-you can turn the outdoors into a ballroom

Festive Party Tents
* PARTY TENTS FOR 2S TO 1,000 GUESTS

+ PORTABLE DANCE FLOOR * PORTABLE BARS
* MARQUEES - CANOPIES - UMBRELLAS

CHASSIS AND TABLES
PARTY EQUIPMENT RENTAL SERVICE

545 N.W. 13 ST. (,„
MIAMI, FLA. '

33134 I

§1
o

Strollers
I

Cutaways
Full DressSAME DAY SERVICE

PHONE ORDERS FILLED

formalwear
centers

« CORAL GABLES

« NORTH MIAMI BEACH

® FORT LAUDERDALE

Sales and Rentals

for All Occasions

| COMPLETE NEW 1971 STOCK 1

\ t \ Edwardian Tuxedos
P*T? with Flare Trousers

J Single Breasted Tuxedos
with Matching Vests

Shaped Double Breasted
Tuxedos and Dinner

Jackets

Ruffled Formal Shirts
Ring Bearer Tuxedos

ASK ABOUT OUR OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICE FOR GUESTS AND USHERS!

CORAL GABLES
520 Bi If more Way
1 block west of

Coral Gablas City Hall
444-4537

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
1726 N.E. 163rd St.

940-3022

FORT LAUDERDALE
§2652 E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.

566.1073

A delightfully different restaurant and lounge,
surrounding an exotic orchid garden in-a romantic
tropical island setting.

MDUIW
Key Biscayne's Famed Restaurant Showplace

Wedding Receptions
Superbly Catered

367-5487
Luncheon Monday thru Friday, ll,:45 to 2:30

Burdine's Fashions shown Wednesday and Friday

Dinner 7 days, 5:30 to 11 p.m.

320 CRANDON BLVD. KEY BI3CAYNE J.1I Major Credit Cards Honored
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Traditional wedding procession

yielding to a liturgical march
The traditional wedding procession — which followed the

secular etiquette books and resembled a style show of ladies'
bridal apparel devoid of religious meaning — is fast losing its
dictatorial powers.

The newest trend being introduced is the use of some type
of liturgical procession.

With the incorporation of the wedding ceremony within
the nuptial Mass itself, it seems it seems fitting that the Mass
celebrant and his assistants should take a significant part in
the entrance procession to the-altar.

Liturgical wedding processions are strongly encouraged
by the new marriage service which provides for the priest to
greet thejcouple at the church door or the altar.

RECENT marriage service instructions issued by the
Vatican state:

"At the appointed time, the priest vested for Mass, goes
.with the ministers to the door of the church or the altar.

JgThere he greets the bride and bridegroom in a friendly
Jfnanner, showing that the Church shares their joy . . .

"If there is a procession to the altar, the ministers go
first, followed by the priest, and then the bride and bride-
groom. According to local custom, they may be escorted by at
least their parents and two witnesses. Meanwhile, the
entrance song is sung."

Traditional entrance processions have the bridesmaids,
beginning with the flower girl up to the maid of honor,
precede the bride up the center aisle.

"All the women of the bridal party walk in slow hesitant
steps single file up to the altar steps where the groom and his
male attendants are waiting at the right side for their
parents.

The bride is escorted up the aisle on the arm of her father
who, unless a ring bearer is use, is the only man in the
procession.

WHEN they reach the altar, the bride's father "gives her
away" to the groom. This custom not only has no liturgical
significance but also recalls the pagan practice of considering
women as chattels.

The priest and servers have a separate smaller entrance
of their own to the altar from the sacristy. Why should there
be two distinct processions when the wedding ceremony is an
integral part of the liturgical community who together are
offering the nuptial Mass?

CARDS AND GIFTS
ON PALM SPRINGS MILE - HIALEAH

Extension of 703rd Street-Miami

~~ featuring personalized
INVITATIONS - TOASTING GLASSES

MATCHES AND NAPKINS

BRIDAL BOOKS - WEDDING CROSS
CRYSTAL AND SILVER GIFTS

INVITAC1ONES DE BODA EN E S P A R O L .

PHONE 621-1692
738 W. 49th Street, Hialeah, Flo.

"65
t»

Pi¥OUf§Jl i l
1ES1® I l l l l i SUlSil
THE NUT ¥ EM?

SEND FOR
THIS FREE INFORMATIVE

w WEDDING BOOKLET.
• BRIDE'S CALENDAR
« RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BRIDE

li • THE WEDDING CEREMON*
• THE RECEPTION
• PREPARATIONS . . . HINTS

FORMftL WEAR,

81 ONE 125 St. 758-4774
15061 S. Dixie Hwy. 233-2690

Miami, Florida

NAME.

ADDRESS PHONE.

CITY ;..STATE . . . . . .Z IP . . . . .

APPROX. WEDDING DATE..

New liturgical recommendations have recognized these
discrepancies and new forms of liturgical processions are
being introduced which include the priest with the bridal
party.

The bride and groom are the ministers of the sacrament
of Matrimony and are thus included in the procession with the
ministers of the Mass. Liturgical processions, since they are
so new. have developed no traditional pattern as yet. and
many variations are possible depending upon local trends.

In one type the crossbearer and the two servers with
candles lead the procession down the center aisle. They are
followed by the celebrant. Next come two ushers side by side.
Then the flower girl and/or ring bearer. Then the male
attendants, each arm in arm with one of the bridesmaids
(girls on the 1 eft. men on the right).

THESE are followed by the two official witnesses, the
best man and the maid of honor. The bride comes next, es-
corted up the aisle between her parents who in turn are
followed by the groom between his parents.

When they reach the sanctuary, the couple symbolically
leave their parents and proceed together. The ushers escort
the parents to their reserved pews. The bride and groom
enter the sanctuary with their official witnesses. The other
attendants take their places at the Communion rail.

A suggested exit has the married couple leave first, walk-
ing down the aisle alone, while the remainder of the bridal
party wait outside the sanctuary. Then the ministers of the
altar depart and the bridal party follows down the aisle, with
hymn or organ music. Finally the congregation leaves the
church.

Or the newlyweds could leave first together followed by
the rest of their entourage, beginning with the parents of the
new wife, and those of the new husband. Then the rest of the
bridal party, and finally the congregation depart.

THE inclusion of the parents in the entrance and exit
symbolizes that the bride and groom enter the church as
members of their own families and leave it as a new family.
The parents could also contribute a meaningful part to the
Offertory of the Mass by presenting the gifts to be used in the
Consecration to the bride and groom who receive the gifts
from their parents at the altar rail and then present the gifts
to the celebrant.

Using a relative or friend as a lay lector for the nuptial
Mass creates another opportunity for more meaningful
participation in the liturgy.

Since the liturgical type of solemn procession is a rela-
tively new addition to wedding ceremonies, the bride and
groom, their parents and pastor can choose a mutually agree-
able form.

The important thing to remember is that the purpose is to
make the rite more meaningful. Such a procession dignifies
the wedding ceremony and deepens its sacramental nature,
taking the procession out of the purely secular sphere.

Keep up records
Accurate records of the

couple's personal affairs are
important and the best time
to start keeping them is from
the start of the marriage. A
safe deposit box or another
safe place should be secured
for holding insurance
policies, marriage certifi-
cates, birth certificates, reli-
gious certificates and later on
deeds, contracts, and birth
certificates of their children.

ACCURATE records are
also needed for income tax
purposes. All expenses that

are tax deductible should be
paid by check, in order to
have proof of deductions for
the internal revenue bureau.

Deductible items include
medical care, drugs, health
insurance premiums, interest
on debts, certain taxes paid to
the state or city, union dues,
job expenses not paid for by
the employer, and charitable
contributions. If the couple
does not have a checking ac-
count they should request re-
ceipts for payments on these
items.

V
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seethe
most exclusive
orange grove
of them all!

It's set in the lush, tropical splendor of Bal Harbour Shops at
the front door of some of the world's most prestigious stores.
You'll want to pin a ribbon on the beautiful, landscaped mall,
recipient of two national awards for best commercial land-
scaping in the country. And while you're in the "grove," be
sure to take in all the glorious sights right beside you in the
windows of one fine store after another, including the newest
Neiman-Marcus of them all. Bal Harbour Shops is unique,
unusual, original—worth traveling miles to see. Make a date
with friends to see it one day this week, or on any Monday,
Thursday and Friday night.

Y BAL HARBOUR SHOPS
... one fine store after another

ABERCROMB1E & FITCH
ADRIAN THAL
ANDREW GELLER
BABS

BARON'S
CABANA
CAKTIER
CHANDLER'S

CUZZENS
DON MULLEN i
ELAINE SHOP
F. A. O. SCHWARZ
FLORSHEIM-S i
GOLDEN RAZOR V
GREENLEAF & CROSBY i

JUDILESU
LILLY DACHE
MAGPIE
MARK CROSS
MARTHA '
MAUS & HOFFMAN
MILDRED HOIT

NEIMAN-MARCUS
NESSA CAULOIS
NINA BOUTIQUE
RALPH HAYES
SANDRA POST
SAPPHIRE'S
SCHRAFFTS
THAYER McNEIL

9700 COLLINS AVENUE . BAL HARBOUR
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday evenings till 9:00 P.M.

When the sun goes clown and (he deep purple falls ocross our lovely landscaped mall.
Bal Harbour Shops hums with nflcr-dark excitement. Enjoy the cool.eosy. beautiful
night sights... and sounds, along 1he magnificent shopping mall.

w
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Right attitude about sex necessary
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

In this issue of The Voice
highlighting Christian Mar-
riage, it Would be pleasant,
although unrealistic, to treat
only the bright, heartwarm-
ing aspects of this subject. An
understanding o! marriage in-
cludes an understanding of
sex, and nowadays we know

' well this can be a' dark, dis-
couraging picture to present.

"We are completely sur-
rounded by the rising tide of
sex which is flooding every
compartment of our culture,
every section of our social
life." This may sound like a
quotation from the American
Bishops' statement of some
years ago. But it was neither
bishop nor priest who uttered
this protest. It was the Har-
vard Professor of Sociology,
Professor Pitiriro Sorokin.

SOME years ago, he .pub-
lished, "The American Sex
Revolution," in which he
warned that "the sex revolu-
tion is changing the lives of
men and women more
radically than any other
revolution of our time." He
has gone on record as saying
often that the modern attitude
towards sex is "as menacing
to our internal security as
anything yet uncovered."

The Professor insists that
we are heading in the direc-
tion that led to the downfall of

Her family
poys for this

1. The bridal trousseau,
both personal and household.

2. The bride's wedding
outfit.

3. The wedding invi-
tations and announcements.

4. Organist and soloist,
for the ceremony; orchestra
or instrumentalists for the re-
ception.

5. The wedding reception
or breakfast. This includes
the food, flowers, champagne
or other beverages.

6. All floral decorations
in the church, home or else-
where.

7. Gifts for the maid-of-
honor and all the brides-
maids.

8. The bridesmaids' bou-
quets. (Bridegroom may pay
for this if he wishes.)

9. All wedding photo-
graphs.

10. The wedding cake and
souvenir boxes.

11. Transportation for
wedding party to and from
the church.

Engraved
Wedding

Invitations
Our consultant is at your

disposal for advice on
your engraved

• Wedding • Business
• Social and Profes-
sional requirements

The elegance of genuine
engraved stationery is a
reflection of your impec-
cable taste — and what a
thoughtful surprise!

CRANE'S FINE PAPER
is used exclusively, oj course.

COSKl SABLES
242 Miracle Mile

44S-2644

Rome and Greece. This, of
course, is the warning our
bishops have been issuing for
years, as they have repeated
the lessons of history, name-
ly, just as moral corruption
caused the collapse of na-
tions, so can our disregard of
morality Lead to America's
ruin.

The Church today is often
ridiculed for this "old-fash-
ioned stand." A rising tide of
strong public opinion is wash-
ing away old convictions in
favor of the racy, appealing
view that marriage is a
private affair, that people
ought to make their own re-
strictions regarding sex, that
they should be free to act as
they feel best.

EVEN within the Church
today there is a novel per-
missiveness being advocated
by some whose motives seem
based on naturalism. And out-
side the Church, there are
active movements to bless
premarital sex, to dignify
homosexuality, to squirt an
odor of sanctity about the
rankest kind of perversion.

The Church, in being true
to her mission, has to speak
out on sex. Often what she
says is repudiated loudly.
Some of it causes amazement
as when she describes sex as
intended by God as beautiful
and good and insists that the
right use of it carried with it
the grace and blessing of God.

The Church has always

been anxious for our young
people to learn the purpose of
marriage and sexual powers,
and to live from childhood on
with reverence and respect
for the body as God's holy
creation.

SO important is this right
attitude about sex, that God
described it in the first pages
of the book of Genesis which
is revered by Protestant, Jew
and Catholic. "And God
created man to His own
image . . . and the Lord God
said, 'It is not good for man to
be alone; let us make a, help
like unto himself . . . and
after that man began to be
multiplied upon the earth. .

"Wherefore a man shall
leave father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wife.

thus God brought to-
gether the first husband and
wife in p mysterious,
wondrous plan, whereby they
were to cooperate with Him
in reproducing themselves
and peopling the earth.

The Second Vatican Coun-
cil, in beautiful, illuminating
passages, put a new, refresh-
ing emphasis on conjugal
love. In the Constitution on
the Church in the Modern
World {Gaudium et Spes), the
Council Fathers stated that
"while not making the other
purposes of matrimony of
less account, the true prac-
tice of conjugal love, and the
whole meaning of the family
life which results from it.

have this aim: that the couple
be ready with stout hearts to
cooperate with the love of the
Creator and the Saviour, who
through them will enlarge and
enrich His own family day by
day."

SHEDDING a brighter
light on these basic truths, the
document went on to say
"Marriage to be sure is not
instituted solely for pro-
creation. Rather its very
nature as an unbreakable
compact between persons,
and the welfare of the chil-
dren, both demand that the
mutual love of the spouses,
too, be embodied in a rightly
ordered manner, that it grow
and ripen."

Only in the light of this
truth, can sex be understood
and used properly. To Adam
and Eve, sex was a sacred,
wholesome thing, as it must
be now to all those who give
God credit for designing the
body of a human being.

T H E R E F O R E , t h e
Church reminds us that the
hunger of sex is as natural as
the hunger of food. The one is
implanted by God to make
certain the conservation of
the human race, while the
other hunger insures the pre-
servation of the individual.

God indeed would be the
fool agnostics think He is, if
He designed sex without
throwing up a rampart to
safeguard it. Man needs a
book of instructions. God
gave him this information
regarding the right use of sex
and wove it into the very fiber
of his being. In every heart
God infused a knowledge of
His laws governing marriage
and sex. This is the un-
changing law, the natural law
of man.

Therefore, in this natural
law for untold ages before the
Catholic Church was founded,
man found the code of sex
morality Which expresses the

will of God and binds ail men
without exception in all
generations. And because so

many are ignoring this law of
nature, we are decaying from
within.

t
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MUSIC
"The little differences moke the big difference" in
making any social function—{torn an intimate reception
to the big wedding of the season—a brilliant success!

ORCHESTRA - TRIOS - ACCORDIONIST
phone: 666-5434

MR. and MRS. LEE M. SEATON, Originators

9715 N.E. SECOND AVE.
MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

We specialize in personal services including
churches, clubs ond school affairs. Weddings,
industrial openings, picnics, cocktails, birth-
days, buffet and small home parties . . . we
individualize each wedding reception.

The method of determining prices is
made according to services ren-
dered. This plan makes it possible •
jormemis to be as simple or elabor-
ate as desired.

Coid Hors D'aeuvres
$6,00 per Hundred

757-6031

Hot Hors D'oeovres
from $7.00

per Hundred

Tea Sandwiches
$1.25 per Dozen

$9.00 per Hundred

TELEPHONES:

751-4835 757-5004 (Res.)'

before^
you say'
"I do!"
Carefully sclucl your
pallnrns of crystal.
silver and china from
our inc.ompaniblfi
gullorics. Whtin you
register with our
Bridal Consultant
your family and
friends will
•lppruciaU; knowing
just what will
picuiscyoii.

Coalport
Kirk

Tuitle
Wedgwood
Rosenlha!

Minion
Cansk

Gorham
Lenox
Spode
fiirwrt
Tiffin

Lauffcr
Wallace

Arabia
Orrefors

Reed & Barton
International

Royal Copenhagen

V

MIAMI BEACH 447 Arthur Godfrey Rani S.31-0OS7
Open M«ul»y Evenings

COttAL GABLES 142 MirscSe Mile 445-1644
Open Fridjy Evenings

Black and While Reproduction of Color Portrait by E. Allen Becker.

Rodfont Brides Look MORE

Radiont in a Portrait by

8. AUIM 'Beckm & Sm

CoSS for your appointment

• ———532-235!

THE AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER/426 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.

+ DADELAND • POMPANO
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Preparation
requires lot
of thought

By FATHER JAMES T. McHUGH
Director, Division of Family Life, U.S. Catholic Conference

Preparation for marriage has always been a serious and
complex endeavor, and it is more so today than ever before.

Gone are the days when a man taught his son a trade and
a woman schooled her daughters in the domestic arts. The
time has passed when the newly-married could look to their
families for special support and attention; they're too far
away, usually.

Young people today are the products of a longer and more
specialized educational process that places great value on
individualism. The decision to marry requires something of a
reorientation, and the couple must work out for themselves
their plans for family life.

Today's young couples are aware of this, and are intent
on setting up some goals for themselves as married partners.

High school and college marriage courses are helpful;
discussions with married friends provide insights; the pre-
cana conference highlights and synthesizes practical
information. In the long run they find mutual understanding
in shared convictions, built on dialogue and a continual
updating of information.

A GOOD BOOK on marriage and family living can be
helpful and in recent years a number of informative and read-
able books have appeared directed to ordinary couples eager
to get the best from their marriages.

In many cases the authors are married couples more in-
terested in sharing their insights than in solving problems.
Within the Catholic community there is also a greater effort
to discover and delineate the implications of Vatican II in re-
gard to marriage and family life.

The following are some of the better selections currently
available:

One of the most recent offereings is Joseph and Lois
Bird's "Marriage is for Grownups" (1969, N.Y., Doubleday).
Drawing upon their experience in counseling, the authors
address this book to those couples whose marriage is so
bogged down in little problems, they seem to miss the mutual
fulfillment that they know marital living can bring.

The Birds maintain that marriage is a total relationship
between two people who love one another, not just a series of
problems that they are mutually faced with and feel com-
pelled to work out: The topics covered in the book are com-
monplace: communication, money, sex, the children. The
approach is clear and directed, reflecting what they have
learned by experience as much as by professional training.

I FOUND "We All HaveJMixed Marriages" one of the
best chapters in the book. The authors show thatevery person
has his own set of values) beliefs and moral imperativesMn
many cases these are shared by others, but the emphasis may
differ from person to person. Merely marrying an adherent of
the same church will not assure agreement on all issues.

Couples must re-examine their belief in God, and their
effort to make their marriage the basis of their faith
commitment. They will then be able to understand each other
better, and mutually supply the motivation and example that
each one needs.

The "Mirages of Marriage" by Lederer and Jackson
(1968, N.Y., Norton) adapts a mathematical concept and
treats the family as a "system." Every "system" is
somewhat unique, and equilibrium is achieved by balancing
internal strengths and weaknesses. The authors classify
marriages along a continuum from Stable-Satisfactory to
Stable-Unsatisfactory.

They describe each of the categories by a "typical
example," and most married couples can recognize
something of their own experience, in these examples. The
book is quite provocative, but makes the point that marriage
is growth and progress, and becomes most dissatisfying when
a couple settles for the mirage rather than pursuing the ideal.

A WORD should also be said for an earlier book by Joseph
and Lois Bird, "The Freedom of Sexual Love" (1967, N.Y.,
Doubleday). This small volume caught the message of

Formal Wear
FOR YOUR _„,, "BLACK TIE'
WEDDING EVENINGS

SALES & RENTALS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

a EDWARDIAN TUXEDOS
WITH FLARE TROUSERS

e SINGLE BREASTED
TUXEDOS
WITH MATCHING VESTS

• SHAPED DOUBLE
BREASTED TUXEDOS

a COLORFUL SELECTION
OF DINNER JACKETS

• CUTAWAYS
• STROLLERS
« FULL DRESS
e STYLISH RING BEARER

TUXEDOS
. RUFFLE & LACE FRONT

FORMAL SHIRTS

SOUTHERN FORMALS
1311 E. Las Olas Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale

Phone 525-1171
OPEN MON. ft THURS. EVES. T I L L 9 P.M.

WINDOW SHOPPING and planning the wedding starts the dialogue early.

Vatican II and its implications for a married couple. It de-
serves careful reading by every engaged couple.

"God's Love in Human Language," by Father Van der
Poel, (1969, Penn., Duquesne University Press) has just
appeared, and it is an excellent synthesis of the scriptural and
theological insights of Vatican II presented in a clear and
thought-provoking style.

Father Van der Poel's work with married couples gives a
liveliness to his theological writing as he develops his basic
point — that the sacrament of marriage is rooted in the
human realities of sexual difference, conjugal love,
generosity and affection, and a desire for parenthood.

The Scriptural insight is present throughout, and Father
Van der Poel presents the best thinking of modern popes and
present-day theologians — always focusing on the dignity of
the human person. His chapter on the formation of conscience
places proper emphasis on the role of law and authority
without losing sight of man's basic humanity and psy-
chological growth.

"I Will" (1969) a paperback by Urban Steinmetz, is a
recent publication of Ave Maria Press. The author is director
of the Marriage Enrichment Program in Escanaba,
Michigan, and his book draws upon his own experience as
husband and father as well as his work in marriage education
and counseling. Steinmetz is on the same wave-length as the
Birds, convinced that marriage can be the happiest of choices
for those couples who will have it so. Without becoming

trapped in the old sterotyped, trite list of psychological
differences between man and woman, Steinmetz focuses on
the ability of each partner to develop fully as man or woman,
and he shows how the achievement of sexual maturity
contributes to the vitality of the marital union. His chapter on
mutual respect is especially provocative.

"Our Bed is Flourishing" (1969, N.Y., Sheed & Ward) by
Dr. Robert McCready, a Chicago obstetrician, is addressed to
engaged couples and the newly married. The book balances
the technical advice that is usually given in marriage
manuals with the wisdom that comes from understanding the
human experience.

. JOSE DE VINCK and Father John Catoir are the authors
of "The Challenge of Love," (1969, N.Y., Hawthorne), The
book is written for the engaged and young marrieds, and is
significant for its pastoral insights and orderly presentation.
The authors have anticipated the questions that young couples
might ask, and they offer practical advice — always
reminding the reader to form conscientious judgements that
take into consideration the rights of the older person and the
responsibilities of the married state.

Robert and Mary Joyce's "New Dynamics in Sexual
Love" (1970, Collegeville, Minn., St. John's University Press)
is a more philosophically-oriented work. It attempts to
consider marriage and sexual love against the background of
Teilhard de Chardin's thought and the insights of other mod-
ern philosophers.

Yes. everything ipu want is at

sign in our popular Bridal Registry and receive our gift to you

LENOX

OXFORD

BAVARIAN

PICKARD

NORITAKE

Ml KASA

CENTURA

LENOX

PASCO

SENECA

Britts China and Silver Department, second floor

GORHAM

HEIRLOOM

ONEIDA

EMPIRE
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Bride's prayer

0 Father, my heart is filled with a
happiness so wonderful, I. am almost
afraid. This is my wedding day. I pray
Thee that the beautiful joy of this morning
may never grow dim with tears of regret
tor the step I am about to take, Rather
may its memories become more sweet
and tender with each passing an-
niversary.

Thou hast sent me one who seems all
worthy of my deepest regard. Grant unto
me the power to keep him ever true and
loving as now. May I prove indeed a help-
mate, a sweetheart, a friend, a steadfast

guiding star among all the temptations
that beset this impulsive heart of mine.

GIVE me skill to make home the best
loved place of all. Help me to make its
light gleam brighter than any glow that
would dim its radiance. Let. me. I pray
Thee, meet the* little misunderstandings
and care of life more bravely.

Be with me as I start my mission of
womanhood, and stay Thou my path from
failure all the way. Walk with me even
unto the end of our journey.

0 Father, bless my wedding day,
hallow my marriage night, sanctify my
motherhood if iThou seest fit to grant me
that privilege. And when ali my youthful
charms are gone, and cares and lessons
have left their traces, let physical fas-
cination give way to the greatest charm of
companionship.

And so may we walk hand in hand
down the highway of the valley of the
shadow which we hope to lighten with the
sunshine of good and happy lives.

0 Father, this is my prayer. Hear me,
I beseech Thee. Amen.

Groom's prayer

0 Heavenly Father, on this my wed-
ding day, 1 sense as never before Thy
sacred presence. It seems like the first
glorious Sabbath in Paradise, when all
was good and beautiful, when the universe
lay at Thy feet in reverent awe, when the
first man and the first woman listened to
Thy voice in their pristine joy and in-
nocence.

Behold the woman Thou gavest me as
my companion for this life's journey
kneels trustfully at my side. I thank Thee
for joining our paths, and for granting us
the privilege of sharing Thy power in per-
petuating the work of Thy Hands.

1 know that she is Thy gift to me, and
I vow in my deepest soul to love her, trea-
sure her, and keep her with unswerving
fidelity until my dying breath.

May the love which knits our souls-to-
gether today never lose its ardor, its

charm, its sweetness, and may spiritual
wisdom and maturer understanding ever
strengthen our holy bond as the days roll
by, and as the bloom and vigor of youth
give way to the infirmities of advancing
years.

In joy and sorrow, in triumph and
failure, I will stand by her side, not as her
lord and master, but as a devoted friend
and protector sharing with her lovingly all
I have and hold. I will build her a home,
enduring, beautiful, peaceful: She shall be
my queen, my comfort, the pride of my
life.

Over this home we will write the Holy
Name of Jesus. Grant, 0 Heavenly
Father, that the charm of this beautiful
Cana day may abide in it forever, and that
Jesus and His Blessed Mother may be our
constant guests.

May the same Divine Savior fashion
our mutual love and that pure love which
He bore to His bride, our Holy Church;
and as He presented "to Himself the
Church in all her glory, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing," so may I be
permitted some day to present to Thee
this bride of mine to whom I have pledged
constant fidelity before Thy altar.

Imported and domestic laces, trims,
beadings, bridal veils

Traditional peau de soie, satins, sheers,
crepes, embroidered organzas

Our wedding consultant will help you.
coordinate fabrics, colors, motifs
and patterns

We will make or dye to match,
headdresses for the entire
bridal party

t

FT. LAUDERDALE BOCA RATON LAKE WORTH 1UPITER/TEQUESTA
2650 E.Oakland Pk. Blvd. Royal Palm Plaza 621 Lake Ave. Village Square
(2 blocks East of U.S. 1) Shopping Center

PHOTO CREDITS

The cover of this special "Bride and Groom"
section on marriage was provided by the Philip R.
Lecours Studio, Coral Gables and other of their photos
appear on Pages 3,5,14, 20,26 B.

Photos by Tony Garnet appear on Pages 4, 13, 22,
23B; by Bill Sanders and Steve Wever, Pages 6, 11, 18,
21,24B; and by Gort Studios, Pages 25 and 27B.

Beautiful Weddings

Wediirilliiei
For Brides Who Prefer
Individuality;In Design

;A;beautiful and delicious-to^eat
Wedding, Cake designed to
'express youridwn decorative •'..'
theme helps to wake your; -

•wedding reception #• •: : .
long-reweiwberM occasion:.:. ;;;;•;'
That'--is-Wy '"BHdcs'WftoKnow'^;-
order their ̂ ediing~;~Cahe s jrom

; McKenna's Baker\...••.: ' •;•:

or your "convenience- cake
orders may be placed at any

.of our five locations or the
business of fi ce.

Bakery
p

tea;Ranch'Vill. SKopjjing'Gfr

l: 5 25-^88-
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Pope sets five principles

to guide married couples

*= -.

VATICAN CITY - (NO - Pope Paul VI has fixed five
principles to guide Catholics in their attitudes on marriage
and procreation. He declared:

First, that marriage and the family "are works of God
and answer to an essential design which He Himself has
traced and which stand above the changeable conditions of
the times."

Second, that in marriage God has joined "two of the
greatest human realities: the mission of transmitting life and
the mutual and legitimate love of a man and a woman."
"Marriage finds in human love . . . the fundamental law of
its moral value."

Third, that "in the observance of the divine law, God in
it has entrusted to their (the spouses! responsible decision

the task and the joy of transmitting life, and no one can sub-
stitute himself for them or coerce their will."

Fourth, that marriage, although the most common form
of Christian life, "is not an easy way of Christian life," but
rather "a long path toward holiness.''

Fifth, that conjugal chastity "is not a new or inhuman
law," but "throughout the centuries has redeemed woman
from the slavery of a duty submitted to through force and
with humiliation."

THE POPE was speaking to participants in the
13th national congress of the Italian Women's Center.

He said that while his words were directed first to Chris-
tian married people, he would like them to be extended to all
spouses.

"And we hope thai all children of the Church will hear the
voice of their mother and that through their generosity they
will merit for all the people of God, for all men, the light
needed to understand well the laws of God that regulate ma-
trimony, and will obtain for the Church the light needed to
resolve according to God's will the difficulties and problems
that are still under study, "he said.

This last phrase was taken here as a reference to studies
on the problem of birth control.

He continued: "But today more than ever she points out
that the physical and moral health of humanity depend upon
the health and full spiritual life of the family."

He referred to the special pontifical commission he
founded on the problem of birth control and to the Second
Vatican Council's teaching on marriage in its Pastoral
Constitution on the Church and the Modern World.

Then he made his five points.
After declaring that marriage comes from God and

stands changeless above the changes of the times, he
declared: "Whatever concept or teaching fails to take into
sufficient consideration these essential relations of marriage
and the family with their divine origin and their destiny
transcending human experience, will not grasp their deep
reality and will not find the right path toward resolving their
problems."

EXPANDING on his statement that marriage finds the
fundamentaljaw of its moral value in the human love of the
spouses according to God's design, the Pope said: "In this
light the spouses will find normal and necessary those laws of
unity, indissolubility and mutual fidelity which seem only a
burden where love is lacking. They will find unsuspected

powers of generosity, of wisdom and of strength, to give life
toothers."

Of the responsability of the spouses alone in deciding how
many children they should have, the Pope said: "The mission
received from God of translating His creative and fatherly
love demands of today's spouses a greater awareness of the
present conditions of life, diverse in many ways from those of
the past, and diverse in different countries. Certainly they do
not justify selfishness or a timid lack of trust in God in the
fulfillment of this primary mission of the spouses. But they
require a mature decision, informed about all aspects and
particularly that of their educational responsibility, in
seeking the greater good. "

On the fourth point, that marriage is a long and difficult
road to holiness, the Pope said that marriage is "nourished by
daily sacrifices."

On his last point, the need of conjugal chastity, the Pope
said: "It is the doctrine of honesty and wisdom, which the
Church — illumined by God — has always taught, and which
binds to one another with indissoluble ties the legitimate ex-
pressions of conjugal love and the service of God in the
mission deriving from Him to transmit life."

Pope Paul said the doctrine on conjugal chastity was
"strongly marked out by Pope Pius XI and restated by Pope
PiusXII."

The Pope said husbands and wives understand how well
chastity prepares them for their role as educators of their
children.

"It is true today, as yesterday and always: children find
in the life of their parents the deepest formation in fidelity to
God, while parents find in obedience to God the assurance of
grace, which is sufficient for them in their now difficult
responsibility as Christian educators," he said.

Ways to ruin marriage
There are many ways to ruin a marriage. The following

are probably the quickest — and worst — ways.
— Insist on your own way. Never give in or compromise,

even on little things.
— Run home to mother with your troubles. Never try to

solve things yourself — or together.
— Air your spouse's faults in public. Amuse the crowd at

a party with anecdotes about his or her failings. Never let a
slip of the tongue pass without comment.

— Put other things before each other. If you're a husband,
your job, hobby or do-it-yourself project. If you're a wife, the
children, housework, cards or club work.

— Always wait for your partner to say he or she is sorry
first, if you have an argument. Never admit you are wrong.

Talk over
offerings
with priest

Offerings made on the oc-
casion of a wedding are
mainly a matter of local cus-
' - m . and f inanc ia l
®fc>arrassment should never
be a hindrance to the proper
reception of the sacrament.
The matter can be discussed
with the priest who will per-
form the ceremony.

An offering in accordance
with the means is cus-
tomarily made to the parish.
There is no set "fee."

IN some places it is cus-
tomary to give the altar boys
a small offering as a token of
appreciation. However, in
other places this is dis-
couraged, and it is also better
to discuss local custom re-
garding this with the priest
who will perform the cere-
mony.

Since the advent of the
new liturgy, many couples
avail themselves of the ser-
vices of a commentator and
lector. It would seem proper,
that as in the case of the best
man or ushers, a small gift
would be appropriate since it
is usually a friend of those
getting married who per-
forms this function.

Miss Bride-To-Be
City of Fun & Sun
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Dear Bride-To-Be:

May we cake this opportunity to extend to you our best wishes
for your forthcoming marriage.
We know that there are many important decisions that must be
made in preparation foryour wedding day. We, at the Oceanside
Holiday Inn are fully staffed and prepared to accommodate your
wedding reception. Our chef is an expert in preparing for such
important events, and we will handle the necessary small
details that will insure a successful reception.
We can arrange for Bachelor Parties, Rehearsal Dinners, Ice
Carvings, Music, Hors d'Oeuvres, Flowers, Photographers,
Dinner Receptions, and even assistyou inHoneymoonPlanning.
At your convenience we would be happy to show you our
beautiful Las Olas Ballroom, or our intimate Windjammer Room.
In the meantime if I can provide additional information, or be of
any assistance to you, please call me.

Sincerely,

James L. Davis
Director of Sales

OF FORT LAUDERDALE-OCEANSIDE
3OOO LAS OLAS BOULEVARD

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33316
TELEPHONE 525-8421

Organza empire
A-line gown with
Peau D'Ange appliqued
bodice, Mandarin
collar and hem . . .
lantern sleeves and
detachable train.
White or ivory
sizes 4 to 20

8130.

Veil shown, $50.

Other Gowns

from . . . $70.

J?, , >&&> tf ^

1515 EAST LAS OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUDERDALE PHONE 523-1146

» x - ^ —

Las Olas
Bakeries Inc.

Next To The Bride . .
1 The loveliest thing at Your Wedding is a

Cake - carefully designed by Las Olas
Bakeries.

1 EIGHT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
/ Ft. Lauderdale (2),- Plantation - Boca Raton

Pomparto Beach (2) - Deerfield Beach
' Lauderdale-by-the-Sea
i Over 23 Years in Broward
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Guide to correct wedding ottire
VERY FORMAL FORMAL INFORMAL

Bride
Evening and Daytime:
Traditional gown with
cathedral or chapel length
train.

Groom and Attendants
Evening: Full evening
dress. Daytime: Oxford-
gray cutaway coat, striped
trousers, formal white
shirt with wing collar,
striped ascot of turned
down collar and striped
four-in-had-tie.

Bridesmaids
Evening: Floor-length
gowns.
Daytime: Same as evening
but gowns are often
less elaborate.

Mothers
Evening: Floor-length eve-
ning or dinner dresses.
Small hats or veil.
Daytime: Same as evening
but not as formal.

Evening and Daytime:
Floor length gown with jjr
without train.

Evening: Dinner t,
black jacket for winter,
white for summer.
Daytime: Black or oxford-
gray stroller, striped trou-
sers, gray waistcoat, white
shirt, turned-down collar,
striped four-in-hand tie.

Similar to very formal but
gowns are occasionally
shorter in length.

Dinner dresses, usually
long, small hat or veil.
Daytime: Dressy gown,
usually street length.

(Always Daytime)
Suit or street dress, har-
monizing accessories.

Dark business suit, white
shirt, four-in-hand tie.
Summer: White jacket, ox-
ford gray trousers or dark
blue jacket, white flannel
trousers also correct.

Gown: Same
bride's.

length as

Dresses or suits similar to
attendant.

Guidelines may always be modified according to size, location of wedding,
and the time of the year. There aieno really hard and fast rules to dictate such
items as length of the bride's veil or wearing of gloves. Both decisions should be
based on the style of dress chosen. Gloves now are considered optional apparel
and again depend on the style of gown. There is one exception, and this is for in-
formal weddings where gloves are required.

Eight rules
for quarrels

Quarrels? Sure, they'll
occur occasionally — unless
the marriage partners are
either spineless or saints.

The Cana Conference of
Chicago offers these eight
ground rules for the en-
counters.

Keep little things little —
don't make mountains of
molehills.

Keep it to a discussion —
a difference of opinion need
not turn into an argument.

Keep hold of tongue and
temper — we always hurt the
ones we love because we
know their Achilles' heel.

Keep it fair — reveal your
feelings honestly. Don't insult
or insinuate.

Keep it to yourselves —
two are enough for a good
fight. Don't bring in in-laws,
friends, neighbors, children.

Keep it current — don't
rake up the past to support
your present position.

Keep talking — the silent
treatment is deadly and de-
feating.

Keep it short — never let
the sun set upon your anger.

THAT'S WHAT YOUR FRIENDS
WILL THROW! WHEN OUR
PROFESSIONAL CATERING
DEPARTMENT HANDLES THE
DETAILS. FOR YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION, REHEARSAL DINNER,
ENGAGEMENT OR SWEET
SIXTEEN PARTIES - AT

Of

FT. LAUDERDALE

8716 S.W. State Rd. 84
Phone: 581-1721

am J tia

We 'II design a
cake especially joryou in your own wedding
and reception colors.

We Make
More than Cake

Andrews is equipped to set up cm
entire reception buffet, with cold
meats, finger sandwiches, hors d'
oeuvres, and special platters for pre-
nuptial parties and luncheons.

FREE DELIVERY

North end of
PERRINE Shopping Center

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m
Sunday 7-2

Closed Mon.

235-8012

RENT or BUY
FULL SELECTION OF STYLES

Conventional Models
Double Breasted

Color Models
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

Shirts
Cummerbunds

Vests
Jewelry

We take pride in outfitting you for
any formal occasion. Our staff is
thoroughly trained and experienced
in handling your forma/ wear needs.

FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

FREE MEASURING FOR OUT OF TOWN
WEDDINGS

We welcome your
BankAmericard and Master Charge

1001 Las QIas Boulevard
Ft. Lauderdale

BrMul Smlon & Fashion
2415 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. ® 922-5613

(4 Blocks East of 1-95)
10 A.M.TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY/SATURDAY 10 A.M.TO 5 P.M.
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couple faces decisions on money management^
At the end of the honey-

moon there will be many
serious decisions to make.
One of these undoubtedly will
be how to best manage the
family money.

When counseling a young
couple, many bankers often
refer to this process as
"money management." The
term, however, is not truly
indicative of what it proposes.

Perhaps the phrase
"money m a n a g e m e n t "
should be changed to "sound
financial programming" with
emphasis on the tools needed
to do the job.

Basically, there are four
main tools needed. They are,

-_4n order of their probable im-
jgjbrtance: a system of plan-

ning and recording income
and expense; a checking
account; a savings account;
and a plan for the future.

OF THESE items, by far
the most important is the
first. It is in this first step
that a financial plan either
succeeds or fails. Con-
sideration should be given to
such things as whether to rent
or own a home, reasonable
savings goals for specific pur-
poses (such as the purchase
of a major appliance or a
vacation) and longer term
savings goals for such things
as a new home. Whether
some of these goals represent
practical goals or "pie-in-the-
sky" day-dreams, decide on
them and then start saving to
make your dreams come
true.

Decide also on the
amount of cash each of you
will have for personal pur-
poses and agree on what ex-
penses will be covered in this
way. By the time these things
have been accomplished you
will have begun step one in a
sound financial program.

What we are obviously
considering in step one, a sys-
tem of planning and recording
income and expense, is
nothing more than the budget.

THE first item necessary
for a budget is an income, and
it is axiomatic that your in-
come must be large enough to
give you somewhat of a
choice on how to spend it.

The importance of a
budget lies in the fact that a
budget gives us a picture of
the way we distribute our
income^ If we save not a
penny during the year, it at
least tells us what we have
done with our money.

Another axiom of the
budget is that you will have no
more money if you budget
than you will if you do not. It
is possible, however, to have
more money for some par-
ticular purpose if you are
willing to cut back on some
other expense. The budget is
simply a tool for planning,
perhaps forcing us to make
one choice out of several pos-
sibilities.

There are, of course,
many ways to budget, and in
most cases each method is
satisfactory. There is one
method though — so obvious

and so simple — that it is
easily overlooked.

THE first step is cal-
culate your net income. Your
net income, the amount you
receive after your employer
makes all the necessary
deductions, is the money you
have to spend and to save.
For illustration purposes, let
us assume a couple has a
weekly income.

The next step is to deter-
mine your fixed expenses and
obligations. These include
such things as your rent or
mortgage payments, taxes,
fire insurance premiums,
phone and utilities bills,
church contributions, install-
ment obligations, and so on.
Calculate the amount neces-
sary each week to pay these
bills as they come due and
each week put this amount
into a checking account.

SINCE most obligations
are paid on a monthly basis,
the total of these divided by
four will give you the amount
you must deposit each week
to cover these items. Then on
a monthly basis it is a rela-

tively simple matter to sit
down and write your checks.

As an aid to this program
it is most imperative that you
also set up a system of
recording the deposits and
payments from the various
smaller funds set up within
this account. Only in this way
will you be able to properly
control your income and
outgo.

The second part of a pro-
gram for sound financial
planning is a checking
account. !

SOME of the value in a
checking account was un-
folded in the discussion of the
budget and the manner of
paying for fixed expenses on a
monthly basis.

A checking account also
has some other important
benefits. It can save you time,
steps and money. With a
checking account you need
not be afraid of paying bills
by mail, and your cancelled
checks are proof of payment.

Your checking account
can also provide evidence for
tax purposes. It can help you

keep adequate financial
records, and also it can often
be used for reference pur-
poses to establish credit.

A savings account, the
third part of our plan, is also a
very important tool. A pro-
gram of regular savings is of
vital importance in any sound
financial plan. Most im-
portant is that your savings
be done with goals in mind.

MANY authorities on (fi-
nancial planning agree that
an emergency fund equal to
three months' income should
be one of your first goals. A
reserve fund to meet large,
irregular expenses through-
out is another worthwhile
purpose.

Saving toward short
range and long range goals,
such as the purchase of a
major appliance or the pur-
chase of a home, are also ex-
cellent ways to use a savings
account. The most important
thing to keep, in mind, how-
ever, is the value of saving on
a regular basis.

The final item in our
sound financial program is a

plan for the future.
We begin to realize, pri-

marily in our consideration of
a savings account, that we
would someday want to do
more than just meet our ex-
penses. We begin to think in
terms of our future wants and
desires — new furniture, a
home of our own, a fund to
rely on in an emergency.

You will undoubtedly
recognize that the future will
bring to your attention, other
items that will eventually be
incorporated in your plan.

For example, at some
future date you will want to
review your life insurance
program or give considera-
tion to other means of saving
such as a sensible investment
program. Having laid the
foundation of your program
earlier, you will have no
trouble in fitting these new
tasks into the same frame-
work.

There are many ways of
saving money and there are
many more ways to spend it.

Rochester Courier Journal

Sensible budget
important item for newlyweds

The one most important item in a new home is a workable
budget. Whether living on one or two monthly salaries, the
income must cover monthly installments on any purchase,
savings for a future family and living costs.

All current expenditures, including the amount spent for
food, must be kept within certain limits. A record of food bills
should be kept for several weeks before setting up a budget. A
shopping trip to stock up on staples should equal the amount
of one average weekly budget.

One of the best ways to insure good nutrition on a limited
budget is to plan meals ahead. Make a week's meal plans and
grocery list at the same time. Thus impulse buying and last-
minute meal combinations that may unbalance both the
budget and diet can be avoided.

A GROCERY LIST and menu should be flexible enough to
allow for unexpected good buys or for changes in meal plans.

As the menus are made out, it is good to check to see if
enough citrus fruits, dark-green and deep yellow vegetables,
milk and other high quality protein foods and bread and
cereals are included.

A food plan that suggest the amounts of food for a week's
nutritionally adequate meals serves as a foundation for a
market list. Out of the eleven food groups, foods that both will
like can be combined into flavorful, balanced meals.

Cookbooks plus food pages of magazines and, newspapers
good menu ideas. Advertisements of food specials

and meat bargains can provide the basis for a week's menus,
but first, ask if there will be time to prepare the dish; or is the
food value worth the cost? If the menu works well, it should
be filed for future reference. Never throw away a good recipe
. . .keep testing it until you are an expert at cooking at least
one good dish.

SHOP
South Florida's

Beautiful

Air-conditioned

56-store

HOLLYWOOD
MALL
Open 7 days a week

Monday thru Saturday
9:30 am to 9:30 pm

Sundays 12:30 to 5:30 pm

Hollywood Boulevard at Park Road
Hollywood, Florida
2 blocks West of 1-95

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

Your multi-tiered
wedding cake will
be delivered . . .
FRESH from the
kitchen nearest
you.

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

• 2301 N.W. 11th Ave.
Miami 634-9553

9 7185 Pembroke Rd.
Miramar 966-2984

a 559 Palm Springs Mile
Hialeah 823-4064

o Hollywood Boulevard
at 20th Avenue
Hollywood 922-5130

• Southland Shopping Center
State Rd. 84, Ft. Lauderdale 523-1948

SPRING AND SUMMER
BRIDALS

Come
/^^fiXj-.W If

in and see '&& - (< v • y^ri•'• ;i
r _.r, f->> «• ; - * w - ' ••;for yourself!

BRIDAL GOWNS

$50 to $200

-*> :t- :V£% > ? ' /

BRIDESMAIDS' GOWNS ! :

$30 and up

OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. Eves, 'til 9:00 P.M.
1311 EAST LAS OLAS BLVD.

FORT LAUDERDALE Phone 523-3232

HONEYMOON
TRAVEL

INFORMATION

iiiissili
fiflliiil

Southport Travel
Agency, Inc.

1411 S.E.17St., Ft.Lauderdofe

Phone:525-0578
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List of articles needed
on the honeymoon trip

In ali contusion and excitement of pre-
paring for the wedding, it's easy to forget
necessities (and a few practical luxuries I to
take along on the honeymoon.

Necessities to be packed are:
e make-up and make-up removal pads
0 cream that doesn't come off on pillow
« combs and brush (hair spray if you use

it)
0 shampoo (curlers and hair dryer op-

tional )
0 bath oils and perfume (pick his favor-

ite)
e too thbrush , t oo thpas t e and

mouthwash.
0 deodorant
6
e

pins.
o
9

hygienic needs
small scissors, tiny sewing kit. safety

suntan oil
aspirin, vitamins

» pen and stamps
9 face cloths (you would be surprised at

how many "good" hotels do not supply
them).

UNDER practical luxuries to be packed

are:

• lightweight travel iron
• instant water boiler, instant coffee,

tea, dry cream and sugar (for a very early or
late snack)

« bottle opener, wine opener, knife
(convince him that you're always prepared)

9 a little glad money to surprise him
with a gift

» camera and film.
When the big day finally arrives it's good

to have some schedule established. I ts your
wedding day and everything should go your
way, but here's a little help on countdown
procedure:

» two hours before the ceremony begin
dressing.

e one hour before the ceremony, maid of
honor and bridesmaids (all dressed) gather
where you are to pick up their flowers (and
lend a little moral support to the nervous
bride).

• 45 minutes before the ceremony,
ushers arrive, put on their boutonnieres and.
generally, chide the bride a little.

« 30 minutes before the ceremony,
ushers leave for church and begin to escort
guests to their seats.

The
magnificent

Sheraton-Four
Ambassadors offers
every conceivable
facility for club

meetings, weddings and
social events. A small.

intimate luncheon becomes
very special...a debut a

most memorable milestone.
[ You may rely on meticulous |

personalized service,
catering planned to your

precise wishes.
( till Catering

Manager
»utet parking

Our Flowers
Help Make It
that Day of Day

Wedding Special

complete

The Bride's Bouquet
Maid of Honor Bouquet
Two Mothers' Corsages
Four Boutonnieres

FLOWERS

2206
NORTH

fill

BY

N.E. 123RD
MIAMI, FLA.

PHONE

PL 7-5982

f
\ INC.

ST.
33161

Unusual Gifts

ESPANA

Home Decor and Esoteric Art
imported directly

from
SPAIN

American Express e Diners Club
Bank Americard a Master Charge

(T. Pla & Co.)
751 S.WT 8th St., Miami, Flo. 33131

Phone 377-4844

There's a cake to suit
the taste of everyone

Cakes come in a variety
of shapes and sizes. One
bakery alone offers a choice
in designs that range from the
popular round and rec-
tangular cakes to those that
are heart and marquise
shaped.

Each layer is frosted
separately and transported to
the location of the wedding
reception before the entire
cake is "built" into one.

THE cakes are put
together in tiers with dowels
used to support the layers. A
favorite type at many wed-
dings is the champagne cake,
which has its layers
separated by champagne
glasses. One bakery even
boasts of a fountain cake,
which has a working fountain
separating the layers of or-
nately frosted cake.

The designs adorning the
' cake vary according to each

bride's likings but roses are
the most popular floral
decoration. Daisies and
orchids are next in popular-
ity.

Each cake also has an
added ornament symbolizing
the wedding ceremony. Tradi-
tionally most people choose
the miniature bride and
groom or wedding bells. But
liturgieally-minded brides
may now request the Chi-Rho
symbol or a cross with two

inter-locking rings to top their
cake.

Logically, white is the
color of the vast majority of
wedding cakes. But the
decorations and frosting
flowers trimming the cake
can be any of a rainbow of
colors.

Most popular flavor for
cakes at the wedding recep-
tion is a combination of white
and chocolate batters alter-
nated in layers.

Besides the batter, the
filling also comes in a number
of flavors, usually fruit. The
best liked seem to be pine-
apple, strawberry and rasp-
berry fillings.

'How's about'
cutting cake?

With the groom's hand on
hers, the bride cuts the first
slice from her wedding cake.
If there are several tiers, she
begins at the bottom and cuts
two slices, one for herself and
one for the groom.

After that, the rest of the
bottom tier is cut by a waiter,
or chosen member of the wed-
ding party. The remaining
tiers are separated and
sliced, but the top tier with
the figurines is usually re-
served for the newly married
couple.

You've found a man you want to be with forever. But before beginning your life together,
you must plan the many details of that most special day. With careful planning, your
wedding, whether simple or elaborate, can easily be the beautiful experience you've
always dreamed of. In Wedding Bells, you'll find complete and authoritative information
to guide all your wedding plans and preparations. From proper wording of invitations to
where to go for the honeymoon. Everything you need to know to make your wedding a
wonderful event that you and your husband will treasure always.

Just for you

a free copy of

WEDDING BELLS
a complete planning guide
for the brideHo-be

Mail coupon to: 1672 MERIDIAN CT.
| MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139
I
JName .

Operated. ^

I Address
I City,
Jstate,
I& Zip
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Will today's high school
sweethearts be tomorrow's
young newlyweds?

The odds are against it,
reports the Institute of Life
Insurance, which has recently
conducted an attitude survey
involving more than 1800 high
school juniors and seniors.

When it comes to early
m a r r i a g e , t h e r e ' s a
difference of opinion between
boys and girls. A much higher
percentage of girls than boys
said it was likely that they
would be married by the time

they reach their twenty-first
birthdays,

THESE statistics make
the point. Forty-two percent
of the girls in the survey said
they would likely be married
by age 21. Only 14 percent of
the boys expressed the same
expectation. So. if this turns
out to be true, a high per-
centage of tomorrow's fresh-
out-of-high-school brides will
be m a r r y i n g (as is
traditional) boys who are
older than themselves.

However, the idea of put-

ting off marriage until after
college, military service or a
few carefree years of work is
popular with high proportions
of the youngsters in the
survey. Forty-three percent
of the girls said they would be
likely to wed between the
ages of 21 and 25. Forty-eight
percent of the boys said the
same thing. So if these
classmates should marry — it
won't be for a few years.

THE survey which
brought these figures to light
was don e by self

administered questionnaire in
cooperation with teachers in
high schools located
throughout the United States.
In general, the students
questioned came from "mid-
dle income" homes with a
third indicating a family
income of $10,000 or more.

The answers to the "when
are you likely to marry?"
question divided themselves
this way:

Girls:
2'/i already married.

8% likely to marry after
high school.

32% likely to marry be-
tween 18 and 21 years.

43% likely to marry be-
tween 21 and 25 years.

2% likely to marry after
age 26.

13% don't know.

Boys;
1% already married.
1% likely to marry after

high school.
12% likely to marry

between 18 and 21 years.

48% likely to marry
between 21 and 25 years.

15% likely to marry after
age 26.

23% don't know.

Higher percentages of the
girls than boys indicated
interest in early marriage
(and, for that matter, know
when they want to marry,) On
the other hand, the boys in the
survey tend to be more old
fashioned or traditional about
the role of young mother as a
co-breadwinner.

Burdine's
makes you a

bride
to remember

Choosing your wedding gown and acces-

sories, selecting attendant's dresses,

etiquette advice — all these steps are so

much easier with Burdine's Bridal

Consultant at your side. Use our Bridal

Registry too, for your sterling, crystal

and china selections. Shown from our

new spring collection; a sweep of ivory

silk organza with bishop sleeves,

encrusted with alencon lace. $140.

covered cap and veiling $50.

bridal shop, downtown Miami,
Dadeland, Westland, 163rd St.,
Ft. Lauderdale, West Palm Beach

B XT PI D I

your
wedding shoe

Gracefully shaped pump

in fine white silk peau, dyeable
at no extra charge. By Bally. $20

shoe salon, all 9 Burdine's stores
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Piece-settings simplify serving of- the guests
In spite of TV dinners and

barbecues, most families to-
day take their meals at a
dining table. The table may
be in a kitchen or in a corner
of the living room. Some-
times there's a separates
dining room as there was in
grandmother's, day. But no
matter where it is, the unifor-
mity of its place-settings will
simplify serving and put your
guests at ease.

A place-setting or cover
consists of napkin, dinner-
ware, glassware and flatware
to be used by one person.
Allow 18 to 20 inches for each
cover, and set one inch from
the edge of the table. Place
knives, forks and spoons in
the order in which they will
be used working from the out-
side in toward the plate.
Knives and spoons are placed
at the right of the plate. All
forks belong at the left, ex-
cept a cocktail or oyster fork
which should be placed at the
extreme right.

THE centerpiece should
not obstruct the view of
guests seated across from
each other; candles should be
tall enough so that the flame
is above eye-level.

A crowded table is never
attractive and a crowded
formal table is impossible to
serve. For formal dinners,
allow a few extra inches for
each placesetting but not so

\much space that conversation
becomes difficult.
\ Nobody skips breakfast
when it is set at a pretty
table. Use just the silver
needed for the food to be
served, as in the sketch at
right. If the first course is to
be grapefruit, an extra tea-
spoon would be correct. If no
ifork foods are included in the
menu, the fork is omitted.

THE table may be as ele-
gant as the occasion de-
mands, but the meal is
usually limited to three
courses. The modern trend is

to set with placemats. A
butter plate appears here, as
at all meals, except very
formal dinners. It is placed
just above the tip of the fork,
with the spreader lying
across.

If the first course is in
place before guests are
seated, the napkin is placed
on the left with edges toward
the plate. Otherwise, it is put
on top of the placement.
Silver should not be obscured
by either napkin or plate.
Glasses, in the order of use.

are arranged in various ways.
just above the tip of the knife.

Formal settings call for
fine linen, elegant china and
glass and an array of silver —

- but never more than three
knives and three forks at one

time. Additional knives or
forks are brought in for the
courses they serve. There are
no spoons in place, except
soup or melon spoons.
Dessert silver arrives on
dessert plates.

ONE of the traditional American customs is
that of the bride throwing her bouquet to the
bridesmaids, and the one who catches it,
according to the adage, hopefully, will be
"the next to be married."

Seating options for bridal party
Some sources lead the Catholic families always

bride and groom to believe place the priest in a place of
that seating parents with the honor,
wedding party is simply out of
the question. This is not true.
There is an option — the
combination table.

Also, brides often are dis-
couraged from placing
spouses of attendants at the
head table. This matter also
is optional.

y

arnafles „
..„.. in Heaven v
W shoaldbe celebrated
i%i here on Earth.

And that's what our new banquet room is for . . . celebrating.
You'll find it ideal for quiet meetings, too. We'll feed you, and
fuss over you, or leave you alone. Y o u s e* * n e mood. Your menu
can include a zestful choice of spirits, too. Call us now for a
party conference.

444-2755

3 t a?i an Cuii in<

Ponce de Leon Blvd., Corol Gables

n KITTY'S Florist
Wedding

Specialists

*

8*47 SAW. M ST. (CORAL WAY)
IN THE WESTCHE5TC* SHOPPING CENTER

226-1541

20% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS COUPON

,**"••?* '

From this Day Forward
PAY BY
CHECK

AT
BOULEVARD

NATIONAL BANK
\. "Mr. and Mrs. " checking account is

a cozy and convenient way to keep

ch other informed on the checks you

write. At Boulevard National Bank

can "Bank by Ma i l " . It gives you

easy bill-paying, a record of your

spending, and your cancelled checks

are legal receipts. You also

establish a valuable credit rating

by having a checking account.

you

Begin your new life with a Boulevard Notional Bank
"Mr. and Mrs." checking and savings account.

oulevard
NATIONAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard-Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 759-8531
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How to get a license
Planning on getting married? You'd bet-

ter check into the requirements in Florida
for a marriage license.

Both parties must apply together at the
marriage license bureau, or in some cases,
the county judge's office (both are listed

Young wives

find twosome

cooking hard
To read the cookbooks,

you'd never know that cook-
ing for two is everyday work
for young wives. Menus and
recipes — not to mention
supermarket portion-packs —

., all seem to be based on the
feidea that a family doesn't eat
" a t home unless it's four or

more people. If you're a
beginning homemaker, there
are some tips that can take
the terror out of twosome
cooking.

FIRST, learn the quantity
rules. The average portion for
one person is between a
quarter and a half pound of
meat — more with bones, less
without. If your supermarket
isn't displaying the portion
you want, ask — and insist. If
you're buying frozen vege-
tables, look for the loose
packs; you'll have less waste
than with the three-portion,
solid-frozen type.

SECOND, learn to shop
once a week. Make a menu,
then write our your shopping
list — including everything
you're going to need. If you
don't have a freezer, plan
more perishable main dishes
(ground meat, chicken) for
the beginning of the week,
saving sturdier specialties for
the end of the shopping cycle.

THIRD, learn about cook-
ing times. Halving the quan-

s tity of a recipe for four
doesn't necessarily halve the
cooking time. It takes just as

'f long to cook four burgers as it
does two or twelve. Natural-
ly, the smaller the roast, the
shorter the cooking time;
figure out minutes-per-pound
(your butcher will know) and
multiply accordingly.

FOURTH learn the
presentation tricks. Even
though they're all you want,
two chops can look lost on a
wedding-gift platter. To make
dinner look appetizing, in-
stead of lonely, surround the
main course with "the
fixin's" — all prettily pre-
sented on one platter.

FIFTH, get the snack
habit. When you don't get
home until your husband
does, serve potato chips or
onion-flavored rings (Wise
has some new ones) with a
pre-dinner drink. It's the kind
of quick snacking that will

k take the edge off appetites—
¥ giving you time to get dinner

on the table without panic.

STCHESTERMALL

3-8871

under County Government in the yellow
pages). Both applicants must have a positive
form of identification with a signature, such
as a voter registration card, driver's license
or social security card.

Applicants under 21 years of age must
have parental consent. If one parent is dead,
the other parent may sign. If the parents are
divorced or separated, the parent with legal
custody signs.

After the application is filled out, the
couple must get blood tests and physical ex-
aminations and fill out a state form, which
expires 30 days after testing. After a waiting
period of four days, the couple returns with
these forms to the licensing bureau, and the
marriage license is issued. The fee is $5.

Details up
to couple

(Advice to parents of engaged couples from Father
George A. Kelly's'Catholic Family Handbook.)

Let your children decide the details of their own wedding.
One often meets a young bride who would prefer a quiet
church wedding, followed by a simple reception for relatives
and close friends.

But her parents are determined to make this event a
showcase of thier prosperity. Often they hire an expensive
hall and invite scores of persons whom the bride and bride-
groom will never see again. Thousands of dollars may be
spent in this way, and the young couples may then be required
to endure severe sacrifices to save a similar amount for a
down payment on a home.

Parents should make sure, however, that all regulations
of the Church are complied with. The prospective bride and
bridegroom should visit the bride's pastor to make arrange-
ments as soon as the engagement is effective.
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S Duol purpose of banns |
The announcements of

marriage will be taken care
of by the parish priest in the
bride's parish. Banns should
also be announced in the par-
ish of the groom, either by
arrangement of the priest or
the couple.

In the Archdiocese of
Miami permission has re-
cently been granted to publish
the banns in the cases of
mixed marriages giving the

names of the Catholic and the
non-Catholic.

Banns are announced
three times, usually imme-
diately preceding the event.

IT IS fitting that the
banns are proclaimed at the
Sunday Mass, which is a cele-
bration of joy and thanks-
giving, which also is the ideal
of marriage.

The banns have a two-fold
purpose: calling upon the

larger parish family to re-
joice with two of its
members, who are about to-
establish their own home, and
to pray for God's blessings to
be bestowed on the couple; as
well as their historical signi-
ficance of insuring that the
couple are free to marry,
which today is generally
known already because of the
paperwork involved before
the marriage may occur.

ht§ Bel Monmeo
>RJIXWiPDlN6 PARTY

Choice Cold Buffet, services of waiters or waitresses, champagne
punch served from an illuminated flowing fountain, beautifully deco-
rated wedding cake, sweet table, coffee, fruit punch, fine plastic ser̂
vice, delivered to your hall or home. $$I1£ ***

Hot and Cold Exception iuffet
Stuffed cabbage, meat balls, egg roll, cocktail franks, potato knish-
es, liver kmshes, fronks in a blanket, served from beautiful chafing
dishes. Plus All of the above. . . per 100 guests — $ £ £ A w

Roast Beef
Preast of Turkey
lean Ham
Corned Beef
Imp. Swiss Cheese
American Cheese
Salqmi

We use only U.S.D.A. Choice meats & Grade "A"

fosMBroeasm-

25,«* ^
40 people $57.45.

Cookies
Rolls
Rye Bread
White Bread
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Cole Slaw

Mustard
Olives, Pickles
Pretzels, Chips
Napkins
Cups, Plates
Forks— Knives
Tablecloths

50 people $70.45
(SO people $84.4*
75 people $102.95

poultry

100 people $134.45
200 people $269.95

Phone 759-4396 *IS8IE.ttfri8t,lMft

for
the

Avant
Garde
in

Formalwear
Rental

from

MEN'S BOUTIQUE & FORMAL WEAR
$ 8472 WESTCHESTER MALL

1 223-4630
415 PERRINE AVENUE

238-0621

* * * a ^ " * * ^ ^

Part oftL Wa9ic of Eel

t^naaaeaii the ^DiamondUjOf

Your heart will be winging through a never-never land where fact and
fantasy are one, and a dream comes true as the words ore spoken. Your
ring for that enchanted hour should be selected with care.
It will, after all], be pact of you for all of your lifetime.

,|(|V

Hi'1

in ,K**s\v, (-1 v^Vj ««4*\\KyvwA

JEWELERS
OAUW in Miami!

WESTCH E S T E l MAt-LTT 8538 Coral Way, Miami Phone 221-1424
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Marriage
By MITCH ABDALLAH
A weekend away from

home, from the children,
from television, from the
everyday cares and problems
of marriage is the setting for
the Marriage Encounter. The
purpose of this setting is to
give marriage partners a
basis to communicate.

"We feel a lot of couples
are living as singles," said
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munson,
executive couple of the Mar-
riage Encounter in the Arch-
diocese.

"There is so much which
is so great in marriage," the
couple agreed. "The Mar-
riage Encounter has as its
purpose, to make good mar-
riages great. Marriage
doesn't take care of itself.
You've got to work at it as

..you would a job.
"One of the more com-

mon problems of marriages is
a lack of communication be-
tween the marriage part-
ners," said Mrs. Munson.
"The Encounter provides the
technique for - communi-
cation. It gives the couple an
ideal to work towards."

"MORE IMPORTANT,"
said Munson, "it gives a
couple an appreciation for
each other as individuals. We
are not professional psycholo-
gists. The Encounter offers
the tools whereby problems
can be discussed and solved
between married couples."

One of the major tools in
the Encounter is dialogue.
The program is couple
oriented, not group oriented.
Munson stressed. "The im-
portant thing is the couple."
he said.

"We try to bring out the
idea of love in dialogue, also
to be honest, open and to
bring in humor. The aspect of
ftumor is very important.

What happens at a Mar-
riage Encounter? The team
consists of a priest and three
couples. Through a series of
ideas presented by the team,
an opportunity is given to the
husband and wife to look at
themselves and their lives.

"They look at their mar-
riage and their relationship to
each other, the relationship
between themselves and God.
and between themselves and
the rest of the world," Mun-
son said.

"EMPHASIS is placed
upon personal reflection and
conjugal dialogue," said Mrs.
Munson. "We start with the

T and then go to the 'we,
then to God and then to the
'rest of the world.'

"The priest member on
the team," she added, "can
give an outside perspective
relating to marriage which he
gains through his counseling
to married couples.

"With the priest present,
we feel we have an ecclesial
community. We have the
Sacrament of Matrimony and
the Sacrament of Holy Orders
represented."

The Munsons made it
clear that the Encounter was
not a marriage clinic or a
weekend retreat. It's an ap-
proach aimed at revitalizing
marriage by presenting ways
for a couple to understand
each other and the world
around them.

"WE GIVE THEM an op-
portunity to sit down and
really talk with each other.
We point out that it is impor-
tant, after the Encounter is
made, to spend at least 10
minutes a day listening and
talking to each other," said
Munson.

"The Encounter is not a
fly-by-night technique but it
has been proven for over 15
years now. With the program,
couples have a base from
which they can work toward
better marriages."

The Marriage Encounter
is not a time for socializing,
the Munsons said. "We really
don't try to downgrade the so-
cial aspect but by the end of
the Encounter it seems like
everyone belongs to one big
family.

""In the presentation of
the program, we use incidents
in our own lives as examples
in order to help couples open
up to each other." Mrs. Mun-
son said.

The program, while not
necessarily intending to at-
tract couples whose stability
is on shaky ground, does
accept them into the En-
counter. Hopefully, the En-
counter will help them come
to some insight as to what
their basic problems are.

THE ENCOUNTER
movement had its origin in
Spain some 15 years ago. It
was brought to the United
States in 1967. Miami was one
of the first cities in the states
to adopt the movement.

The Munsons were ex-
posed to the Marriage En-
counter while attending a
CFM meeting at Notre Dame

1

What Should You Do

For A

Happy and Sacred Marriage?

FIND THE ANSWERS IN:

« UFZVME OF LOVE by Hart
Backed by the doctrine of Vatican I I , it covers the
whole span of married life.
a THE FAMILY — 64 pages of monthly reading in a
timely magazine geared to the outlook of the modern
family. CONTACT THE

ST. PAUL CATHQUS BOOK AND FILM CENTER
2700 Bisccyne Blvd., Miami 371-0835

For a Touch of Luxury
use oar

-Chaufteured Cadillac Limousines
caii

AIRCRAFT TAXI 7S9-4545
For all your transportation needs

PARTICIPANTS OF A MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER group together to becomeoriented to the former of the
weekend's activities. Seated around the table, facing the couples is the team couple who guides the
participants beginning the encounter. The team couple consists of a priest and three couples who
have already made the encounter.

A COUPLE STUDIES a
subject on marriage which
was presented during one
of the talks given earlier.
The couple will reflect on
the subject individually and
then discuss it in a dialogue
session.

University. The couple made
the Encounter at the uni-
versity with eight other
couples. It was through then-
correspondence with some
members of that Encounter
group that the Munsons began
the movement in Miami. It
was with a New Jersey couple
that the Munsons got together
and formed a national board
for the movement.

In charge of National pub-
licity for the Marriage En-

TO LOVE - HONOR - CHERISH

counter movement, the Mun-
sons finished Encounter 24 in
the Archdiocese two weeks
ago

Deeply enthused in the
movement, the fruits of the
Marriage Encounter are
readily apparent in the lives
of the Munsons. After making
their encounter, they decided
"it was too good to be
dropped." And they obviously
hold this same opinion of the
movement today.

The Bride wore . . .
diamonds from Mayor's

(so did the groom)
Part of the magic of your wedding is your

hands! Mayor's offers a magitfieatt
collection of bridal sets, trios and wedding
bands m a variety of styles from antique to

contemporary. Rings just meant for each other
and for you. Visit Mayor's soon and see our selection.

a. Diamond trio $595
b. Matched diamond duo, each $59 JO
c. Bridal jet ...$495
d. Solitaire with diamond band $275
e. Modern overlap bridal set . . . . . . #595

Open a Mayor's Charge Account or ust Master Charge, BankAmmcarJ, American Express

Jewelers o Silvenmitbs e Gemologbb •• Since 1910

• Coral Gables: 570 Mirade Mile » Downtown: 42 N.E. tst St.
e 163fd St. Shopping Center • Hollywood Mall
• Dadelanl Mall • Ft. Uudetdale: 2459 E. Sunrise Blvd.
• Hiafcah: Palm Springs Shopping Center » Pomptno Fashion Square

To give you the ultimate
in Wedding Photography from our

€0f.OH PORTRAIT STUOiO
AT RICHARDS...

COMPLETE WEDDING ALBUMS

From *5995

Select from a minimum of 60 proofs
in beautiful Color. . .

Preserve Forever The Memories

OF YOUR ONE DAY

WITH A PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FROM

COLOR PORTRAIT STUDIO
CaU 379-4311, ext. 374, Downtown Miami

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT WHEN YOU HAVE
YOUR DATE SET
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"! DO" says Maria
Lydia Garcia in pro-
nouncing her mar-
riage vows before
Father Gabr ie l
O'Reilly to Thomas
James McDaniel.

A LECTOR repeats
the marriage vows
in sign language
just pronounced by
Maria Lydia Garcia
and Thomas James
McDaniei. Father
Gabriel O'Reilly
performed the
ceremony.

Leaflet missals —
order them locally

Many brides find that the leaflet missal is a convenient
way to provide guests with the text of the wedding liturgy and
rite of marriage.

They may usually be ordered through local religious
stores or directly from the publisher.

Among sources of these booklets are St. Paul Book &
Film Center, 2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami; The Leaflet Missal
Co., 1999 Shepard R., St. Paul, Minn.

IMPRINTED on the cover of the leaflet missal are the
names of the bride and groom, the date of the wedding, the
name of the church where the ceremony will be performed
and the city in which it is located.

The bride should know however, that these books contain
only the Nuptial Mass and text of the marriage ceremony.
Depending on the date of the wedding the text may differ
slightly.

In precedence of Masses that may be offered on certain
days, the Nuptial Mass ranks high. It is a Votive Mass" of the
second class and may be offered on any feast of the second,
third or fourth class. This means that only Masses of major
feasts of the Church would take precedence over the Nuptial
Mass.

It is well to check with the priest about whether or not the
wedding date will make an appreciable change in the text.

A lot of time, thought and
expense goes into the selec-
tion of a bridal outfit, so don't
let anything spoil the effect
on the day you wear it.

Give yourself enough
time to dress and makeup
carefully. Apply lipstick after
you slip into your gown to
avoid the risk of smudges. Be
sure your headpiece is safely
anchored with pins so that
there's no danger of tipping

•Give self time for make-up*
when your attendant lifts the
veil or when friends press
around.

The car that takes you to
church should be immac-
ulately clean. If not, have it
lined with a sheet to protect
your gown. Sit carefully,
smoothing your skirt under
you, or lift it completely up to
the seat to avoid wrinkling. At
the back of the church, take a
moment to straighten gown
and veil. Have someone

"start" your train. To do this,
it should be held off the floor
at arm's length, billowed with
air, then allowed to sink down
and float after you. Now, take
another moment to relax.
Then, start up the aisle.

DURING the reception,
as you dance and move about,
it's a good idea to "bustle"
your train if it isn't de-
tachable. Probably the fitter
has anticipated this need,

sewing three buttons at the
waist center, back and sides
with corresponding loops on
the back of the skirt, about 24
inches below the waist. Just
button the loops and you will
have a charming Edwardian
silhouette that dispenses with
handling a train. Or the loop
may be at the bottom of the
center back seam so that you
can loop it over your wrist.
Either way, the fabric will
fall in graceful folds.

Order note cords eoriy
As a wise and thoughtful

bride you will order station-
ery for thank-you notes at the
same time you order your
wedding invitations or begin
the plans for your wedding.
Any small personal note
paper monogrammed or not,
is appropriate.

Every present requires a
note personally written by
you and the task can become
quite burdensome if you wait
and do it all at one time.

IT IS a good idea to write
immediately as each gift is
received and to keep the notes
and mail them all at once
after the wedding.

Except in very unusual
circumstances, your thank-
you notes should be com-
pleted not later than 30 days
following your wedding. Some
brides have been remiss in
this respect, which marks
them as very discourteous
and unappreciative.

an invitation

for the bride and groom

to make your first

"His and Hers"*

a richards

credit card

Convenient credit plans
are available which will enable
you to purchase your home
furnishings, major appliances
and every day shopping needs.

*P.S. We have singles too!

• downtown miami * 163rd street
• cutler ridge • palm springs • lauderhill mall • palm beach mall
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Think of gift at
the earliest

Once you have received your wedding invitation it is time
to start thinking about buying a wedding gift for the bride to
be.

How much you spend will, oi course, depend on your own
financial situation and the closeness of your relationship with
the bride. The average wedding gift costs about $20, and the
average shower gift about $10.

Wedding gifts are usually gifts for the couple's new home,
rather than personal trinkets tor the bride. The gift should be
delivered to the return address on the invitation at least two
days before the wedding.

To find out what the bride really needs, the best person to
consult is her mother. She will let you know if her daughter
has registered her china; silver or crystal patterns. If she
has, then all you have to do is call the store where she is regis-
tered and order a piece of the china or silver to be sent to the
return address on the invitation. This method is foolproof,
because the store has a record of all the pieces the bride
already has, to avoid duplication.

THE considerate shopper always gets a little slip from
the store to place inside the gift in case the couple should
decide to return the gift. Most couples get duplicate gifts,
especially, if the wedding is large, so don't be offended if you
don't see your toaster when you visit the newly weds.

Bathtowels are always a gooa gut for the bride, because
she can never have too many (the more towels, the less often
the laundry has to be done). No-iron sheets, blankets, a
laundry hamper are other possibilities. Check with the bride's
mother for color schemes.

Toaster, an iron, an electric mixer and an electric coffee
pot are essentials for newlyweds. Steak knives and casual
glassware are good presents. Corning ware, which is a brand
of pots and pans, make excellent presents because they can
be used for cooking, for storing food in the refrigerator and as
serving dishes. If you want to spend a little more money, a
vacuum cleaner is a terrific idea.

YOU can never go wrong if you write the new couple a
check. Make the check out to the bride, as all the gifts are
technically hers — a custom to safeguard the weaker sex if
the groom should split out of town before the wedding
(heaven forbid — but it has been known to happen).

Gifts of a religious nature will.always be appreciated in a
Catholic home. Lovely crucifixes can be bought, made in
styles to blend with any type furnishings. Bibles and holy
water fonts are other possibilities.

Avoid the temptation to buy the bride lovely sterling
silver serving bowls and elaborate centerpieces. Unless her
apartment is already well-stocked, there are more practical
items needed. Furniture, vases and paintings are not good
selections, because these items are subject to personal taste.

Some o£ the warmest aspects of a wedding are the truly
personal touches that a bride and groom and their families
bring to the event. Among these are treasures from the past,
a prayer book, a ring, an heirloom wedding veil.

•ill

uince
Our new Caprice Room is
exactly right for that magic
"Quince" or a Sweet Si xteen
Party—with decor of your
own design and a wide choice
of menu.

Full catering for up to 80 people,
including orchestra and dance floor.

Showers, Rehearsal Dinners, and Wedding
Receptions also are intimately catered, either
in our 200-seaf restaurant or in the Caprice Room.
We're ready for you . . .
Call Vincent Amanzio at 643-3]]] after 2 p.m.

orrento
and, hatian Restaurant

3059 S.W 8th St. Mmmt

Gift custom for wedding party members

A traditional custom of
the wedding is the gift pre-
sented to each bridesmaid
and usher by the bride and
groom respectively. A token
of affection and appreciation
for their part in making your
big day, the gifts are usually
small items which can be
worn or carried during the
ceremony and reception.

Brides usually present
pieces of jewelry or compacts
which can be engraved with
the memorable date. Grooms
find keychains, cufflinks or
tieclasps also suitable for en-
graving.

If the wedding party is
large, a slightly different gift
should be chosen for the maid,
or matron of honor and the
best man. The flower girl and
ring bearer also should be re-
membered.

Gifts are usually pre-

sented at the rehearsal
supper or at a special
separate luncheon for the
bride and her attendants and

the groom and his. The pre-
sents should be chosen with
care and wrapped as me-
mentoes of a happy occasion.

BILL FARR
San Francisco is a world unto
itself. You can meet the
Flower children on one side oi
the street and tourists from
around the world on the other.
There are many foreign lan-
guage newspapers with res-
taurants to match. You can
have an aperitif at a sidewalk
cafe, have a gourmet dinner
chosen from one of hundreds
of exotic menus, and have
dessert watching seals on the
rocks. China town is a
shoppers paradise. The night-,
life swings from jazz cellars
to posh night clubs. And there
is more — the Japanese Cul-
tural and Trade Center is a
sight to behold. Visit Japan
without leaving San Fran-
cisco. Where else can you do
that?

Make FARR TOURS, 424
Lincoln Road, 531-5327, your
first stop. We have had 50
years of experience and cater
to the needs of the inde-
pendent and individual
traveler and there is NO
EXTRA SERVICE FEE for
our service. FARR tours are
FARR better!

HELPFUL HINT
To avoid extra charges when
flying, weigh your luggage on
the bathroom scale before
leaving for the airport.

don't elope! Sure, we know that you're
• knee-deep in connubial chaos.

That you're hopelessly baffled by rules of dress and etiquette
for you, the groom, and your attendants. So we at

ACE FORMAL.WEAR
are ready, willing and able to resolve the whole hassle for
you. Just leave it to us to deck out one and all, groom to
ushers, with a grand flourish. Whether you prefer a "Before Six'
coat, stroller, cutaway, tuxedo, dinner jacket... even
full dress, (all by AFTER SIX), remember to see us first:

See ACE First
for hard-to-get

styles onci
sizes!

'Cause we'd like
to give you a
perfect send-off.

t
Newest
EDWARDIAN
WeadinQ Coot

Exclusive with

FQRMALWEAR
Florida's Largest Fomalwear Specialists

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

DOWNTOWN
1125 W. Flagler

377-4621

MJAMJ BEACH
527 Arthur Godfrey Rd.

532-6502

NORTH DADE
U44H.E. 163 St.

949-0712

HOLLYWOOD
2644 Hollywood Blvd.

929-6390
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

All Stores Air Conditioned—Ample Parking in the Rear
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'wktra g@re for diamonds
Although diamonds last

forever, they can be chipped
by carelessness, dimmed by
dirt, lost from a loosened set-
ting. Keep these tips in mind
and your rings will always be
beautiful.

Don't wear your dia-
monds when you wash your
hands, do the dishes or apply
cosmetics. Soap, creams,
powder and dirt will dull their
luster.

Don't let diamonds or
other precious pieces come in
contact with chlorine
bleaches which can pit or dis-

color the mounting.
Don't wear them when

you are doing housework or
rough chores. Even though it
is durable, a diamond can be
chipped by a hard blow.

Don't jumble them in a
jewelry case. Diamonds can
scratch other pieces, and
even each other.

To keep them gleaming,
give them a dunking from
time to time. To do this: pre-
pare a small bowl of warm
suds, brush gently and rinse
thoroughly.

love is like this. . .
Love is smiling when you've just had your hair done and

he asks — When are you going to have your hair done?
Love is ironing a shirt ten minutes before you both have

to leave for work.
Love is when he eats the toast no matter how it turns out.
Love is when he asks to look at the wedding pictures

again because you looked so pretty.
Love is when he tells you the coffee's good.
Love is when he says you look beautiful just after you've

tumbled out of bed.
Love is not keeping secrets.
Love is making him feel important.
Love is keeping the telephone bill down.
Love is learning to live with last year's bathing suit and

winter coat, and only one pair of shorts a season.
Love is learning to wait.
Love is knowing that you're faithful to each other.
Love is asking him how his day went before thinking

about yours.

Let Us Help You Plan
Your Whole Honeymoon!

Dr. and Mrs. Colman will assume all
your worries and arrange everything—
from the church steps, around the world,
back to your new front doori Please
come in for a conference. Where
would you like to go?

Colman Travel, Inc. £,
COLMAN BLDG-, 1728 Coral Way, Miami

445-

L. J. Colman
e Flower Parish

Serving Miami
Since 1944

BRIO!
GOWNS
were S59.95 to SS5

Wii'tiP-
Laces. Peau deSoie and Silks.
Empire, Aline, sheaths and lull
s k i r t s . , , : ..,•••••;• . ; •'•'••;•:

Sizes 3 to-20. : - : - , ' - \ Y O C ;

: : •: Convenient t :
LayAway i ??

Other Bridals
to $150.00

"•0REN'MDN."& FR1. "TJf8:30 P.M.

Love is commitment
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Apparently some have tried pre and extra marital sex
and found it wanting.

That sounds like an "I told you so" observation from a
conservative celibate. Those conclusions, however, appear in
mustached and long-haired Phil Tracy's columns for the
National Catholic Reporter. He feels our contemporary rush
for unfettered sex before and multiple liaisons after marriage
has not quite produced the liberating effects predicted by
early advocates.

Love, fidelity, commitment have, Tracy believes, suf-
fered in the process and their decline is causing, in his view,
cultural chaos and much personal misery.

On the other hand, many have tried matrimony and found
it difficult, too difficult to endure. Time's Christmas cover

"story, "The U.S. Family: 'Help!'," begins with a
leadyeadline, "The American Family: Future Uncertain.1'
Anthropologist Margaret Mead, quoted in the article,
asserts: "Students in rebellion, the young people living in
communes, unmarried couples living together call into
question the very meaning and structure of the stable family
unit as our society has known it."

The magazine cites substantial "data of doom" to sup-
port a warning that our nation's families are in deep, deep
trouble.

THERE IS, I think an encouraging sign in this otherwise
bleak picture. Most couples in love and about to marry today
take the step more seriously perhaps than did those who
exchanged vows a decade earlier. The harsh facts of divorce
and nuptial unhappiness scare them. They think long about
this decision, look rather realistically at married life itself,
and work hard to prepare for a future together.

Priests have recently seen that praiseworthy concern
surface in couples willingness, even eagerness to plan their
own wedding ceremony. The instant and huge success of
"Together For Life" (Ave Maria Press, Notre Dame,
Indiana; Alpha Corporation of America, Elk Grove Village,
Illinois), a booklet and filmstrip designed to help the engaged
in this planning, can be explained in no other way.

The degree of such preparation for a nuptial liturgy
naturally varies greatly from couple to couple. In the dozen
weddings at which I have officiated since the new rite's
introduction on Palm Sunday, every bride and groom selected
the scriptural texts they preferred; most picked the prayers

and blessing they wanted, half used the Prayers of the
Couple and of the Congregation provided in "Together For
Life;" a few wrote their own; three produced participation
booklets for the congregation.

This last item, a personally assembled "Order of Ser-
vice," requires considerable time and effort from the couple,
plus interest and guidance from the clergyman. Of those used
at our church, one was a single mimeographed page, folded,
with art work on the cover, the second, a small, stapled
xeroxed booklet, and the third, two large, carefully typed
sheets, reproduced, then creased to form an 8'/i" x 11" folder.

THESE INCLUDED a greeting from the bride and groom
to the guests, names of those in the wedding party (including
clergy, organist, servers, lectors), date and place of the
ceremony, the rite's basic structure, the texts chosen, and a
Prayer of the Couple. One also printed words for several
hymns sung during the service and the people's responses at
Mass.

The priest's advice is particularly essential if the couple
decides to prepare one of these booklets. My experience
indicates most people still are not familiar enough with these
matters to know what should be incorporated into the text and
what should be omitted from it.

BRIDAL SHOWER
and

WEDDING SUPPLIES

fm

DECORATIONS - FAVOBS
NAPKINS-PLATES -TAB1JE COVERS

CUPS. ETC.

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES
11S2S i.W. 7th Jl¥l. S88-838S

/ I /I

he Best Man

omainebleau
HOTEL • MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

HE'S BILL GOLDRING, CATERING MANAGER

CALL JEfferson 8-8SI1

<v

urved

Matching wedding bands
elegantly crafted in the Mediterranean
mood—romantic, unique, charming.
A slim little golden rope edges and
centers the sharply incised
diamond dpsign.

Hers, U5 His, 47.50

See our fine selection of gifts for
every member of the Bridal Party

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

7220 Red Road
SOUTH MIAMI

665-2112

American Express * Bank Americard * Master Charge + Charg-It of Florida
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MATRIMONIO: Union de
dos personas que maduran

POT MSGR.ROBERT W. SCHIEFEN, Of.C.I.
iCual es el proposito del tnatrimonio?

La respuesta, por supuesto, depende de que
usted crea sobre el tin de la persona bumana.
Los comunistas consideran a la persona
como un instrumento del estado y por tanto,
para ellos el proposito del matrirrionio es
muy distinto ai nuestro.

Los cristianos vemos al amor como la
realidad basica de la vida-humana. Cristo re-
velo que la voluntad de Dios hacia los hom-
bres podia concretarse en una palabra:
Amor. Para cumplir la voluntad del Creador,
hemos de amarle a El sobre todas lascosas y
a nuestros semejantes como a nosotros
mismos.

AQUELLA persona que ha desarroHado
la capacidad de ofrecer y recibir amor ha
crecido hasta la pfena condicidn humana,
querida por et Creador, haciendose mere-
cedor de compartir la eternidad con el Dios
del amor. El Reino de los cielos para el que
hemos sido creados es el reino del amor,,
puesto que Dios es en si mismo el eterno
dador y recipiente de amor.

Los descubrimientos de la psicologia mo-
derna apoyan esta concepcion del matri-
monio. Los psiquiatras estan descubriendo
que las personas que padecen enfermedades
mentales o nerviosas no son capaces de amar
en cierto grado. Asimismo se ha demostrado
que el nino que crece privado de amor en su
hogar, es incapaz de amar.

He usado la palabra amor 10 veces en lo
que va de articulo y esta palabra, amor, es la
palabra que hoy se escucha por todas partes.
Pero, i que es amor?

Hay una variedad de definiciones pero
ninguna mejor que la descripcion que Dios
nos da a traves de San Pablo:

El amor es paciente, es benigno;
No es envidioso;
No es jaetaneioso, no se vanagloria;
Noesdescortes, noes interesado;
No se irrita, no piensa mal.
El amor no se alegra en la in justicia,
se com place en la verdad.
Todo io exeusa, todo la cree, todo lo
espera, todo lo tolera.
Ei amor nunca se aeaba,
el amor nunca muere

Este es el amor que debe formarse en el
hogar, entre marido y mujer, entre padres e
hijos, y tratare de explicar como.

EN PRIMER lugar, el amor ha.de ser
constrvndo <y pongo entasis en esta palabra)
entre la madre y el padre. Ha de comenzar
en ellos y si asi es, se expanderay abrazara a
sus hijos y sus vecinos. El verdadero amor
no puede ser contenido, sino que crece y se
extiende haeia otros. Una vez mas, la
paiabra revelada de Dios destaca esta
verdad sobre el amor: "Aquel que dice *Amo
a Dios' y odia a su hermano, miente",
escribe San Juan. No podemos amar cierta-
mente a Dios si este amor no se extiende
hacia otros.

El popular consejero matrimonial.
Urban G. Steinmetz, ofrece una formula
para construir el amor entre marido y mujer
y por tanto en el hogar. Admite el que cast
todas las formulas son inaplicables princi-
palmente porque cada individuo, cada pare-
ja, es diferentee. Lo que funciona para unos,
no sirve para otros. Pero su formula es tan
amplia, tan basica, que garantiza ei
resultado en todos los casos. Cada pareja
puede diferir en como seguir la formula, los
metodos a usar, pero en una u otra forma.

estos tres elementos tienen que estar envuel-
tos: Comunicacion, accion, .oracion. Estos
tres puntqs ayudaran al amor entre un
hombre y una mujer hacia una madurez que
alumbrara sus vidas, y las de sus hijos.

Lo primero, comunicacion. Y no me re-
fiero a una comunicacion superficial sobre
los pagos mensuales o los programas de
television. Signifies una conversacion
honesta sobre todos los aspectos que cierta-
mente afectan ai hombre y la mujer. Co-
municacion con nosotros mismos y con nues-
tro companero. Tenemos que preguntarnos
frecuentemente a nosotros mismos j,Que
soy, que quiero ser. Como lo alcanzare? El
matrimonio es la union madura de dos indi-
viduos que maduran." La unica forma de
crecer es mirarnos a nosotros mismos como
somos y tratar de llegar a lo que queremos
ser. Constantemente tenemos que mirarnos
con profundidad. lo que no es nada t'acil,
porque tendemos a ser muy benevolos con
nosotros mismos, tendemos a enganarnos,
culpando a otra persona, casi siempre
nuestro companero, de lo que es nuestra
propia eulpa.

LUEGO viene la comunicacion con nues-
tra pareja. Para ser fructifera tiene que ser
honesta, esto es, revelarnos tal cual somos y
sentimos. Tenemos, tambien, que saber
escuchar a nuestro conyuge cuando nos dice
como es y como siente. Dejemos de suponer,
de posar, seamos honestos y escuchemos,
eseuchemos atentamente.

El siguiente elemento necesario para
construir el amor en el hogar es el trabajo.
Repito, el matrimonio es la union de dos indi-
viduos que maduran. Y ciertamente no
comienxa asi. Dudo que exista el hombre que
a las dos semanas de casado no piense que se
ha casado con una nina, mientras su esposa
hace el mismo descubrimiento sobre su
marido. !Se ha casado con un nino! Cada uno
tiene que actuar para ayudar al otro a
crecer, a desacrollarse. Mujer: Si quieres un
hombre, tienes que eonstruir uno. Hombre;
si quieres una mujer, tienes queconstruiria.

Esto es dificil, pero no tanto como lo pa-
rece, porque ustedes tienen una motivacion
excelente: Uno, amas a tu conyuge, quieres,
te preocupas. Dos, cuanto mas madure tu
conyuge, mas feliz y mas bello sera tu
matrimonio.

En esta obra de ayudar a tu conyuge a
madurar tienes que tomar dos precauciones:
Dejale ser lo que debe ser y quiere ser. Por
la comunicacion honesta sabras quien es y
quien quiere ser. Respetale, ayudale. No
trates, como hacen muchos^ de hacer de tu
conyuge una copia al carbon de ti. Te has
casado con esa persona en particular
principalmente porque te complementa,
supliendo aquello que falta en tu personali-
dad. Necisitamos a la clase de persona con la
que nos casamos.

Todos tenemos faltas, rasgos, que nos
apartan de ser humanos verdaderamente
maduros y amantes. iRepararemos esas
faltas y rasgos si alguien intehta im-
ponernoslo asi? Ciertamente no, porque
somos humanos. Llevamos dentro el con-
flicto con la autoridad.

Solo una razon nos hara cambiar: El que
nosotros queramos. Si mi conyuge me ama,
me demuestra su amor, yo tratare de ser
merecedor de su amor, querre que nuestro
amor crezca mas y mas y tratare de evitar
aquellas taltas mias que impiden ese cre-
cimiento.

EL ELEMENTO final es la oracion. Los
humanos somos tan compile ados. Tenemos
dificultades entendiendonos a nosotros
mismos, como vamos a esperar entender a
nuestro conyuge, ayudarlo a desarrollarse

sin alguna asistencia divina. Una oracion
humilde y genuina, como esta: "Senor
ayudame a conocerme y a conocer, compren-
der y aceptar a mi conyuge,"

Las parejas que siguen esta formula:
— Comunicacion honesta individual

entre la pareja.
— Orar por la asistencia de Dios . . .

. . . Ciertamente construiran un amor
maduro entre si que envolvera a sus hijos.
Gracias a este amor la pareja respetara a
sus hijos como los seres individuates que son,
hablaran y escucharan a sus hijos con
honestidad. Su hogar sera un hogar feliz, que
abrazara e iluminara a todos cuantos a el se
acerquen.

La feikidad conyugal existe.
Pero no se ie encuentra he-
cha en el memento de
casarse. Hoy que hacerla
todos tos dias a base de
ternuro, paciencia, com-
prension, buena voluntad.

Andre Mauriac

Laseleccion de un buen fotoqrafo profesional
es de grm imj>ortmcia para usted. Eldia de
su boda estard lleno de alegnas, emociones
y detalles que no volveran a repetirse. Ase-
gurese de qut el resultado final-su album de
boda-seaimpel recuerdo ouelahagavolver
a vivir tan hermoso dta.

Arte en fofogrofia
— — Tef: 444-0607

Amor y Felicidad
Para un matrimonio feliz

hace falta amor. Amar es
buscar el bien de la persona
amada. Amar es hacer Jeliz aV
otro. El egoismo es el cancer
del amor. La duda es el
gusano del amor.

Para un matrimonio feliz
hace falta dialogo, eomuni-
cacidn, eonversacion confi-
dencial mantenida a 2o largo
de ia vida, sin permitir que la
rutina y el a'burrimiento
marchiten la planta del
corazon.

Para un matrimonio feliz
hacen falta cuerpos quese
guesten y se atraigan, almas
q«e se comprendan y se
Gomplementen; y un Dios que
de sentido de eternidad a un
amer que para ser verdadero,
pide a gritos que sea para
siemfia-e.

Cuando haya hogares

felices, a pesar de los pro-
blemas, que abran sus
puertas para ensenar no
precisamente sus alfombras o
sus muebles, o sus cuadros,
sino su alegria y su unidad,
estaremos reconquistando la
verdadera imagen del matri-
monio y nuestros jovenes
conoceran mejor la impor-
tancia de prepararse para el
matrimonio.

i P e l e a s ? Seguro
Despues de casados, encon-
traran ocasionalmente mo-
tivos para la discusion, que
mas de una vez se acalorara.

* No hay que asustarse
por esas peleas naturales.
Solo no las habrla si la pareja
estuviera compuesta de
robots osan tos.

El MFC de Chicago publi-
co recientemente una hoja
con las siguientes reglas para
una buena pelea:

» Obra con justicia.
Revela tu sentimiento
honestamente. No insultes ni
insinues.

« Guarden la Delea para
ustedes. Dos son suficientes
para una buena pelea. No
envuelvan a suegros, cuna-
dos, amigos, vecmos, y
mueho menos a los hijos.

• Limitala al tema
presente. No envuelvas en
una discusion cosas del
pasado, ya superadas.

e Mantengan el dialogo.
El silencio es mortal y
desafiante.

« Sean breves. Nunca de-
jen que los coja la noche dis-
gustados.

los exquisitos cokes de LOS PINOS NUEVOS
son motivo de admiracian en cada ocasion:

bodas . _ . fiestas de quince . , . cumpleanas ?

Disfrute usted tambien de esa t'nfima saffsforcfcin

de ver que los invitados a su fiesta
comenten con agrado "es« toque maestro" . . .

e^o "suavidad" UNICA que solomenie
los reposteros de LOS PINOS NUEVOS

iogran en IQ elaboration de cada coke!

alga mat gut tttliiimat eaktu

CAULE 8 y ?S AVENIDA S. W., MIAMI • THF. 643-1776
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Para Enomorados
"Hablemos del amor una vez mas,porque es la verdad

de nuestra vida . . . " dice la cancion de Rafael. SI; no solo
porque es el tema de los enamorados, sino por la sublime
razon. dicha por San Juan, de que Dios es amor.

Nosotros oimos a todos los que hablan, o al menos usan
el amor: consejeros, psicdlogos, escritores, poetas, can-
cioneros, cineastas, libretistas, casados, solteros, novios

AL UNICO que ignoramos,. cuando se trata de este
tema, es. a Aquel, con mayiiscula, que creo al hombrey a la
mujer. que realizo la primera union amorosa de la tierra, a
quien creo el amor, que es Dios.

Porque fue Dios quien dijo: "No esta bien que el hom-
bre este solo; vamos a darle una compaiiera" . . . Y fue
Dios quien en el templo del paraiso, bajo la boveda del cielo,
con el adorno floral de una naturaleza aun virgen, a los
acordes de una marcha nupcial tocada por flautas de
gorriones, bombardas de truenos y violines de angel, hizo la
primera boda de la tierra . . . Y fue Dios quien establecio
esta norma que los siglos venideros se eneargarian de
cumplir: "Dejara el hombre a su padre y a su madre y se
unira a su mujer, y seran los dos una sola carne" . . . Y esta

amorosa sera tan apretada y querida por Dios que El,
arnado, la ratificara diciendo con toda la solemnidad de

Rcasion: "Lo que Dios unio, no lo separe el hombre".
SI: "hablemos del amor una vez mas, porque es la

verdad de nuestra vida . . . que nos importa la gente . . .
aquella gente que mira la tierra y no ve mas que tierra . .
esa gente que viene y va por el mundo sin ver la realidad

El amor que nace y que no quiere morir jamas. Que se

renueva siempre aunque paseh los anos porque ignora lo que
es fosilizarse.

El amor que no puede reducirse solo a una comunion —
ni tnucho menos a un uso — corporal y fisico, privandolo de
la dimension de lo espiritual y de lo eterno.

Que lastima que LOVE STORY, que bate los records de
taquilla y dicen que de lagrimas tambien, se haya quedado a
mitad de camino, como una sinfonia inconc^usa, por faltarle
la dimension del espiritu y de Dios . . . Triste amor humano
ese que io troncha una leucemia y que cae todo entero en la
oquedad lobrega y Ma de la tumba . . . El amor nace en la
tierra, no conoce de terminos, y se perpetuara para siempre
en el Dios eterno.

Arturo W. Pinero escribio: "Aquellos que realmente
aman, jamas seran viejos; podran morir por la debilidad
que producen los anos, peromoriran jovenes . . . "

Y el famoso dramaturgo ingles Somerset Maughan es-
cribio: "La mayor tragedia de la vida no es que los hombres
mueran, sino que dejen de amar."

Y EL AMOR verdadero, por enraizado en Dios es tal,
que la muerte no solo no lo acaba, sino que lo perpetua. Los
que se aman, no dejan de amarse, aunque mueran. si se
aman en Dios.

Dice la cancion: "Gracias a Dios, porque la gente se
quiere, por la fe que nunca muere, por los ninos y el amor".

Que el tuyo sea siempre un amor en Dios.
ANGEL VILLARONGA, O.F.M.

Noviazgo y Matrimonio
iCual es el prbposito del

loviazgo? Es natural que a la
iiovia le guste estar con su
novio, reunirse, pasear,
tiablar con el frecuentemente.

Estas ocasiones deben
servir para conocerse mejor,
para juzgar, en estas
acasiones la garantia de una
vida feliz cuando se unan en
matrimonio.

Es un tiempo de reflexion
ante el mas irrevocable con-
trato que un hombre o una
mujer han de hacer en sus
vidas. Porque el exito o el fra-
caso de esa union depende la
felicidad de ambos. Un hom-
bre y una mujer que fracasan
en su matrimonio no volveran
a ser totalmente felices.
Afectaran la felicidad de sus
hijos y, por ser la familia la
celula basica de la sociedad,
la felicidad o infelicidad de su
matrimonio repereutira en la
comunidad social toda. Por
eso es cierto el lema que es
meta del Movimiento Fami-
liar Cristiano: "Hacia un
mundo mejor, a traves de una
familia mas feliz."

El noviazgo es tambien
tiempo de preparacion al
matrimonio no solo selec-
cionando los muebles del fu-
turo hogar, y planeando los
trajines del adorno floral, la
ceremonia y el vestido, sino
estudiando a conciencia sobre
lo que el matrimonio depara.
Las reacciones psicologicas,
animicas, espirituales, fisicas
de hombre y mujer, las rela-
ciones conyugales, la educa-

|de los futures hijos.

Ei matrimonio crisHano no Io forman dos persona*. Hay un tercero entre los
dos. B es Jesus.

espirituaJ de hombre y mujer.
Ya despues de casados,

las parejas cuentan con
instrumentos como tos
Equipos de Matrimonios del
Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano, o los Encuentros
Conyugales, que a traves de
animados dialogos, de charlas
documentadas, de novedosos
medios de promover el
dialogo entre marido y mujer,
les orientan y les ayudan a
encontrar la solucion a los
obsta'culos que puedan
aparecer en la vida.

con cuidado y reflexion. Tu
anillo es algo muy personal y
no debes dejar que otras
personas te influyan al esco-
gerlo.

monia. Lo mas importante es
reservar con tiempo la fecha
y hora deseada. Ir con tiempo
suficiente a la rectoria per-
mite tambien llenar con mas
facilidad todos los requisitos.
Y puede dar oportunidad a
una charla con el sacerdote
sobre el significado del ma-
trimonio como sacramento,
alianza de la pareja con Dios.

En el matrimonio nunca
dejemos que el amor propio
pueda mas que el amor
mutuo. El "y °" m a s

"nosotros".

Tu anillo de compromiso
sera la joya mas preciada
despues del matrimonio. Por
tanto, debe ser seleccionada

Los planes para tu matri
monio deben comenzar en la
rectoria de la parroquia
donde se celebrara la cere-

En el pasado, hombre y
mujer iban al matrimonio
como el pianista que toca de
oido. Hoy — quizas como una
sol uc ion a muchos oidos
desafinados — la joven pareja
tiene oportunidad de entrar al
matrimonio con una prepara
cion mas adecuada para el
mismo.

Aqul, en Miami, por
e jemplo , se of recen
periodicamente cursos de
preparacion al matrimonio.
I en espanol p ingles) auspi-
ciados por el Buro de Vida
Familiar de la Arquidiocesis
de Miami, con la participa-
cion de psicologos, medicos,
matrimonios con largos anos
de vida familiar, sacerdotes.
que hablan a la joven pareja
de lo que el matrimonio
depara como sacramento.
como union fisica. social y

WEDDING
GOWNS

for every occasion
Created to Dramatize

the Real YOU
Appointments 10 am-6 pm
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667^1260
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QUERALTO
JEWELERS

Granada Shopping Center
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ORO 18K

ORO 18K
$29.OO

Atencion personal de
JUAN QUERALTO
Joyeria Le Trianon
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4811 S.W. 8 ST., MIAMI
44S-3465
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For 39 Years, America's Largest Manufacturer of.Convertible Furniture Selling Direct to You.

$499
Madeira" Longline* Convertible

Values You Can't
Afford to Miss!Prelude" Convertible Sectionals

Move up to a magnificent Castro Convertible!...thesofa
that makes any room an instant bedroom when needed!
The savings are spectacular in this special value event!

$299
New Yorker" Full Size Convertible

WE ARE CLOSED
ON SUNDAYS

Expert INTERIOR DECORATING is a Castro
Courtesy Service. We Invite You to See

$ 3 4 9 Our Beautifully Decorated Model Rooms.
"Talbot" Longline* Convertible

2860 N. Federal Highway, (U.S. l) Ft. Lauderdale BROWARD: LO 6-74II-DADE 945-0311
1409 Biscayne Blvd., Miami PHONE 377-0511
OPEN MON., THURS. & FRl. ID AM TO 9:30 PM; TUES., WED. & SAT. TO 6 PM;

Showrooms Conveniently Located in:

Budget

Accounts

Invited

We Also Honor

BANKAMERICARQ

NEW YORK. N. Y.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
BRONX. N Y .
[AMAICA, L. I.
HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
NEW HYDE PARK, L. I.
HUNT1NGTON, L. I.
SMITHTOWN, LI .
LARCHMONT, N. Y.
YONKERS, N. Y.
NANUET, N. Y.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
BALDWIN PLACE.N.Y.

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y.
ALBANY. N. Y.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
TYSONS CORNER

McLEAN, VA:
DANBURY. CONN.
M1LFORD. CONN.
W. HARTFORD. CONN.
WATERBURY, CONN.
NEW LONDON. CONN.
RKIDr.KP.ORT. CONN.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
PARAMUS, N. |.

MORRIS PLAINS, N. J.
TOTOWA, N. J.
TRENTON. N. J.
EATONTOWN, N. J.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
WAYNE, N. J.
UNION, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE, N.J.
ATLANTA, GA.
DECATUR, GA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOWSON, MD.
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
MIAMI, FLA.

ORLANDO, FLA.
TAMPA. FLA.
NESHAMINY, PA.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
ALLENTOWN, PA:
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
SPRINGFIELD. PA.
BOSTON, MASS.
MEDFORD, MASS.
W. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
QUINCY, MASS.
NATICK, MASS.
HYANNIS, MASS,
NASHUA. N. H.

First to Conquer Living Space"
/. ;y?:v. •

•Trade-Mark Reg. V. S. Pat. Oft.
You can buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's 61 Showrooms

'CastfQV.,.Foremost in Florida' MIAMI-;...•• FT. LAUDERDALE., • \ORLANDO;
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